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Remodeling doesn't have to be a hassle. At JELD"WEN, we help make your job easier with a range of reliable windows and

doors that are designed to provide energy efficiency at an excellent value. JELD-WEN offers Energy Staro-qualified

products to reinforce this commitment. Because we keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more about
these reliable windows and doors, visit www.jeld-wen.com/JW13"
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Features
52 Room to Grow

By Nancy E. Berry and Gordon Bock
Don't want your old house add-on to end up on
the "Remuddling" page? Here's a look atfive
successful, sensitive addition ideas.

60 Half-Baths & Tiny Toilets
By Gordon Bock
Trying to fit that extra half-bath into an old house
can be a daunting task, especially when room is
tight. Knowing what space-saving fixtures are
available today can help.

66 Getting Some Relief
By Jacob Arndt
A hands-on approach to creating decorative carving
in stone-a surprisingly easy material to manipulate.

72 For the Love of Lemma
By Kathleen Fisher
The town historian of Montgomery, New York, visits a

cousin in search of old photos and forges a lasting
bond with both her and her house, now his own.

78 Up on the Roof
By Nancy E. Berry
From Jefferson to Wright, skylights have played an
enlightening role in the history of Americat
residential architecture.

82 Early Colonial Revival
James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Centennial celebrations in America prompted a

revolutionary housing revival.

May / June 2004

Volume 32 / Number

Established 1973

ON THE COVER:
Photo by John Granen.
The 1891 carriage
house in Port
Townsend,
Washington, received a

sensitive addition
during its extensive
restoration. Owners
Pat and Frank Durbin
recently won the
state's highest award
for rehabilitation,
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D.partments
12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

21 Annunciator
The National Trust saves the Farnsworth
House, Robert Winter's Craftsman Style.

29 Plots & Plans
Stick-style bra cket details.

33 Preservation Perspectives
By J. Randall Cotton
What you need to know to save a historic
property before demolition strikes.

39 Fine Design

43 Outside the Old House
By Delilah Smittle
Antique roses bring an old ltalianate in

Nashville, Tennessee, back to life.

101 Old-House Products

102 Suppliers

134 Swaps & Sales
Historic homes for sale, antiques, and
architectural services.

138 Remuddling
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25 Ask OHJ
Fir floors, fireplace conversion.
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CROWN CTTY HARDWARE,S CATALoG HAs GoNE CoLoR!

EvERY PAGE FEATU REs oUR LIN E oF ToP QUALITY RESToRAT'oN

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATSHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR, BEsT OF ALL, IT'S FREE! REQUEST YOUR COPY

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 1O47 N. ALLEN

AVENUE, PASADENA, CA 9' I04, DEPT. EHS4.

..GET LosT IN THE coLoRFUL DETAILS.,, Circle no. 88

OUR NEW ,5READ" HAS
,,COLoRFUL CHARACTERS,, oN EVERY PAGE.
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ItlewOHJ's
Restoration
Directory
The completely updated
2004 print edition, with
more than 2,000 makers
and providers of old-
house products and

services, is now avail-
able online.

Outward Bound
This stunning gazebo
from Vixen Hill, right, is

iust one of the many
landscaping products
you'll find in the new
"Traditional Products"
section.

Six Ways to Survive a
Wallpaper Proiect
Go to the "Magazine"

section, scroll down the
list of current features,
and click to a step-by-
step guide that will help
you solve several of wallpa-
pering's many hassles.

Restoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ Online, the exchange is your guide to
the world of building restoration and renovation.

v\rv\tvv. resto ratio n exch a n ge. co m

Paint Golors Made
Simple
Go to the home page,

and click to the "Paint

Visualizer" for a quick-
and-easy way to see
how different colors
might look in your own
home.

VirtualTrade Show
Looking for some of the
same info pros get at
industry trade events in

the old-house field?
You've come to the right
pla ce.
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WrnsBo Mnrrs DnEeu Howlrs Conar TnuE
As an experienced home buyer, vou expect a home that is atfordable and comlortatrle. But
t'ou also rvant reliable svstems, energv eftlciencv, ]ou, maintenance and protection. For or-er
three decades. builders have relied on t''irsbei to deliver: clualirv plumbing and radiant
heating svstems to homeou'ners s'ht) appreciate the dililrr:rrce - honteot.ners like t,ou.

AQUAPEX{ ior clean and healthv plumbing systenrs.

AQUASAFE'' [or dependable home fire prote*ron.
RADIANT FLOORS fbr clean, comfcrrrable and ef]icient heating.

Make sure the realin' matches the dream. Ask verur builder atror-rt using \l'irsbo svstems
to make Your lJream Home come true. Feir inf ormation on Virsho prociucts. visit
www.wirsbo.com/ad.
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THE MISSION STRE,ET COLLECTION@

. . .Is old world croftsmonship ot its
best . ..A Beoutiful Morrioge of the
oncient ort of hond-crofting ond preserving

furniture with the designs ond cobinetry

methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century
"Arts ond Crofts" Movement, chompioned

by such fomous designers os Frqnk

Lloyd Wright, Gustav Stickley, ond Elbert

Hubbord...

. . .Eoch piece is

generously cut

from corefully

selected IOO%

solid wood-
Then completely

ond lovingly built

by hond from stort
to finish...

. . .The gool hos been to duplicote

the guolity, integrity of design,

ond beoutiful simplicity of these old

works-of -ort while employing

modern odoptotions to fit the

Americon Lifestyle...

TODAY'S... Vlost uNlte ...
aa

I-{l

r LIV{NC nlhiI}tiG BEDROO*I ENTERTAINilTEN-T OCCASIOI{AL ACCESSORIES



. . .The Results ore

truly Stunning

works-of-ort to be

honded down with

pride to the next

generotion ond

beyond.

Stri ctlu _tfl, .ggC, f=q;;iltu re, Go.
Charlotte, North Carolina

1-BOO-278-20L9

LIFETIME WARRANTY*
"CaIl or See Web Site for Details

Circle no. 350

ANNOUNCIN6

FACTORY DTRECT

DELIVERY

NOW AVAILABLE IN
MOST AREAS

Call 8OO -?78-2019 or

visit our website
(Address Below) for

Your@
Reoders' Speciol

Pleose use code:

oHJO3035

online Catalog: http://www,StrictlyWoodFurniture.com

... Solid Wood Vlission Furniture...
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DutryWordsl
ou'd have to be marooned on an
island to not know that the United
States is in the midst of a record
housing construction boom that
shows no signs of slowing.

Whatever the explanation, it's hard to ignore
the impact. Indeed, house construction has
been one of the few bright spots in the nation-
al economy, a tide lifting many "boats" from
big-box home centers to the equity in one's
home. So the new-housing boom is good for
business, but is it good for houses-particularly historic houses?

The answer is not so clear. Few would deny that what makes so many historic
neighborhoods dating from before the 1940s so interesting is their mix ofhouses from
different decades. The axiom "Good taste is timeless" rings as true in residential archi-
tecture as it does in other endeavors. Trouble is, in a superheated building environment
good new design and sensitivity to existing good design are often given a backseat to
maximizing space, speedy construction, or return on investment. The shortsighted
results can be new construction built right to the lot line without traditional features
such as porches, window bays, or even wall setbacks that add visual appeal, but dont
contribute resellable floor space. "Bustle-back'dormers that deform a roof beyond any
semblance to original pitch also fall into this category, as does the ultimate old-house
insult: razing the entire structure to replace it with a much bigger house.

The subject of sensitively enlarging and altering historic houses-or for that mat-
ter, historic neighborhoods-is vast, and in this issue we present three articles that
address only the most commonly asked-about concerns: bathrooms, skylights, and
basic historical-addition guidelines. As part of this quick education, it's also worth get-
ting up to speed on some of the new lexicon that has grown apace with this
housing boom.

Pop-up Addition similar to a camping trailer, a pop-up addition expands the riv-
ing space within the existing footprint by adding a partial or full second storey. Since
the subject is typically a single-storey or storey-and-a-half building like a ranch house
or cape cod, the change is radical-often leaving the original building unrecognizable.

Scrape-offcomplete razing of an existing building to make way for a new (usual-
ly larger) house on the same lot. Scrape-offs have been common for a while on water-
front properties, where land value has risen dramatically in recent years, but whole
blocks and neighborhoods of earlier developments are now also being scraped-off in
some regions.

Garage Mahal The house attached to the new automotive shelter standard: a

three-car garage (preferably sized for sUVs). Large by necessity, Garage Mahals tend to
accentuate their automotiveness by displaying their three or more bays of roll-up doors
to the street.

Like "McMansion" in the 1990s, are these pseudoterms due to become the dirty
words of this housing boom? Time will tell.
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SACRILEGE.
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The sleek wall-mounted indmr
mit cmls and heats quietly and

efficiently without blo&ing you
windows (unlike window units).

Inviting porches. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These touches make

older homes beautifirl, but are often spoiled by ugly air conditioning units

hanging from the windows. With quiet ]v{r. Slim" ductless air condidoning

and heat pump systems from Mitsubishi Electric, any room in your

home can be comfortable and beautiful. The systems don't require

ductwork, making *rem easy to install in older homes and additions,

while their sleek, wall-rnounted design gives you your windows and

views back. And every Mr. Slim system even comes with a handy remote

controller. You love older homes for their crafumanship. You'll love

Mr. Slim dualess air conditioning systems for the same reason.

A single, compact Mr. Slirn
outdoor unit can heat or cml
up to thrre mms in your home.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Coming of Age
I wanted to commend Oro-Housr JounNer

for the excellent historical piece about

1950s housing in the March/April issue.

One gets the impression reading many old-

home magazines that housing stoppedwith

the bungalow, so it was with great delight

that I read Massey and Maxwell's descrip-

tion of ranches, Cape Cods, split levels, and

Colonials that form the backdrop for much

of our lives. The housing industry keeps

churning out products year after year, and

architectural historians are lagging far

behind. Thank you for catching us up

somewhat.I look forward to turning your

microscope on the decades since the 50s in

the decades to come.

DougWalter

Denver, Colorado

First Family
I enjoyed the article'After the War" (March/

April) by fames C. Massey and Shirley

Maxwell.As one of the first 100 families to

move into Levittown on Long Island, we did

appreciate the opportunity to have afford-

able housing. However, your research was

not quite accurate. Each floor plan was

basically the same, but exteriors were dif-

ferent. Also there were no fireplaces, televi-

sion sets, and not every model had a pic-

ture window.

Patricia Dooley

B ellingh am, Washingt on

A Spring Thing
The article "Spring Balances Bounce Back'

(March/April) offered a great option for

window sash, but there was no information

on current contacts for manufacturers.

Paul Semmler

Hawthorne,New lersey

Try Pullrnan Manufacturing in Rochester

New York, ( 585) 334- I 350, www.pullman

mfg.com, or Blaine Window Hardware in

Hagerstown, Maryland, (800) 67 8- I 9 1 9,

ww w. b I ain e w ind o w. c o m.

Haunting Squirrels
I enjoyed reading the essay "Ghosts" by

Sue Senator (March/April), and noticed

the author was also having trouble with

squirrels. I read Rhonda Hartt book

Squirrel ProofingYour Home and Garden

and have become skilled in safely evicting

them from myhouse.

WilliamEarl

N o r r i st ow n, Penn sylv ani a

Border lssue
We found "6 Ways to Survive a Wallpaper

Project" (January/February) useful as we

are about to redecorate our lS8TVictorian.

However, it was a surprise to see that the

Roosevelts'Campobello is in Maine. Last

time we looked, Campobello was still a

part ofthe old Loyalist province ofNew

Brunswick, Canada.

Donald and Marie Lawson

Ridgetown,)ntario

Yo ulre ight. Ro o s ev elt C arnp ob ello

Inter nat ional Park is in C an ada.

American tourists,however, can write to the

U. S. address: P0 Box 129, Lubec, ME

04652.-Eds.
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ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

HEADOUARTERS
PUBLTSHER lohn A. Pagliaro

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rct (202) 339-0744, ext.102 ru (202\ 339-0749
jpagliaro@restoremedia.conr

EAST COAST

Robert P. Fox

27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580

rer (914) 777-1898 ru (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

CANADA

fohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran

2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA iTO

rer (613) 832-0576 ru (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@yorkmed ia.net

MAIL ORDER

Barbara )ones

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
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Lakeland, FL 33809

rer (863) 816-2505 cax (863) 816-1880

bjones@restoremedia.com

Tammy Dennis

West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

National Classified Advertising Manager

225 Saint Pauls Ave.8K

)ersey City, NI 07306

rer (201) 653-9938 cex (201) 653-2008

tdennis@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Mar.lorie Ellena

Sales Managers

2523 Grove Ave.

Richmond, VA 23220

rer (888) 507-050I ru (912) 234-6296

ohj@historicproperties.com

RESTORATION & RENOVAT]ON
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales
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Washington, DC 20007
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Moore
calls Regal

Mattp,Fi nish
their mostbeautiful )

I was lookingiu aJlatjnish
that woulil hold up to whatever

myJan;ly dished out - tel pottirs,

art prcjects, pet shows, everyday

lfe. tJountl it with Benjamin.llooret Regal' Matte Finish,
at'ailable only atyour Benjomin Moorer retailer. I g*.beaUt{Ul

Jlatjnish that *ipes clean nith just soap and water. \o matter how many

times I u'ash it, the color loOkS grAA
Regalr ,llatte Finish git'es me even

more oJ the quality ."a durahility
that knjamin .llmre" paint alsats <leli-ers,

fith greot colors and elrl CleAn-Up.

lbu can't disagree w'ith that.

washable
pairrt yet.

more."

A'
Benjaryin Moore

Parnts

We make it simple.You make it beaut{uL.*

For a retailer near vou call 1-800-5-PAINT-5 or visit u'u'r,r'.benjaminmoore.com
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haa)+ss-pwt
imtb*mdfmt.on

intique beort pine
rae*edfrom rytb
tmtuyhildkgs.

Lctgleafbeart pine,
Southonui*pknk
gvton in tnanaged
pineplanwion*

Forfoott,ualb,
ecilhgs,stain
and cabinets.

Antiauc
HeariPine

Classic
Heart Pine

alrd
lVide PlanA

Circle no. 541
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Appliance Puzzler
What is the vintage appliance under the

clock on the first page of"Kitchen

Creations" (March/April)? A colleague

remembers his grandmother having one,

but he cant remember what its use might

have been.

Lauren Malinoff

Ashev ille, N orth C arolina

That appliance is a Nesco Broiler a popular

appliance in the 1940s when gas stoveshad

limited broiling capacities. The unit sits on

its original storage cabinet, 
-Eds.

Reason to Feel Gocky
"lnlay Termsl'your fanuary/February article

about linoleum designs, struck close to my

heart. I spent seven months last year trying

to get a red-and-white linoleum kitchen

floor with inlaid designs for the first step in

our retro kitchen. I dreamed of the fantastic

old designs in 1940s and'50s magazine ads.

We live in a rural area with few show-

rooms and fewer installers who know any-

thing beyond peel-n-stick vinyl squares. I

spent hours searching the Internet for the

right marbled red in traditional g" squares.I

found the perfect color in sheets from an

installer 70 miles away.I wrangled with

installers who wouldrlt travel the distance. I

was quoted ridiculously high installation

estimates and was met with blank stares

when I mentioned inlays.I toyed with the

ideas of settling for sheet installation with a

simple white border or making rooster

inlays qnelf.

Our saviors were SurbeckWaterjet Co.,

three hours away in fudmore, Pennsyhania.

e-mailed them a photo I took of a rooster on

a retro juice glass to use as a pattern, and

they not only made us six white tiles with

inlaid red roosters, but they cut red marbled

sheet linoleum for *re rest of the floor into

the 9" squares we wanted. My husband and I
were able to install these easily, and the over-

all cost was less than half of the estimates we

received for installation with no inlays.

I strongly recommend that anyone who

wants out-of-the-ordinary designs get esti-

mates from a watujet cutting facilitybefore

attempting to do it themselves.

CarofnR.Wolfe

Paxinos,Pennsylvania

Historic Paper
In the article"6Ways to Survive aWallpaper

Project''(fanuary/February), I knew I'd seen

that paper on page 67 before. It was in

Richard Nylander's book, Wallp ap u in New

England Here's a picture of the installer

working on thatvery hall.

Dick Dickson

Loda,Illinois
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Custom. Period a

Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry
The perfect choice for your period home

INT
fTRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Crown Mouldings
Cove Mouldings
Columns & Capitals

HYDE PARK maintains one of the most exrensive
libraries of mouldings in the world today AIl of our
plaster mouldings are hand-cast with an unwavering
attention to dctail and design. Consequenrlv our skiilcJ
personnel are time-sen ed and unrivalled experts in their
field. Additionalhr, Hrde Park excels in all tlpes of plaster
restoration and is recognised bv the leading resroration
and landmark houses. To receive \,our catalogue or for
more information please call or visit us online.

Custom & Standard I'Restoration & Renovation

-Brackets & Kevstones

Ceiling Medallions
\X/all &'$TindowThim
Panel Mouldings & Chair Rails

and more...t

iN AUTUMN,

ROOF

Circle no. 584

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE FOR ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
New \/ork Florida Califl<rrnia Online
TeL718.706.0504 Tel:954.914.2835 Tel: 805.480.0055 www.hyde-park.com

infir6ah park.cornlrax: 7l 8.706.0507 Iiax: 5(r'l .968.0577 Fax: 805.480.9207
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[s the name suggests,

Presidential ShakerM proudly

upholds an individual's sense

of style and right to freedom.

Constructed from two laminated

layers of the industry's strongest and most durable roofing

material, Presidential Shake features unique sculptured

tabs for striking depth and dimension on one hand,

plus adventurous design freedom on the other. Factor in a

Class A fire rating and a 50-year limited transferable

warranty* (including replacement cost for labor and

material for the first 10 years following application in the

unlikely event of a manufacturing defect), and you have a

President with the complete support of the house.

For more on Presidential Shake or CertainTeed's

other fine roofing products, call 1-800-233-8990 or visit

www.certainteed.com.

CertainTeedE{
Qtality tnqdc cutah, Satislartion yanilteed"

*See 
a[tual waranty fil details and limitalions.

@ 2004 Certainlmd Cmpontior

Celebroting o Century
of Building Americo
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Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38
I

color catalog.

I

Circle no.486

---

EIEg

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 ' 800.600-8336
www. oldworldstoneworks. com . E-mail : info@oldwo rldstonewo rks. com
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Enduring beauty. For this generation

and those io corlre.

choose the highest

qualirv rvicle plank

floors. linelv crafted

bv the Carlisle familv

for nearly 40 years.

Call lbr rour.f'ee portfolio
8oo-595-9663

wnrr'. r*id eplankfl o c ri ng. co rn

a

Easlem \4hite Pine

Circle no. 127
Fineh. craiied. Trusred for generations.



Arts & Crafts in St. Louis
NATION\I'IDE

May 3-9
National Trust for
Historic Preservation's

Preservation Week

This yeart theme is"New

Frontiers in Preservationl'

Go to rwflv.nationaltrust. org

for preservation events in

your state.

PASADENA, CALIF.

May 8

Pasadena Walking Tour

Pasadena Heritage hosts

tours of Pasadenat historic

downtown. Tours begin at 9

a.m. and include a slide

presentation and a 90-

minute guided walk. The

cost is $10 per person.

Reservations are required.

Contact Pasadena Heritage

at (626) 44r-6333.

NEWPORT, R.I.

lune25-27
Ninth Annual Newport

Flower Show

The Ninth Annual Newport

Flower Show is held at

Rosecliff, one of Newport's

most elegant Gilded Age

mansions. Adults $1 l; chil-

dren $6. Visit wwrv.newport

mansions.org.

PORTSMOUTH,N,H.

lune27
The Name of the Rose

Garden Tour
The Society for the

Preservation of New

England Antiquities offers

tours of two historic

Portsmouth gardens: the

Governor iohn Langdon

House and the Rundlet May

House. Admission is $ I0 for

SPNEA members, $12 non-

members. For more infor-

mation call (603) 436-3205.

From fune 17 -20 the St. Louis

Museum of Art will host the

sixth New York University

Arts & Crafts Conference enti-

tled,"Meet Me at the Fair: The

Louisiana Purchase

Exposition and the Arts &

Crafts Movement on Display''

The event will focus on

Arts & Crafts at exposi-

tions, museums, and

exhibits presented by Arts

& Crafts guilds and soci-

eties and how these dis-

plays both promoted craft

and art. Topics include the

World's Fairs from 185I to

1915, in particular the 1904

Louisiana Purchase

Exhibition. This yearh speak-

ers include Edward R. Bosley,

the fames N. Gamble director

of the Gamble House; Beverly

Brandt, professor of design at

Arizona State University; and

David Cathers, author of

Furniture of the Arts (z Crafts

Movement and Sticklel Style

among other books. Louis

Sullivan's Wainwright

Building, Bernard Maybeck's

Principia College, and the

Frank Lloyd Wright Usonian

house in Ebsworth Park are

just a few of the landmarks

on tour. The conference costs

$495. For more information

call(212) 998-7200 or visit

wwwscps.ryu.edu.
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Left to right: Vases by Taxile Doat, 1312; Emile Diffloth
191O; Frederick Hurten Rhead, 1911; Adelaide Alsop
Robineau, 191O; and Taxile Doat, 1912.

I f vou're a lover ol all things Arts & Crafts,

I Clraftsman Styte by Robert Winter is a

I must-have for vour book collection. 0ne

I of the country's leading architecturalhis-
torians and an expert on Arts & Crafts

architecture, Winter yields insightful and

delightful prose that make this much more

than a beautifully photographed coffee-
table book. Winter gives a historical per-

spective on the variations of the Craftsman

style through visiting 27 houses and other
structures from the Movement's inception in

1895 to its present-day revival.
Gustav Sticklelrs Craftsman Farms,

Greene and Greene's Duncan-lrwin House,

Henry Chapman Mercer's Fonthill, Arts &
Crafts communities such as Pasadena's

Bungalow Heaven and utopian Rose Valley

in Pennsylvania, as well as modern-day

buildings that exemplify the original
Movement's spirit, such as Walt Disney's

Californian Hotel, are all highlighted. Winter
discusses the early influences of William
Morris, the patron saint of Arts & Crafts,

and other noted EnElish architects, such as

C. F. Voysey, and

America's
Morris disciples
like designer
Gustav stickley
and architect
Harvey Ellis.

He also care-
fully examines
the influence
of Japanese
and Swiss
design on the
Movement as well as its connection to
Modernism.

Although Winter notes that the "Arts &
Crafts Movement, always limited to a rela-

tively small group, rarely affected mass cul-

ture," it left behind an impressive collection
of houses. Throughout the book Winter
sprinkles in wonderful tidbits from the

Movement's heyday. His authoritative voice
is refreshing in an ever-increasing sea of

armchair historians. Harry Abrams publisher,

240 pages, $50.
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Trust in Mies
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe's

Farnsworth House in Plano,

Illinois, is considered by many

to be one of the most important

pieces of modern residential

architecture. It was recently

saved from alteration bythe

National Trust for Historic

Preservation, the Landmark

Preservation Council of lllinois

(LPCI),and patrons who joined

together and purchased the

house at a Sotheby's auction for

$6.7 million. Never before has

the National Trust purchased

one of the 24 buildings under its

care,but the significance ofthis

building prompted many last-

minute gifts to make the acqui-

sition a reality.

There are only four resi-

dential buildings by Mies van

der Rohe in the United States.

He designed this house, situated

along the banks ofthe Fox

River, southwest of Chicago, to

be the weekend retreat ofEdith

Farnsworth. Completed in 1951,

it is a striking example of Mies's

aesthetic-stark lines, plate

windows, and open plans that

redefine the use ofspace.

The man who owned the

house for almost 30 years, Sir

Peter Palumbo, tried to sell it to

the State of Illinois.When the

sale fell through, he decided to

sell it at auction at Sotheby's.

The danger that it would be

purchased and relocated to

Pennsylvania prompted action

from preservation groups. "ft

was a coming together of
unique ctcumstances]'says

Richard Moe, president of the

National Trust.At the same time

that the

Tiust was

approving

$l million to

acquire the

house,

David

Batrlman,

presidentof The Farnsworth House bedroom.

LPCI,was

mobilizing that group's board to Chicago, did the actual bidding.

contribute $1 million toward a Graywas authorized to bid $6.2

purchase. Both Moe and million and when that came

Bahlman credit fohn Bryan, for- and went, Gray kept bidding,

mer chairman and CEO of Sara putting in his own money to

Lee, for his devotion to the reach the $6.7 million needed to

cause. Bryan heads the Friends save *re house. The LPCI will
ofthe Farnsworth House organ- runthehouse,which opens for

ization,which rounded up sup- tours on May l. Visit

port in the Chicago area.Wthin wwwfarnsworthhouse

24 hours the group raised friends.org www.national

another$4million.Richard trust.or$www.landmarls.org.

Gray, a gallery owner in 
-AprilPafrath
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Sputnik and some pretty out-of-this-world

lighting. We've added a few select Atomic

Age fixtures to our collection that are sure

to go well with the boomerang pattern on

your dinette table. To see over 500 early to

mid-twentieth century light fixtures and

house parts, visit rejuvenation.com or

call 888-4011900 for a free catalogue.

Wdeqo b ilp &n& Ate: the era ot

tUUVINltTI0N'
M anufacturer of period - authentic hghting
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Annuruciator"
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IT,LL GO PERFEcTLY wITH YoUR
NEW BLr\CK.AND-WHITE T.V.

Ir's Nor A FLooR...
UNrrr lr's FrursHEDo

' The Highest Quality
The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Thng Oil \lbod Finishes

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry
& Fine Furniture

Any lYood or Porous Stone

I'onuulated firr
Interior and Exterior Applications.

Suu{ERLAND WBr,r,ss Lrn.o

TOLL FREE 840322-1245
www.tungoilfinish.com

ITREE PRODUCT POR TFOLIO
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Roguusr ouR Reonoox Vot. III
THE MOSr COTyruEHENSIVE CtratOC IN THE INDUSTRY

Our 180 page full color catalog features 550 Beaattful Hardwood Mouldings &
Woodcarviigs, 78 application photographs and the information you seek when

making important dectsions regarding your Interior Millwork.

IN -SrocK . Pnoupr SntPurxt ' Wonrowron DrsrRrBUTIoN
Ca,rlr,oc $10 on FnBo Pnooucr Posrpn

800.558.0LL9 . www.mouldings.com
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TRIMBOARDS
www.ozek.com . rrr&rf.j,l-_ilr-

O 2004 Vycom Corporolion, Moosic, PA

no, 308

TRIM WILL NEVER EVER BE THE SAME
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New Urbon Builders, Chico, CA

AZEK moteriols provided by
Meod Clork Lumber, Sonto Roso, CA

t 1r\

\\
G

The colegory shift is onl The future of trim is cellulor pvc ond AZEK" Trimboords is the

brond leoder.

With unequolled Uniformity, Durobility, Workobility ond Beouty, AZEK lrim products ore

lhe perfect replocement for wood in oll non-stress beoring opplicotions.

Avoiloble in boords, sheets, cornerboords, ond beodboord, AZEK fits oll of your lrim

needs. Visit your AZEK Deoler todoy lo see the future of trim in AZEK Troditionol qnd

Fronlier texlures. You, ond your customers, will be glod you did.

Truly Reversible, Truly Amozing
AZEK Frontier Series is o truly

reversible trim product feo-

turing o rustic texture on one

side ond smooth

on the other. For

the eosiest instol-

lotion, Frontier lies

flot on eilher sidel



Slim-Fireplace Pickin's
We live in an 1881 farmhouse with several

very shallow fueplaces, presumably built to

burn coal instead of wood.Would it be

possible to upgrade them with gas-burning

'toals" that operate similar to gas logs?

Chris Sappey

West Che ster Penn sylv ania

,4f youare considering a traditional
( | ,rn 

"a 
gus fireplace you'lI need a

'- working, sound flue to exhaust heat

gasses.ln an 1881 building,this may

require adding a liner to bring the flue up

to code. (See"Beating the OId Flue Bluesl'

November/December 2003. )

Today, however, many manufacturers

offer ventless gas fireplace inserts that

come in a variety of styles, including some

that make an effort to look like coals.

Ventless gas firElaces don't require a flue,

but there are some

tradeoffs, such as

lower BTU output and

use that is limited to

only a couple hours a

day.Youll still need to

provide adequate

fresh-air intake for

your ventless fireplace

and, before you begin

shopping, make sure

that such units are

legal where you live.

Your best bet is to con-

fer with a fiil-range
professional who can

both evaluate the con-

dition of your chimney and tell you which

ofthe various installation options is per-

missible in your area.

The "Windsor" direct vent
fireplace from the Victorian
Fireplace Shop offers a historically
appropriate look.
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Barn

f

Our friends just bought a house in
Pennsylvania with a stone barn that needs

work on the exterior. They want to remove

the rest of the cement coating to expose

the original rough stonework. We say the

stone was meant to be covered and they

should repair it.Whot right?

Steve and Mary Ford

Speonk, New York

he answer will come to light only

after investigating the history of

your friends'barn both through

Parge covers the Lukens stone barn in
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.

and not always correct. Depending on the

time and era, many stone or brick build-

ings were finished in parge, stucco, or

other mortar coating to achieve a refined

surface as well as to protect the masonry

units, which may be relatively soft. For

more on barn restoration, consult the

National Park Service Preservation Brief

# 20: The Preservation of Historic Barns

(available in updated form at

www2.cr.nps. gov/tps/briefs ).

We love the glow of the floor with the

tung-oil-based penetrating finish that

opens the article "A Clearer View of Floor

Finishes" (November/December 2003).

Can you tell us more about using tung oil

on floors?

Kristine Annunziata

NewYorhNewYork

(-fh" product used on that floor

' I was McCloskey Gymsealfor

blend. Many manufacturers combine a

hard-surface finish like varnish with a

penetrating oil to offer some durability

with the softer visual effects you like in the

documentary evidence (photos, letters,

etc.) and physical evidence (examining

the barn itself). However, the assumption

that the'briginal" appearance of a mason-

ry building was always bare stone or brick

with exposed mortar joints is common
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The JELD-WEN Web site is your

ultimate resource for learning about
reliable windows and doors. lt has

product information, design advice

and a dealer locator (for when you're

ready to buy).

RELIABILITY for real life'"

TELDl[ENrJ wr NDows & DooRS
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Handsome and knot-free, fir flooring
is a popular choice for today's old-
house restoration projects.

penny for fir mouldings today, in the past

it was a standard offering in modest hous-

es, such as Foursquares and bungalows, or
in nonpublic areas such as bedrooms and

third-storey spaces. A durable softwood

with a warm, pleasing grain pattern-
especially when quartersawn-fir takes

stain well but doesn t really need it. As

with all refinishing projects, if you are

going to stain you should test it first in an

inconspicuous place to see how the wood
reacts. (If the staining comes out blotchy,

use a stain controller first.)

Flooring is one of the most common

uses of the wood, especially in the West

where Douglas fir is still widely available.

Carol Goodwin, of Goodwin Heart Pine in
Micanopy, Florida, says fir compares in
density with antique heart cypress. "Frank

Lloyd Wright used the rwo interchange-

ably,'she says. For finishing softwood

floors she likes Loba Easy Start, a water-

based sealant relatively new to this coun-

try that dries quickly and flows on bub-
ble-free. When using penetrating finishes

on fit she says to expect any color

changes to occur more quickly than they
do with heart pine. ffi

tung oil. Beware though, that some products

Iabeled tung oil contain no tung oil at all,but
simply refer to a varnish that is wiped into

rather than brushed on the wood.

Tung oil is extracted from the seeds

of a tree native to China, Aleurities fordii,
now also grown in South America. It was-

nt used in the West until about a century
ago. Since then tung oil has been prized

primarily as a finish for fine furniture.
Penetrating drying oil finishes like tung
oil and linseed oil leave the wood flexible

and natural looking and are easily

touched up, but offer less protection than

surface finishes like varnish.

Pure tung oil has a nutty smell and is

slightly more water resistant than linseed

oil while it darkens light woods less, but it
does have some drawbacks when used on

its own. You need to apply five or six coats,

all of which dry slowly, in order to achieve

water resistance and a satiny sheen. Tung

oil can develop white blotches if applied

too thickly. Some oils are polymerized

(heated in an oxygen-free environment)

so they dry glossier, harder, and faster, but
they are expensive and cure too fast to be

practical lor large surfaces.

Fir Coats
Most ofthe wood floors in our 1928 Tudor

Revival-sryle house are made from fir, along

with all the doors, windows, and trimwork.
Can you give us some tips on refinishing

this wood?

Paul Kreemer

Seattle,Washington

(31 rong, an ractive, lightweight, and

.-\ knot-free, fir was an all-purpose

- 

wood through the l'irst half of the

20th century. It was once the mainstay of
the aircraft industry, as well as common

for framing lumber into the 1960s.

Although you would pay a pretty
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After you have spent thousands

of hours restoring your Bun-

,i

,f":.

I

t

gqlow home, you need a

perfect complement to
Tom Richard

President

shed light on your hard work. Like !ou,

our company is dedicated to details.we

have spent n any hours researching

and designing historically in-

T

F -*

-1

spired lighting fixtures that

lnrnr tlw ryality and crafis-

manship of your home.

We simply lave what

we da... and it slnws.

Orn
LANTE MPANY

"Where History and Architecture
Come to Light"

Circle no. 404

We offer over 525 futurfur ad eturirn tiglilW firtans fu^signed sp€cifically for ttu Bwgahw lumc . Cafl or wrilc for our cdalags ,

"Uglrrrrrgfu,,: lU. r,W I.&il. 975 Norih Enterprise Street Omnge, CA 92867 800 577 6679 wwwaldcaliforniatom
I
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rhstall llnico System heating & r:ooling
ancl e,ven your home will breathe a sigh of relief.

'lir leunt more trlxtrLl lhis

Ir,,trtn: rttrrl ils rsnrtlutltle

t rt,tt: ,tItu1.1,. t,i..yiI ttru u'cltsite

( t I tt' t t' tt'. tt t t itt t.sl's I t,tt t.tttt t t

t r ut I l. I - \0(t-,i2 :-{) )qh.

Now you can install a high per{ormance central heating and cmling
system without affecting your older home's arehitectural integrity.
The Unico Syslem's flexible mini-ducts fit easily n'ithin walls,
ceilings and floors, eliminating the need for soffits. Outlets are
small and subtle to malch any d6cor. S'ith the Unico System.
you'll enjoy the superior pedormance of quiet, draft-free heating
and cooling all year long. W

'Oirele no.207

2"



architectural style we now call Stick became the fresh new face in houses by the

1860s and was widely popularized by the wave of building-plan books that took off at

the same time. Stick-style design played up any surface treatment or building feature

that looked structural, and prominent brackets supporting roof eaves and the like were

a favorite effect. This collection of typical details includes two hoods and a balcony that project from

the faqade on brackets, as well as a gable-end bracket. All are the kinds of charming embellishments

suitable for many Stick-influenced houses, and the ones often lost since they were originally built.

WINDOW HOOD

This 187os-era
double house is a good
example of hovrr
projecting eaves and
brackets, window
and door hoods,
and vrrindow balconies
added "structural"
visual interest to
an otherwise
straightforward
building.

39"

Drawings by
Rob Leanna
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The actual construction and dimensions of these features

are subject to the project and builder, but some general
ideas of scale are indicated. Note that by the 1870s stock
millwork in complex patterns was widely available, and
modern Victorian-period millwork, such as balustrade
parts or beaded boards, could be equally appropriate today.
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DOOR HOOD

GABTE BRACKET
00N

A',9"
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0ptionaI ProfessionaI Kit

Scrope cteanly and smoothly. Gtide

through paint, watlpaper, cautking and [inoleum.
The MultiMaster does atl the work!

Just turn it on and go. Att you do is steer!
And best of at[, you won't break the bank. Ca[[
t-8OO-447-9878 for more detaits and our
free brochure, or visit us at www.feinus.com.
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The MultiMaster blode
oscillotes to prevent
kickbock, vibration
or accidents.

I Fein Power Toots, Inc.
1030 Atcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 75220ICircle no. 151

The at[-in
at a new

one toot
a

w pnce
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New single-speed version. J ust turn it on or! go!
oDetail Sander oPower Scraper o0scillating Saw

Accessories inctuded

Go where other sonders can't. Sand
into tight corners, atong window panes,

between shutter s[ats.

Saw where others feor to go. Cut putty
atong windows and into corners, undercut
door jambs. The segmented btade lets you
saw right up to the adjoining surface.

:o

Finishing
is just the
beginningii @ Fein
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Architectural Windows & Doors



\X/hen Historic Prope
Are Threatened

rties

What you describe is, unfortunately, an all too common preserva-

tion challenge.Across the country, hundreds ofhistoric houses that

stand in the path of development-particularly in areas of subur-

ban sprawl-are demolished every year.

0n the other hand, many others are saved and rehabilitated by

the efforts of sawy, tenacious local advocates. While there is no sin-

gle preservation strategy guaranteed to succeed, anyone who wants

to save a historic property threatened by the wrecking ball should

consider these points.

l) Ifuow the facts. Gather as much pertinent information about

the property as possible by researching these questions:

o Who owns the property? (Check the public records at the

local recorder of deeds.)

o If the property is for sale, what are the asking price and other conditions of the sale?

Is the property listed with a real estate agent?

o If the property is currently under an agreement of sale (a document that details the

price and terms of the transaction), who is the prospective buyer and what conditions

have been placed on the sale? When does the agreement expire? Since an agreement of sale

is typically private, you may have to do some sleuthing to get this information.

o What is the historical significance of the property? Is it listed on a local, state, or
federal register of historic places? Start by contacting your state's Historic Preservation

Office (see www.ncshpo

.org/state infolist/).
o Is there a local

preservation ordinance,

such as a demolition
restriction, that protects

the property up to some

level?

o What is the current

zoning classification for
the property? Does it allow

other uses, subdivision, or

new construction on the

property? Are there other

restrictions-for exam-

ple, covenants or environ-

mental protections?

o Will the current owner or prospective buyer need local variances to develop the

property or permits to demolish historic buildings?

o What is the physical condition of the historic building? If it is for sale, ask the real

estate agent for a site visit. Ifthe building is not accessible, ask someone who has recent

first-hand information about its condition.

Bv f. Reurerl
CorroN

Standing in a
national park,
this Victorian
Italianate villa
vnas saved
when the
National Park
Service allowed
a developer to
restore it, then
develop it as a
restaurant.

z
o
E
oo
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o
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O: I vyant to save a his-
toric farmhouse that a
contractor plans to
demolish for the lot. I

only have 6O days until
it's sold. The owners in
Bermuda have no inter-
est but to make money,
What can I do?
Michele Moeller,
River Vale. New Jersey
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When large
mansions
outlive their
roles as single-
family
residences.
they can be
saved by finding
nevv uses,
"Grey Tovvers"
(belour) is norru
the main admin-
istrative build-
ing of Arcadia
University.

2) Set Goals. Once you have collected the

facts about the property,brainstorm pos-

sible preservation strategies. What is your

ultimate goal for the property-private
or public ownership by a preservation-

friendly buyer? Is it okay if part of the

property is developed while retaining the

historic building? Can historic buildings

be adaptively rehabilitated for new

uses while retaining their historic
character?

3) Realistically assess the challenges.

Is there, or could there be, meaningful

grassroots support for saving the historic

property? Do local officials support

preservation, or would they rather encourage new development?

No matter how significant, every historic property is ultimately still real estate with
inherent economic value for its owner. Someone-be it a private individual, a governmen-

tal entity, or a nonprofit organization-will have to compensate the current owner for the

property's fair value. There are also the costs of rehabilitation and property ownership

(mortgage, taxes, utilities, maintenance) to consider.

4) Create alliances. Get the support of local and regional preservation and "smart-

growth" organizations, civic groups, and politicians. More importantly, you might partner

with an individual or organization that has the resources and desire to acquire, rehabili-

tate, and use all or part of the threatened historic property.

5) Engage in direct negotiations. When you have determined one or more viable preser-

vation strategies, take your plan to the property owner. Start

with the real estate agent if the property is for sale, but if the

agent does not present your proposal fairly, contact the owner

directly.

If you can present a compelling case for the property's

historic significance and the viability of your preservation

plan, the owner may be willing to give (or sell) you a purchase

option wherein the property is taken off the open market for a

specified period while you implement your preservation plan.

A purchase option (or agreement of sale) also gives you

the right to assign ultimate ownership to another party.

Numerous preservation organizations, such as the Historic

Landmark Foundation of Indiana and Preservation North

Carolina, which has saved more than 450 historic houses, res-

cue threatened properties in this manner.

If the property is already under an agreement of sale to

another part, contact them. They may be willing to assign all

or some of the purchase rights to you.

6) Gather public support. In many cases the property

owner couldn t care less about preservation and simply wants

Although in a
National
Register
Historic District,
seven
Philadelphia
row houses
were
demolished for
a parking
structure-as
yet unbuilt!-
because they
were not
protected by
inclusion in a
local historic
district.
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HANDCRAFTTD IN AMEzuCA SINCE 1957
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--.* he Hearth Collection offers a

wide variety of s64es, from clean

and contemporary to opulent
antique recreations. Since 1957, we
are constantly developing new
ideas and design concepts to satisSz

changing styles and tastes. Each
piece in our collection exudes style,
elegance, prosperio, confidence,
graciousness and individuality.

:'" Ali of our products are

available in a variety ofcolors or
patinas to match other elements of
your decor. There are thirty-three
available finishes. All finishes have

a tough, premium quality enamel
coating custom formulated and
baked on for protection. Different
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) are

used to complement the texture
and {inish.

We invite you to visit our
website for more information.
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STONE MFG ' 1636 Wrsr 135ru SrRrrr ' P.O. Box 1325 .G,rRotNn, CnLrronNrn 90249
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the most money for the property-
a figure that is often determined by

the development potential of the

land. In fact, some property owners

think historic buildings have "neg-

ative valuel'This may be the point

at which preservationists rally pub-

Iic support for saving the property.

First, the public needs to know

the historic value of the property-
that is, why it should be saved. Take

what you have learned about the

history or significance of the prop-

erty and present it to the public in a

simple and compelling manner.

Remember that local newspapers

love to print this information.
When this
historic 18th-
century inn
stood in the
rruay of a
new highway,

7) Be creative and be prepared to be flexible. Your best-case outcome may not be eco- :1;:',,T""'""

Let local elected officials know you re concerned about the preservation of the proper-

ty. Advocates should speak out at planning and zoning hearings, especially if variances are

needed to implement a development plan that would result in the demolition of the historic

building. However, the same allies should also offer realistic alternatives at these meetings.

nomically or politically feasible, so be prepared to consider some compromises.

a Protect the property by acquiring a preservation easement from the property

owner. A typical preservation easement requires current and future owners to maintain

the historic character of the property, but they retain all other property rights. Easements

can be purchased from, or donated by, the current owner. (An easement donation may

result in a tax deduction for the donor.)

o Allow limited development-say, new residential construction-on nonhistoric

parts of the property.

c Adaptively re-use the historic building for income-produc-

ing tenants (a professional office, special-events rental facility, or

restaurant) or publicly supported uses (*uyb. a community cen-

ter or governmental offices).

a Exercise legal options. If you feel that demolition permits,

zoning variances, or development approvals have been unfairly
granted, use your citizens'rights to appeal to the appropriate com-

missions and even the courts, if necessary. Legal battles can be

nasty, expensive, and lengthy, but if you can't arrive at amicable

solutions, sometimes the law is your only recourse.

Whatever your strategy, remember that most historic

resources are lost because local municipalities have not enacted

protective preservation ordinances. The loss, or threatened loss, of

a local landmark often becomes the catalyst for citizen calls to cre-

ate governmental protection of historic properties in the public's

interests. Thus you may lose the battle, but still win the war. m

l. Ranilall Cotton is associate director of the Preservation Alliance

for G re ater Phil a delphi a.

convinced the
Department of
Transportation
to move it.

This ltalianate
villa in Galena,
lllinois, found
new economic
use es a B&El.
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Metal Spinls
lrom

Feataras:
.Sleel ConslrIction
.Landing & Rails
oAll Bequired Hardware
.lnstall Manual & Video

0ptiotrs:
.Any Floorto-Floor Heighl
oDiamelers 3'6" lo 7'0"
.B0CA/UBC Code Models
.Cuslom Welded Units
.Aluminum Construclion
.Hol Dipped Galvanizinq
- Many Morc Available -

Victorian 0ne@

Feafurx
oca$Afumirum Csrfudiln
.Landinq & Bails
oAll Required Hardware
olnslallalion Manual

Optiors;
.Any Floor-lo-Floor Height
.Diamelers 4'0" to 6'0"
.BOCA/IJBC Code Models
.Brass Handrails
.Casl SGroll Tread Ends
."Antique" Baked Finish
- Many Mue hrailable -

lrom

$425
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manufacturer of spiral stair kir, with over 100,000 satisfied
customers worldwide. And our spirals are sdll made with pride
in the U.SA.

Call far ile FBEE ca,or Cablog & hice Ust:

l-il(Nt' 5Zl'7427 ox ror En. oN
ot vlsit aar lleb Sib at wnw.fhehan$hap.can/0N

MainPlanl&gromoun: Dept. 0HJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Road, Broomall, PA 19008
Showoott,s/Wilehotffi ontario, CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston. TX. Chicago, lL. Stamford, CT
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fihe besi selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guarantee drat each stair meets exacring

standards 
- 

successfi;lly mixing state-of-fie-art manufacruring
with Old'World qualiry.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral 5sai15-1ys make sure that you get rhe right spiral to
meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'
'The Fumiture Gu!s" is a reoislered tEdemark
belongiogto Ed tuldman and Joe fErario The Leoding tr/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@ 02003 The lron Shop
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In with the old...
VINTAGE_STYLED APPLIANCES \TITH BRAND NE\T TECHNOLOGY
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Bring your kitchen to life with
distinctive vintage-styled appliances

from Elmira Stove \florks.

Whether your decorative tastes take

you to the 1850s or the 1950s, we can

help you create that perfect look.

Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2

www.el m i rastoveworks.com

4r:?il:#ih

"#fiFr*-i*"*-.:E*

,#i-r- -'f:"-4i3#

+"ItEll*

*re

For a 55.00 information package including a l4-minute color video and the name of your closest dealer, call us at 1 -800-295-8498, Ext.3018.

Majgr credit cards atcepted. l950s retro refrigerators available now with matching ranges to follow in Fall 2001.

Cucle no.271



Bridge to the Past
Desire a rustic look in your bathroom? Nerrport Brass Designs introduces
this vintage-style bridge faucet for the bath. Shovvn here in oil'rubbed
bronze, the fixture also cornes in seweral other finishes including antique
brass and English bronze. The cost of the faucet sho\ rn (style IOOOB} is
tD64O. For trrore information call (949) 417-5207 or visit
vwvrru.brasstech.com. Circle 2 on the resource card'

Splashy Baeksplash
"Tin" tiles are not only perfect for Victorian kitchen ceilings
but make also a durable, easy-to-clean surface for rrvalls.
M-Boss offers its 2' x 2' pressed-metal panels in an easy-to-
install backsplash. For more information call (888) 626-7746 or
wisit vvw\ /.mbossinc.com. Circle 3 on the resource card.

Cottage Cabinet
lnspired by designs of the
early 2oth century and the
styling of seaside Nevv
England cottages, Robern
has introduced the Fairhaven
full-length cabinet, 73" high,
26" rruide, and I s/s" deep.
Designed for recess rnount-
ing, it is framed in rust-free
aluminurn with crourn and
foot rnoulding, a beweled mir-
ror in either one- or tvvo-door
styles, and tvvo interior elec-
trical outlets to po\rver a
razor or hairdryers. Shelving
is adjustable, \ /ith a rnatch-
ing wire basket for acces-
sories, Hinges rotate 1O0
degrees for open workspace
in front of the cabinet. The
model shorrun sells for
$2,450. For rnore inforrnation
call (800) A77-2376 or visit
rnrwur,robern.corn, Circle 1

on the resource card,
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Big Kitchen on the Prairie
Plato \ /ood\ rork's Arts & Crafts kitchen, high-
l;ghted by Prairie-style doors in quartersavvn \^/hite
oak vrrith a briar stain, is just one of hundreds of
custom looks awailable frorn the Minnesota busi-
ness started in 1893, Ne\rv concealed door slides
prowide full-extension access and quietly self-
close. Other kitchen styles available from plato
include English Country, Roaring'ZOs, and Shaker.
Custom cabinetry comes in fiwe standard rarood
species. with others offened through plato,s
"Select Woods." Finishes include heavy distress-
ing, glazing, high-lighting. and sand-through, as
vvell as standard stain and paint finishes. Call
{SO0) 324-5924 or take a tour at w\ /vv,plato!.^rood
vvork.com. Circle z[ on the resoure€r card" Floral Framevvork

Greet guests u/ith a glimmer of old glass vvith
a Bouquet door panel from Peachtree, The
most intricate of the company's fiwe neur pat-
terns (they also include a Mission styl6).
tsouquet has more than 1OO gla$$ pieces .with
curved and rectangular beveling, The combina-
tion of elear bewels and baroque glass produces
a grey ripp,e effest in the border for dramatic
shadowing. The entry d6or s)/stems have
improved frames and sills as rnrell as ne,vv panel
designs and decorative glass options.
Peachtree offers doors and vvindows in vvood
and steel. Call (8OO) V32-249g' or visit
w"rwrnr,peachtreedoor.com, Circle 5 on the
resource card,

Vanity in the Bath
At the turn of the last century, handsome furni-
ture v\ras often used ta dress luxurious bath-
roorns. Today Porcher reintroduces this decora-
tive treatment \rvith its l\rchive Suite bath coilec-
tion reminiscent of English pieces from the earty
20th century" Shotrun here is the 3€!" Archiwe dou-
ble door vanity with reeded detailing paired \ /ith
the .Archiwe above-eounter krasin and Arehive
rruidespread faucet. For more information visit
rruwvv,poreher.com. Circle 6 on the resource card"
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Classic Kennebec

EBEC

cl)esigners @, @bi netma kcrs

I For go years, we have designed and

built the finest period-inspired
cabinetry in America, and are proud
of the benchmark of quality and
design integrity we've established.

Our commitment to service to our
customers is unmatched. One of our
architectural designers will come to
your house, listen to your ideas, and
work with you to create a room that
feels as though it's been a part of
your home forever. And every Classic

Kennebec piece - right down to the
smallest drawer pull - is crafted and
finished by hand by our team of
sLilled cabinetmakers.

'We invite you to visit our showroom
and tour our cabinet shop to see

firsthand the devotion to detail that
defines Classic Kennebec. Or call us

to inquire about one of our affordable
in-home design consultations.

The Kennebcc Company

The Old Customs House

Bath, Maine

Telephone (zo7) ++g-zrgr
wvryr-Ke qlcb cc C o mp a ny-co m

Showroom Hours, M-F 8,3o-9, Sat. g-4,

Circle no. 517
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEALERS WANTED

H ARTFoRD C oNSERVAToRIES
The Original, Hardwood C onservatory.

!,

*
I
{
I

i.

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),

the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and charm to any style home.

Versatile Un,ique
Perfect for entertaining or just sit The quality of our hardwood
back and relnx! Our numerous conservatories and the

design options fit your ffi-style affordability of our price
needs - breakfast nook,family cannot be matched.

room, dining room or den, bed-

room or studio, hot tub...

For a free hrochure call l-800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE, http://www.hartford-con.com

Circle no.279
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Prettier Than Paint
Old roses
bring a
blush to the
cheeks of a
Southern
Italianate.

Bv Dnrnau Sutrrrl

The candy-
striped
'Rssamundi'
is a sport
or genetic
mutation of the
even older
apothecary's
rose, rnrhich
may date to
before 16OO.

U
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Shade-tolerant
'Cecile Brunner'
frosts the
front of the
Schaffner
house with
pink" vvhile the
rugosa'Sara
van Fleet'
gro\ /S along the
foundation and
the fragrant
\ /hite damask
'Madam Hardy'
spills over the
\ /hite picket
fence.

lmost as soon as settlers came to North America, they brought roses to

spread across the land as a living embellishment to the houses they built.

The Oregon Trail is dotted with roses, planted from "slipsl'or cuttings, car-

ried west in wagon trains 150 years ago. Brides took pieces of their moth-

ers'rose bushes with them to perfume new doorways, and descendants of

these roses still survive on homesteads and in cemeteries.'Ihis is especially true in the South,

with its mild climate and easy access to shipping. So it's no wonder that Mary Martin

Schaffirer turned to old roses for her whitewashed Italianate in Nashville.

The Rose Garden
Mary was first entranced by her house's tal1, arch-topped u'indows and red standing-seam roof

when she was a student at nearbyVanderbilt Universiry. C)ral history holds that part of the

house predates the Civil War. It's likely that sometime between the war's conclusion and the

1870s, the house received an addition with elegant corintry-house detaiiing. In the early

1970s, by which time she was married with a

young family, two adjoining acres went up for

sale, and Jt4ary and her husband badgered the

astonished properry owner into including the

house. She treasured the aged appearance of

the brick and repeatedly turned down remod-

elers who wanted to paint or strip the exterior.

Instead, she chose to enhance the warm, faded

color witir more than 20 varieties of old-fash-

ioned clirnbing and shrub roses in shades of
pink, cream, carmine, and coral.

Typical late Victorian gardens echoed

the era's social structure: rigidly formal
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Mary $chaffner
created a
tranBition from
hcuse to garden
\ruith a deak and
gazebo. She
selected ready-
made, weather-
resi$tant
$upports the
approx;rnate
! /eight af the
houae"s original
porch posts and
cut them to be
used as
baluster*.

with straight

paths, geometri-

cally balanced

beds, trimmed
hedges, restrained

vines, and blocks

of colorful annuals

in "carpet bed-

ding." But Mary
took her design

cue from the

house's early

Victorian styling
and rural setting

and planted an

informal, cottage-

style garden, with
perennials and

roses spilling exu-

berantly out of
beds and over walls. She turned to old-rose varieties available from mail-order catalogs

when the house was built-naturally insect- and disease-resistant so they largely fend for
themselves, even in Nashvillet humid climate.

The logical place for a rose garden was the double side yard. wth only a lawn near the
house and a few shade trees at the end of the property, it offered ample sun. Mary also liked
the fact that the kitchen, dining room, sun porch, and adjoining rooms would open to the view
and fragrance. She created a gracefi.rl transition from house to garden with a generously wide,
traditional, white-painted Southern deck.

The biggest obstacle was finding spindles to approximate the visual weight of the
houset original porch posts,without incurring the expense ofcustom-turned pieces. She

solved the problem bybuying ready-made, 12'
long supports and cutting off the ends, using

only the turned center portions for the low
balustrade. She used more of the supports in
their full lengths to create an adjoining gazebo

and an arbor at the shady end of the garden.

The arbor echoes the design of the deck,

encloses the rose garden, and sets it apart from
a smaller garden, where this former president

of the Tennessee Wildflower Society grows

native plants such as dwarf crested irises (1rrs

cristata) and bloodroot (Sanguinaria canaden-

srs), which might well have been collected and

grown by pioneering gardeners.

Mary concedes that most old roses rarely

rebloom, like modern varieties, but says that in
early summer they're so smothered by fragrant

flowers the sensation is worth the wait. Because

they dont have to be segregated to avoid dis-
ease, she used old roses in her perennial beds,

combining them with winter-blooming Lenten

The climbinE
forrn r:f 'Cecile
Brunner'vrr*s
introducecl in
1494". The
spice-seented
'"s\ reetheart
rose" bleoms
heavily in
summer then
intermattenth,,
iftto fall.
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WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 2O"x32"
o 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD o WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. EGGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(81s) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IIIIITTII
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 134

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no.402

For long-lasting protection against the
elements, use Helmsmano Spar Urethane.

Harsh weather conditions are always on the attack. So arm your
wood with the superior protection of Minwaxo Helmsman@ Spar

Urethane, lt's a tough, clear finish formulated to beautift and protect
wood. Special ultraviolet absorbers defend againsr fading. And special oils allow
Helmsmane to expand and contract to avoid cracking and chipping that occurs with
seasonal temperature changes. From winter blizzards to torrential downpours
to scorching summer sun, make sure
your wood figha back-with the prorection

of Helmsmano Spar Urethane

minwax.com
@20O4 Minw Company. All righ6 rcserved.
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Now rvaihble from thc W.F. NormanCorporatron. mlkcrsof Hi-An. Stecl Ccilings - a
complctc,l0Oycu-old linc of architccturd shcct m.aal omanEnution includin3:
. r.Hbtr . b.lE06 . bdr . uqrc . cGlln'r . lion fa&
. barlcfr . rru . srolb arkinmlt . trbndr . mdrclr ia.dr
. sicb . otia.B . Lrv6 . tL$ p.ldul . perl ud tatinlt
.nEal6 .l6t$ .filca fru mlr
Ovcr lJ(I) caalog itcms sveihblc in ainc or coppcr. Custom rcproduction irquiricr invircd.

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
CornpL:te catalog $:.5o o P.O. Bor 3:3. Nevadr. .\IO (14772 o lloo-64r -4o3tl o Fax 417-667-z7ofl

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

u urr'.u'fironnan.com

ooo oo oooooooo

. MOT]LDING
HOOKS

o EDISON BULBS

o IASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box l18l

Southgate, MI 48195
(734) 284-7661

e-mail classicaccen tsa,, bi gn et. n et
n'n n.classicaccents.net

.'6.

&DIMMER &SINGIT

DECORATIVE
&PIAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PL{TES

Push Button
Light Switches

MINryA)G
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'Mutabilis',
vvhich dates to
at least the
189Os, derives
its name from
the way it
changes color
from gold to
deep pink
before it falls.
Its delicate
shape gives it
the nickname
"butterfly
rose."

roses (Helleborus)

and summer-

blooming daylilies,

underplanted with
glossy-leaved wild
ginger (Asarum

canadense) and sil-

ver-and-pink var-

iegated )apanese
painted ferns
(Athyrium nipon-

icum'Piclunl) for
yearlong color.

Climbing through
pink-flowered
roses are summer-

blooming blue-

flowered clematis
(Clematis jack-

manii) and sweet autumn clematis (C. paniculata), which ends the season in a cloud of fra-
grant flowers.

What Is an Old Rose?
In 1867 the first hlbrid tea rose,'La Francellaunched a fad that left the older, wilder-looking roses

in the dust for more than a century. Although hybrid teas produce lovely cut flowers, they gradu-

ally earned a reputation as finicky, requiring winter protection and ongoing summer spraying to

keep them from being defoliated by disease and insects.Within the past 20 years, revived interest

in growing durable old roses has led enthusiasts dubbed"rose rustlerd'to seek them out in ceme-

teries and old homesteads, propagate and make them available again through specialty nurseries,

mail-order, and online catalogs.

Old roses come in an overwhelming variety-bourbon, damash Gallica, moss, centifolia,

and hybrid perpetuals. Mary reserves space

for varieties of her favorite, the rugosa rose

(Rosa rugosa). This shrubby species is

famous for clusters of multipetaled flowers

and dogged durability. Its plump red or

orange fruits, called hips, brighten winter

landscapes and are relished by birds. Rugosas

survive winters as cold as -50"F (Zone 2),tol-

erate poor soil, and road or sea salt. Uniquely

'quilted" leaves make rugosas nearly impen-

etrable to insects and disease.

Today Mary is more pleased than ever

that she chose to grow carefree old roses,

because grandchildren are now the focus of
her attention. She transformed a room overlooking the rose garden into a playroom for them,

whom she laughingly calls "the flowers of my lifei' m

Delilah Smittle is managing editor of Birder'sWorld magazine. She liyes in a WWII vintage

Tudor cottage in Pennsylvania, where she grows old roses and gardens to attract birds.

'Old Blush',
introduced from
China in 1752,
is \ /orth
gro\ /ing not for
beautiful
individual
flornrers, but for
a nonstop
profusion of
them and
tolerance of
heat and
poor soil.
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ABATROIN ING.
Since 7959

ffiestoration and illaintenancs
Products

Specified by U.S. Gooernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

$Iood Scstoratinn
WoodEpo* struchral adhesive paste fils
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed.
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores skuch-ral strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures. windows, columns, stahrary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

eorcrde, Stom€, Masoimg,
Resto,rdf,om
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks. warehouses. etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor.
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent.
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of strucfural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

ilfrofldmoa&ftmg & Aas*lme
Aryowmds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable-

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Stu?ilc{iutalt Adhesftwesr, Sieallaunrtb
& C.^atirllks: wide selection for most
environments.

,

i:t)i' iilltiLi t)l\ti\l.t)t.l t):rll l,tlt)t) .,!,l,ij' I /it,l

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding 0f rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and W00dEp0x

AboCrete is much stronger than G0ncrete and bonds permanently

AboWeld 55-1 shapes withrrut forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJet for structural
crack-i njection

ABATH0N everywhere...in all kinds ol packaging.

1-800-445-1754 Fax: 262-653-20195501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 531+4 Te!:

Website: www.abatron.com 9001:2000 Registered circteno.228IS
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100 years defines an antiqrue...

FRAN{BURG

frqm the Sonatina collection

www.framburg.com ...enjoy tbe ouait.

\
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SINCE 1905
Made in the U.S.A.

941 Cernan Drive . Bellwood, IL 60104
800-796-5514

Circle no. 551

EffilPe=cf
Since 1926

Typc \LW Doors nuailnbb for.uisting
tlopell mdsonry ildcu,alls

For more information, please visit your local home center or contactThe Bilco Company at

GA}'i 134-6353 or www.bilcc.corn

. Are counter-balanced for smooth, easy operation

. Feature all steel, weather-tight construction
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INSIDE EVTRY HOUSE MUST BE
AN EXQUISITE OLD/NEW CnnIR

Old-House Journal
2fi14 Commemorative Chair

Special limited Edition

Numbered 2004 Limited
Editions

Three reclining positions:
Wood: 1 00% Quarter-sawn
solid lVahogany
Finish: Red N/lahogany as

shown.
Leather: 1 00% Naturally
tanned leather hand dyed and
treated with beeswax.
Color: Burl Ranch as shown

Announcing
Okl-House fournal's
ZOO4 Commemorative
Morris Chair

Special Limitecl Eclition

Dimensions (inches)
Width: 34.5
Depth: 44Io 54.5 Fully Reclined
Height 36 to 44 Fully Upright

Construction
100% Hand made using
Authentic "Arts and Crafts" cut-
ting and joinery methods. For
explanation of these classic
Craftsman techniques, visit
www. StrictlyWood Fu rn itu re. com

Special Reader's Price:
Commemorative Morris Chair
$1,995.00
Ottoman: $195.00

Chair Valued At: $4,024.00*

* Shipping not included
* Tax for NC Orders
* See website for
Life-Time Warranty detai ls

www. StrictlyWood Fu rn itu re. com

I

Call

t8a0-278-2019
for more

information or to
reserve your

Old-House Journal's
commemorative

Morris Chair
today
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Restoration Glass@ will
change your view of

history.

Why are more and more architects
specifying Restoration Glass' from S.A.
Bendheim for their restoration projects?
Because of its imperfections.

Each sheet is handmade by craftsmen
using the original cylinder method. Yet
this glass easily meets today's tougher
building codes. And it's available in two
levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference
Restoration Glasso makes, no historical
restoration will look authentic without it.

For more information on Restoration
Glass", call Bendheim at 800-221-7379
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West
Coast) or visit our website: _$e:%
www.origi nalrestorationglass.com. -*1,."

BENAHEIM
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Circle no. 553 Circle no. 553

. Dorrnefs

. Finials & Spires

. Cupolas

. Chirnney Caps
o Louvefs
. Steeples
...andmore
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Circle no. 342
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xltffcff
wrHnow $HAnE c0,

fixtensive [abric & Trim $electisa

Handcrafted in the USA . Quality Since 1930

3336 1{. foster Avr., Chicaso . Toll-Free (877] 588-5200 . Toll-free lax: (877) 588-5253

-L
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A I}IVISIOIOF BERCER BROS CO,

old World. crqfismans b ip
uslng Neu WorW tecbnctlagjt

w-ww

27231

M-Boss Inc. has your style qovered.
Mlloss Inc. pressed metal panels come in a wide array of

paftems, perfec for any decnradng st.vle. llut if our more than

100 pancrns arcnt cnough, rtc'll bc happr to rcplicate or evcn

cusrom dctign a pawcrn iust fcn y*u. The possible uscs af,e

endlcss lrom kitchfll b*cksplashes, door inrcts, mt{dings and

* alls to *'all art, *'*inscoting, medallions and fircplace accents.

Affordable and eas,v to install, M-Boss Inc, panelr *dd drama

and dimcnsion to any decorating sryla

I oll I-rci::

888-TVTBOSSTNC (8S8)
www.mbossinc.com

I

. Over 100 patems

. Eleven standard finishes

. 2' x 2' panels for nail-up or ia;--in
r Custrxn & rcplication our specialtr.
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Traditional approaches help make additions to
old houses more successful.

Bv Nlrcv E. BrnRv.qNo GonooN Bocx

e've all seen one: the

old house that sud-

denly sprouts an

obtuse room exten-

sion or overpower-

ing wing addition, subverting the stylistic

form and swallowing its original structure

-all in the pursuit of increased space.

Additions to old houses dorit have to be

incongruous appendages out of sync with

the scale and details that give the building

its character. Studying your house's his-

toric plan, shapes, and materials-the
architectural "genetics" that already

exist-then applying some common-

sense design principles and time-tested
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Homeowner
A.ndrea Wald and
architect
Jonathan Hale
created a
modern,
functional
kitchen v\rhile
maintaining a
sense of the
home's past,
Andrea chose
simple cabinetry.
beadboard
vvainscotting,
and S"-wide
maple floor
boards to
maintain an
old-house feel.

ideas can help it grow in a way that fits
both the building and your lifestyle needs.

Here are five basic ideas to remember

when considering additions to old houses

and how they were used to successfully

complete five widely varying projects.

1. Keep the Addition in
the Background
"When we wanted to add on to our housel'

says Andrea Wald of Framingham,

Massachusetts, "we looked at the only
practical option: the back of the buildingi'
Andrea and her husband, Mark, didnt
want the addition to disrupt the symme-

try of the New England farmhouse or be

visible from the road. On top of this the

original rear fagade was a nearly perfect

blank slate to build their addition.
"Placement is a key consideration

when planning an additionl'says architect

fonathan Hale, who designed the kitchen,

mudroom, laundry, and bath addition for
the Walds. Adding onto the back preserves

the public faqade of the house, thereby

maintaining the historic character of the

home and the context of the neighbor-

hood. Moreover, building onto the rear is

the most common growth pattern for a

house in New England, as well as across

the country. From late 16th-century Capes

to vernacular farmhouses ofthe lgth cen-

A basic ell off
the back of the
house, the
addition eehoes
the home's origi-
nal form through
roof pitch and
urindo n sizes,

1 870 Farmhouse

Framingham,

Massachusetts

Architect:

Jonathan Hale

lnterior Design:

Andrea Wald
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To allow the
historic portion of
the 1828 house
to remain visually
distinct, the 7O0-
squsre-foot
gar€ge
addition \^,as
conceived as a
detached
summer kitchen,
The addition
was placed
perpendicular to
the house with a
screened-porch
connsctor. The
new construction
consiets of wood
framing with
beaded lap siding,
a fals€ chimney
of rec\rcled brick,
€nd a painted
standing-s€am
terne metal roof,
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tury, ell extensions-typically for a "mod-

erd' stoye-equipped kitchen-were regu-

larly added off the back, and on New

England farms that room might also grow a

winter passage to the barn. The local his-

toric precedent for such an addition helps it
look correct in a new project. "To work, the

addition needs a sense of belongingi'says

Hale."Each individual house has a personal-

ity, so I ask,'What is the house telling me?

What are the rhythms of the house?"'

Architect Chris lenkins also believes

in creating a vernacular narrative for a

new addition. He looks at the history of

similar houses in an area to discern how

the house he is adding onto might have

grown in the past. In the case of the garage

addition beside an 1828 Virginia farm-

house, lenkins gave the exterior of the

addition the look of 1gth-century summer

kitchens attached to houses throughout

the region. lenkins is no less mindful of
contemporary practices and he also looks

at any existing property constraints. He

recommends that you ask, "ls this a his-

toric district? What are the set-back ordi-

nances? Do I need to get a variance?"

2. $tudy Proportions
Whether it is the length and width of a

porch, or the dimensions and placement of
windows, when code allows do your best to

maintain and emulate the original propor-

tions of an old house in an addition. While

the specific materials will be new and possi-

bly different in their details, respecting orig-

1828 Farmhouse

Farmville, Virginia

Architect:

Chris Jenkins
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When Pat and Frank Durbin bought a carriage house in Port
Tornrnsend, Vvaahington, they wanted to add a master bath.
Pat bought a $3O 3-D Architect eomputer softvvare program
and started noodling around with design ideas. She ended up
with a seamleas bath and porch addition to the house.

inal proportions will help avoid upsettingthe

overall historic character of the building-
for example, the horizontal emphasis of
Prairie-influenced houses-as well as

bridge past and present.

"Southern structures were typically

one-room deep to allow cross breezes that

beat the South's summer climate]' says

Jenkins. "They were also built this way as a

function of the timber construction; the

length of timber determines room sizel'An

addition that ignores dimensional parame-

ters of the house's original structural system,

or grafts an incompatible structural system,

will look out of place and out of time.

When homeowner Pat Durbin wanted

to build onto her Victorian-era carriage

house-cum-home in Port Townsend,

Washington, the original l0'-wide porch

dictated the space that could be added to the

building. They wrapped the porch around

the right side of the house, using that 10'-

wide dimension as a guide,without disrupt-

ing the house's original scale.A master bath-

room sits above the new porch extension.

The Durbins also carried the original win-
dow measurements into the new structure.

3. Size Matters; Keep
Scale Subordinate
Many unappealing additions suffer from
gigantism. When occupants want more

space, they often concentrate on gaining

more square footage on the interior, but
overlook the impact on the exterior.

Compared to public buildings, houses are

small and consequently tricky to expand

easily; small houses are even harder.

What's left of an 1,800-square-foot

Foursquare if you try to append a 2,000-

square-foot addition?

Most successful additions to old
houses keep the size and scale smaller so

that they "read" as secondary.'hllow the

original structure to take center stage and

let the addition be subordinate," says

designer David Heide. For a 1904 Queen
Anne in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Heide

chose to keep the addition to a single

storey at the back.

Keep the dimensions small and spend

your money on the details that will create a

harmonious transition from the old to new

space. This rule will help maintain the
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1891 Carriage

House

Port Townsend,

Washington

Designer:

Pat Durbin
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Designer David Heide created an
entryway with a semicircular family
room-a form not found on this partic-
ular building but on other houses in the
neighborhood-with an adiacent study.

overall character of the older structure.

Building below the line of the original roof

and setting back walls from primary
faqades are also key in subordinating an

addition.

4. Respect Original
Materials & Details
A new addition to an old house has the

potential to damage its historic materials

and features. Before you begin the project,

get to know your house."Study the original

structure thoroughly, and then tread light-

lyi'says Jenkins. Document existing mate-

rials and take measurements of the floor
plan, vertical heights, and the components

of the house-its windows, doors, and

cladding.With copious notes in hand,your

designer or architect can replicate details

from the original house into the new

addition.

When designing additions to historic

buildings, architects find creative ways to

preserve as much of the original structure

as possible. In the Wald House in
Massachusetts, Hale created a hyphen

(connector) between the addition and the

original structure. This 6'-tall connector

has the same ceiling height of the original

house. The larger portion of the addition

opens into the kitchen with a cathedral

ceiling. In creating this compact access to

the addition, Hale kept all the second-floor

windows, saving precious natural light. For

the Virginia farmhouse addition, Jenkins
designed a small breezeway connector

leading from the house to the garage.

Again this smaller hyphen preserved

much of the original wall.

When it comes to the new work,

materials and finishes that follow the orig-

inal details, even

when not identical

in composition, will
echo its character

and help the addi-

tion look of a piece.

Manywindow com-

panies today are

introducing his-
toric proportions in

window shapes and

muntin patterns.
(You can even order

windows with tra-
ditional pulley-

and-chain or rope

balances.) Energy-

codes permitting,

homeowners can

opt for single-

glazed windows

with storms opposed to more modern-

looking double-glazed units. Sometimes

contemporary materials can be modified

to historic dimensions, such as ripping

clapboards on site to match originals.

Another good way to maintain continuity

between the old and new is to incorporate

salvage materials. Jenkins used recycled

brick for the new chimney on the

Farmville, Virginia, property. He also

found a company to match the existing

mortar. In his garage addition, lenkins
specified true divided-light 9/9 windows

with restoration glass as well

as beaded lap siding and a standing

seam roof.

Heide replicated the columns on the

front of the Colonial Revival onto the new

back porch in a smaller size. Hale added

windows in authentic Victorian-era pro-

portions over the sink in the Wald

kitchen-a reference to that period. When

deciding on interior finishes for an addi-

tion, look at the original styling of the

house for clues about how that new room

should reflect the older structure.

From a historic preservation stand-

point, it's worth noting that there's a limit to

authentic details; in fact, well-done projects

make sure to leave enough clues to let the

nefi generation know where the original

structure ends and the new one begins.

Countless garden-variety old houses have

gone through alterations in the past-some
seamless, some more obvious. Many archi-

tects agree that while it is important to cre-

ate a felicitous pairing between the old and

new, in harmony with the existing building

in scale, proportion, materials, and color, the

new structure should be identifiable in

some way. Often this is achieved through the

choice of building materials.
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1904 Colonial Revival

Minneapolis,

Minnesota

Designer:

David Heide
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DAVID HEIDE

David Heide
uranted to create
a clear map of
vvhat \rvas original
and \rvhat \ ras
not. He delineated
one period from
another by
using different
materials from
the original.

5. Treat Roofs \rvith Care
Few features are as character-defining as

the roof, and when a roof is compromised

by an addition, the addition seldom looks

right. Roof form, pitch, and eave/cornice

Iines are the critical parameters to watch.

When the owners of a 1916 Arts & Crafts-

influenced house in suburban Madison,

New fersey, began to think about addi-

tions, one of the design issues they had to

wrestle with was the double-pitch roof.

"The original roof is distinctivel'
notes architect Mark Alan Hewitt, "and

having it look right when finished was

criticall' Before addressing other concerns,

Hewitt and his staffconcentrated on care-

fully designing the geometry of the

extended roof. Once the roof was worked
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out successfully, much of the rest of the

project, particularly the massing of the

rear addition, fell into place underneath it.

The house, purchased in the late

1990s, was not in good condition, plus

there was no access from the back of the

building. Hewitt addressed the rear access

problem first by relocating the garage to

the opposite side ofthe lot, thereby provid-

ing access to the rear of the house through

the new autoport and terrace. The owners

were also determined to retain the existing

staircase inside the building while gaining

more space for the kitchen and master

bedroom. "Circulation is always an issuel'

according to Hewitt, "and one of our chal-

lenges was how to keep the staircase with-
out overcomplicating the living room-din-
ing room-kitchen arrangementl' Part of
the solution involved adding a windowed

gallery in a former solid wall that allowed

them to open up the stairway.Adds Hewitt,
"My mantra has always been that, with
care, itt possible to design compatible

additions without disrespecting the origi-
nalhousel'&

The rear additi,on was the lest of three
phases of vvork on the tlVhite residence
in suburban Neur Jersey. A terrace
{right side of photo) conn€cts t*te new
e.trance with the relocated garage.

Below: The deep eaves end double-p;tch
of, ttre roof are key components of the
house's early 2oth-century styling,
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i916 Arts & Crafts

Madison,

New Jersey

Architect:

Mark Alan Hewitt

HISTORIC EXPANSION
PATTEBNS

People have looked for vvays to add
more space to existing dwellings
since the first houses appeared in
North America. Many of the
traditional expansion schemes
worked out over the last 3OO years
not only offer time-tested solutions
for some ageless problems-such
as expanding living space \ /ithout
tampering vvith the present roofline

-but they have also been used for
generations across the continent,
so they look "right" vvhen used as
the basis for designing an old-house
addition today.

Shed Roof Extension The simplest
addition is a room v\rith a single-pitch
roof. Usually reserved for service
areas and outbuildings, placing k at
the back of the house under a
continuation of the main roof
produces the traditlonal saltbox form.

Wing-and-Hyphen Often used in
classical mansions or villas based on a
five-psrt plan, this expansion scheme
uses linking structures called hyphens
to connect the central house rnrith
subardinate vvings or dependencies.

F
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JAMES PRINCE

Unit Repetitions EspeciaBy before
the industrial era, trouses r rere
offen enLarged by repeati4g their
fundarnental @rsh,..ctior or
design unifthe pens of a log
house, the frames of a tirnber-
framed trorrse, or the dimens*ms
of vufurdovn bays.

Gabled Front and Ell ln gable-
front houses, attaching an ell
tc> one side presented an ideal
opporturity to run a front
porch frorn the main house
along the length of the ell.

Rear Ell A secondary
extension at right angles to
the main axis of the house,
ells vvere often buitt off the
back of side{ablad houses
to create kitchens.

fl uomrnon
0llrHousE
JOUII{ALGOiI

For related stories
online. see "New

Light on Old

Kitchens" and "Old

Houses, Aging
People." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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fi

iven that 2l percent of new houses are built with three or

more bathrooms-some on the scale of the Baths of
Caracalla-it's hard for anyone with an old house to avoid

a little Biffy envy. Many houses dating from the 1890s and

earlier were built before modern plumbing, and their bath-

rooms are invariably reworked closets and alcoves, or addi-

Bv Gonoon Bocx

tions that came with the expansion of a room or wing long

ago. Most houses built after 1910 have original bathrooms
(building codes made them mandatory in the 1920s),but typ-

ically only on the second floor and seldom more than one. That

makes adding a powder room on the first floor a common old-

house project.

Finding felicitous room in an old house for a half-bath-that
is, a bathroom sans tub or shower-isn t always easy, especially if
youre trying to stay as small as possible, or work within the con-

-

ily
fines of a former pantry or storage area. While creative thinking

and design help from an architect or good contractor can open up

possibilities, so too can knowing what's available in the way of

space-saving fixtures and fittings and the strategies they make

feasible.

Iight 0uarters Water Closets
Perhaps the key to making a limited-space half-bath work is get-

ting the water closet (toilet) to fit, and that key turns on two criti-
cal dimensions: the amount of space on either side of the fixture to

a wall or cabinet, and the clearance directly in front between the

bowl and the next object. Building codes and design recommen-

dations vary, but common dimensions are 12" to 15" from the

center of the fixture to either side, and 18" to 2 1 " directly in front
(see sidebar page 63). The idea behind these minimal clearances

is, of course, to provide enough space for the toilet user to maneu-

ver comfortably, as well as for working room at other features such

as the lavatory and doorway.
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ln old houses, the
classic hiding
place for a pocket
half-bath is uncler
the stairs (ofterr in
a former closet)-
a site \rvhere
space-saving fix-
tures often malke
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Above: Besides
contributing
period ambiance,
reproduction high-
tank toilets may
add
flexibility to
limited-area

as altering the
tank position or
locating the bowl
in a eorner. Left:
Corner
lavatories in
period stylea-
even with
pedestal baees-
are v\ridely
available today,
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ln lovv-profile
toilets, the tank
is dropped and
formed around
the bowl-often
as a single piece
of porcelainware.
Though they are
popular for their
streamlined
styling, low-
profile toilets also
free up wall
areas for shelvea
or cabinetry.

Getting Cornered
Where space is precious, one place to con-

sider siting the loo is a corner. This strate-

gy not only takes advantage of some other-

wise underutilized space, but with luck it
buys extra inches of clearance at the sides

and in front of the water closet, while free-

ing up the geometry in the rest of the lay-

out. The essence of making a corner toilet

work is dealing with the tank. While clever

remodelers over the years have resorted to

partially encasing the ends of a conven-

tionai tank in the stud space, a better

approach is to investigate the creative use

of specialized fixtures.

Tankless or high-tank toilets
Institutional-type toilets that flush with a
siphon jet have no tank, so the pear-shaped

bowl may well be able to nestle deeper in

the corner of a half-bath than a standard

toilet. The catch is that such fixtures must

be fed by a minimum l" water supply for

the flush valve to work.An alternate version

of the same concept is using a reproduc-

tion, Victorian-style high-tank toilet that

allows mounting the tank to one side of the
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Concealed-tank toilets move the tank
inside the wall void by housing it with-
in a special carrier (above), The result
(right) is a borryl that hangs from the
vvall (making floor cleaning easier) and
projects into the room some 6" less
than a conventional toilet.
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31" 1o 34" 16'

18" lo 21"

Codes & Gommodes
Left: Bullding €odes typically
require a minimum clearance in
front of 18" to 21" from the edge
of the bowl to the nearest
obstruction iwall, lavatorY, etc.).
and around 15" {measured from
the center of the bs\ ol) at either
side. Far Left: ln many
installations, a corner-tank toilet
can provide necessary clearances
and even free up space.

25" to
\30" \

corner. Though tank piping, which typical-

ly enters the bowl at its back, still has to be

shoe-horned into the corner, remoting the

tank may buy valuable inches.

Corner-tank toilets The most

straightforward way to berth a toilet in a

corner is to buy a product made for this pur-

pose. Here the tank is cast in a right triangle

that fits efficiently in a corner while still

being close-coupled to a conventional, floor-

mounted bowl. While the installation

requires a new rough-in, the potential bene-

fit, of course, is more legroom.

Concealed-tank Toilets
As noted,buying enough clearance around

the toilet can be a decisive issue, and in

cases where you cannot raise the bridge, so

to speak, it may be possible to lower the

river by burying part of the toilet in the

wall. Concealed-tank toilets are a

European idea, intended to minimize the

amount of porcelain for aesthetic and

hygienic reasons (a wall-hung bowl is eas-

ily cleaned underneath). While increasing-

ly popular for barrier-free universal design

applications, concealed-tank toilets can

have advantages for old-house owners too.

Since an average toilet projects 27" to 30"

from the wall concealing and thereby

effectively eliminating the tank reduces

the depth of the toilet to only 22 ttz" or

so-a savings of around 6".

You dont get something for nothing,

of course, and there are limitations to con-

cealed-tank toilets. First, these units are

generally not recommended for simple

retrofits to an existing bathroom because

they require a 6" stud wall (5 tlz" of depth)

to accommodate the tank carrier, and this

usually means building a new wall or par-

tition. Second, any potential for freezing

makes them not ideal for installing on an

outside wall. Third, these toilets are typi-

cally special-order items and more expen-

sive than garden-variety toilets, but their

costs can be worth it.

Beducing tre Profile
Fortunately, you don t always have to resort

to novel shapes or inventive engineering to

make the most of confined bathrooms. As

you shop among the profusion of toilets

sold, youll find that most manufacturers

offer models and order options that solve

common space problems.

Generally, toilet bowls come in two

types: standard, round-front bowls or

elongated (ovalish) bowls, preferred by

some people for their ease of use. As you

plan your powder room, note that in some

(but not all) models, the latter style con-

sumes l/2" to I u2" more room-not a

monumental increase, but just enough to

cause clearance problems with, say, an in-

swinging door.Where this is an issue, shop

for manufacturers that offer space-saving

toilets-units that compress the tank

enough to offer an elongated bowl in the

same space as a round-front bowl.

If it! wall area that is precious, look

into low-profile toilets. These compact,

often one-piece fixtures can conserve

space by permitting cabinetry, such as an

extension of a vanity, to be built over the

part of the toilet typically occupied by the

tank. Simple models are the safest bet.

Some remodelers report that ultra-fancy,

low-water consumption designs can

require double-flushing and, like bikinis,

the smaller they are, the more expensive

they seem to be.
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Like concealed-
tank toilets,
triangle-tank
toilets are
specialized
products made
by only one
or two
manufacturers,
and therefore
sometimes hard
to find locally.
Hornreven
because they are
specifically
designed to solve
space problems
they can be
rrvorth the
search.



lf creating a half-
bath involves
constructing or
opening any stud
walls. it pay6 to
plan ahead for
potential
improvements.
Add blocking
between studs
for later mount-
ing of toilet grab
bars-whether or
not you need
them now. Do
the same for any
possible shelves,
towel bars, or
light fixtures.
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Wall Finish

Cement Board

Plywood Reinforcing

Solid Wood Blocking
Attached to Framing

Bememher the

ftough-in

tanks, and the plumber could customize the piping to fit the
rough-in.) The upshot is, if you install, say, a lZ-toilet on a 14'
rough-in you'll be \rvasting space behind the toilet, and if you do
iust manage to mount it to an 11'-rough-in, you still vvon't get the
lid on the tank. lf you are doing all nernr plumbing, the rough-in is
up to you, but don't forget to tell your plumber to account for the
thickness of tile or wainscotting you may add to the basic v'vall
after he or she is gone.

Leave Us Not Forget the Lav
To stay legal, most building codes require a

lavatory (sink) in a half-bath, and certainly

guests appreciate it. Fortunately, manufac-

turers have been making small and special-

ized sinks for tight spaces for a long time,

and they are readily found on the antique

and salvage market as well as in the catalogs

of current product 1ines.

Corner Once again, getting in the cor-

ner often helps buy space for a good-sized

lav bowl as well as clearance in front. If you

can afford the space, a corner pedestal sink

or single "peg-leg" model adds period

ambiance as well as support.

Wall-hung In tight confines, lavatories

that are supported solelyby the wall are often

the way to go because they are the most flex-

ible to install (requiring neither cabinetry

nor precise height dimensions) plus they

open up knee space under the fixture.

Hardware More often than not,

antique lavatories are built for a pair of
single faucets (mixing faucets were not

widely popular until the 1930s). This sel-

dom poses problems if the fixture is other-

wise uncramped, but where space is really

tight, a lone single-handle faucet does

Wall

The toilet rough-in
dimension is the
distance from the
wall to the center
of the vvaste line in
the floor and is
important to note
vvhen talking to
plumbers and buy-
ing fixtures. The
typical rough-in
today for fixtures
and houses alike is
12". but the exist-
ing rough-in in old
houses might be
anyrnrhere from
1O-- to 14'. (OId-
style toilets had
vvall-mounted

I

Waste
Line
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double-duty-and that is what the small-

est, modern, single-hole sinks are

designed to use. Fortunately such units

today are also in-step with the ease-of-use

goals of universal design, and available in

understated models as well as period looks

that blend with an old house.

Creatrre Considerations
Once youve conquered the spatial issues of

getting all fixtures to fit, dont overlook

some of the less visible, but equally impor-

tant, aspects of creating a half-bath.

Ventilation Building codes require

some form of ventilation for all bath-

rooms, and since windows that open are

rare in a half-bath, that means a ventila-

tion fan. Ceiling-mounted fans are fine,

but also consider venting directly through

an outside wall with a wall-mount fan.

Insulation Whenever possible, insu-

late the walls of your half-bath, especially

where they border living spaces. The goal

here is not a thermal barrier but sound-

proofing and the privacy it enhances.

Storage It's easy to forget, but ulti-
mately your half-bath will benefit from

some form of storage space-even if only

for backup bars of soap and paper prod-

ucts. Building shelves and storage within

the stud space, similar to an in-wall medi-

cine cabinet, is simple and effective.

Advance planning There's no better

way to avoid costly measurement errors in

building tricky service spaces like a half-

bath than having all actual fixtures right at

hand, so order them early. In fact, most

plumbers, won't even stub-in lines until
the equipment is on site.

Last, keep your half-bath as unobtru-
sive as possible. Though it's hard to imag-

ine that the smallest room in the house

will ever upstage any other area, the reali-

ties of its function add an important new

dimension. When possible, avoid half-
baths that open directly into major rooms;

halls and back rooms make for more dis-

crete entrances and exits. The door itself
should open out, not into the bath, and

clear other doors and traffic patterns.
(Pocket doors can be ideal solutions here.)

With a little care and creativity, people will
think your new half-bath has always been

there-or is not there at all. 6

lf you go with one of the lateet small.
wall-mounted lavatories, it may be
designed u/;th only one hole for a
single-lever faucet. Today it's possible
to fit it rrith a single handle faucet
that has a traditional look.

Above: Wall-
hung, corner
lavatories are a
comsnon sight in
old buildings, and
easy to obtain for
a half-bath. Most
antiques have
double faueet$.
though three-hole
basins made for
rnixing faucets do
pop up.

fl uonr FBon or.IlnousEJounrtrALcou

For related stories online, see "New Life for 0ld
Tubs" and "Past Perfect." Just click to "The

Magazine" section, and go to the alphabetical
list of recent features.
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hether you're a

restoration architect,

builder, craftsper-

son, or an old-house

owner-restorer, you

can take some of the mystery out of tradi-
tional materials by experimenting with a

hands-on stoneworking project. You may

be surprised to learn that stone is, per-

haps, the most accessible of all building
materials. Using readily available hand

tools, you need only acquire some basic

skills and grasp a few elementary princi-
ples for stone to reward you with excellent

payoffs. So if you have had too much of
factory-made look-alikes, but not enough

hands-on experience in the workshop, try
taking about 30 hours of bench time on a

stone project. You will be delighted at

the results.

Pick a Project
Since no one would want to work directly

on a historic building before mastering

some stoneworking skills, begin by mak-

ing an architectural accent piece-an
object that, in some way, reflects the archi-

tecture ofyour home or office and ties sep-

arate elements of the building together.

Good examples of beginner accent pieces

are a garden bench, a raised hearth, or a

sundial surface. Then, using the architec-

ture of the house as a basic theme,look for

elements to repeat or reinterpret in
Indiana limestone in a relief carving.

For your first project, select a simple,

geometric line design; this will be easier to

carve in reliefthan a flowing line. Research

patterns in old tile books from the period

matching your home, or, from a house

from the Prairie-School era, pick up some

leaded-glass designs (perhaps in the bold

vein of George Elmslie rather than the

complex motifs of Louis Sullivan). 0r you

can repeat the fine etchings in period
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The traditional tools of stone carving--
such as a steel hamrner and point chisol*-
may at first appear irtimidating. but
the process is as user-friendly as
working wrood,

hardware, but be careful to scale the design

large enough to leave plenty of room for

open spaces between lines. Indiana lime-

stone has relatively large grains and lends

itself to broader patterns, as opposed to

marble, which can take tighter and sharp-

er designs, but is more difficult to work.

After settling on a design, determine

the size of the object and contact your

masonry supply yard. Ask for Indiana

limestone slab stock and see if the yard has
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The trick in stone
carving is to
enjoy the striking
rhythm so that
you can
concentrate on
the chisel angle,
as if the blade
rryere pushing
through the stone
rather than
impaeting it. A
wooden mallet is
lighter than a
steel hammer
and less likely to
snap a chunk
from the design,
allowing you to
focus more on
how the material
responds.

First-time stone
projects. which
reflect the
house's overall
architectural
design, rarork best
vvhen they are
accent pieces
installed in walls
or added to
interiors such as
this Prairie-motif
fireplace bench.

itin 12" widths. Indiana limestone is used

extensively for high-end work, such as sills

and door thresholds, or for lintels and win-

dow surrounds and is therefore widely

available. Look for fine-grain stone that

contains some marbling or color to add

interest. Avoid the slabs with quartz nod-

ules in them. The stone arrives at the sup-

ply yard in slabs 2" to 3" thick by 6" to 12"

wide in lengths up to 8', so you will need

to saw it to size with a circular saw fitted

with a diamond blade. Then set up a stur-

dy wood bench made of 2x4 stock, one you

can walk entirely around to direct your

chisel at any angle comfortably.
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Start Carving
Think of carving in relief as akin to melt-
ing snow that gradually reveals an object.

First you draw lines on the surface of the
limestone-a leaded-glass design, say-
then you bring out the image by taking
away the surrounding material. Indiana
limestone is very uniform and soft enough

to work with regular shop tools.

The best way to work stone is in a series

of drafts. When sawing it to project size, set

your blade depth to shallow-cut a rru" kerf,
then follow with successively deeper cuts

until you have the rectangular units that you

need to assemble a fireplace surround, a

bench, or medallion. Then apply your belt

sander with 80-grit paper to clean up the

sawed surfaces. Ease the edges of the stone

for a smooth, chip-resistant edge that is
ready for the line design.

Next, begin to remove stone so that
you outline your design and make it stand

out. Believe it or not, chisels used for wood
are excellent for carving limestone-you
just need to sharpen them more often. The

only tool you'll require that is not common

these days is a wooden mallet for hand
carving (available in different sizes at art-
supply shops). These mallets are lighter
than the typical stone-carving hammer
and excellent for an introduction to
stonework on the bench. They are also

more forgiving when it comes to mis-
takes-which you are bound to make at

first. Mallets have the right balance for
more comfortable chisel action, and they

will not bruise deep into the stone if you

use the wrong angle. In addition, with a

mallet youll adopt the repeated rocking
action of carving with greater ease. Once

you are comfortable with how the stone

responds to different chisel angles, you can

switch to the small iron hammers.

As with any building material, your
approach is important.Work with the stone

grain and avoid forcing tools or materials.

To achieve a bold relief that makes your
design stand out, remove stone to a depth

of about l+". Your design lines should be at

least 3/8" thick to give them some sub-

stance, and preferably they will be geomet-

ric and intersect at angles that are not too
tight. Flowing lines and tight angles are for
later projects. Keep it simple.

Povver tools are g*od for finishing as well as cutting, For eon-
trast, sand parts of the design to a polish, Begin rnrith 80-grk
paper and work up to as fine as zo0-grit, taking care not to
v1/e6r a\ffay erisp chieeled angle* that give the vrrork clarity,
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llfter selecting
your pattern and
cutting your
stone slab to
size, transfer
your line design

thickness to give
them sorfia body,
and avoid the
complexities of
curved or
intricate lin€s,



Your local masonry supply should have the point
chisel. blade chisels, and tooth chisel you'll need, but
you ean also buy through the lntemet. For carving.
it's best to hone these tools down to a sharp edge.

Hone Chisel Skills
When you strike the stone you will direct

shock waves into all adjacent areas, as well

as cutting or slicing the stone you want to

remove. Getting the desired effect all

depends on the angle of the chisel, so

remember these four basic rules.

1) As you approach a 90-degree angle

to the stone surface, you will remove larger

chunks, but you will have less control over

how much stone you remove. The only time

you want the chisel directly at 90 degrees is

when you want to split the stone in two.

2) When you approach the edge of the

block or cut near a corner, always direct

your chisel into the body of the stone.

Never direct your chisel into open space or

it will spall stone you want to keep.

3) Always cut stone into a cavity. Give

the excavated stone under the chisel a

place to escape or you may bruise deep

into the surrounding areas-stone you

may want to have solid and crisp for an

edge later on.

4) Finally, stay well away from your

finish line until the material has been

taken away in the field and you are ready to

pay close attention to detail and fine work.

90'

Above left: Avoid a go-degree angle, vnhere you lose all control over
impact and bruise the surrounding stone, making it crumbly,
Above right: When near the edge of a block, chisel into the body of
the stone. Angling the chisel into open space rivill spall the edge.
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Phase 2
Next, begin to take away the background stone with the
paint chisel, outlining the pattern lines so that they pro.iect
from the carved surface, revealing the image of your
design. Work in a series of shallow drafts, and think of the
stone removal as snour slowly meltihg around an object.
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Perspectives
on Stone

With so much of the new construction

industry being little more than assem-

bling ready-made modular units in
repeating combinations, there is often

little room for the architect, craftsper-

son, or even handy homeowner to exer-

cise a little creativity. Foftunately, his-

toric preservation work has a long tradi-

tion of malntaining and rediscovering the

techniques for coaxing building materi-

als into the beautiful forms that were

common when people spent lifetimes

working in wood or stone or plaster.

Although today's man-made ver-

sions of traditional building materials

are getting almost indistinguishable

from the natural originals. that misses

part of their point. tVlany of the faux

products now used to replace old archi-

tectural parts are not only like costume

jewelry, eventually betraying their

appearance of substance, they also

convey our loss of ability to skillfully

manipulate stone and wood. Naturally,

market forces, like the need for massive

quantities of building parts and reduc-

ing labor costs, drives the growth of

factory-made decorative components,

but there are still ways to deny its com-

plete dominance of our environment

and work. 0nce you work with the real

McCoy-as in carving an architectural

accent in stone-you'll never see the

ersatz version the same way again.

-J.A.

Sorne chisel work is aggressive white
other steps are more like rnassaging
the material, and you'll find it's difficult
to perform both with the same frame
of mind. Take a break between initial
rough urork and the finer chiseling
where you smooth out features of th6
design.

Mth these few rules in mind, begin

excavating the recessed fields of the design

with the point chisel by first cutting a chan-

nel-a gouged-out line that you subsequent-

ly enlarge by chipping stone,working it wider.

This practice ensures that the shock of the

chisel blow will be directed into the channel or

void and away from the stone behind the chis-

el. Remember to always give the waste stone a

place to escape. If you "dead head'into the

stone at a 90-degree angle, you will weaken

the surrounding material. Test chisel angles to

find those that work best to remove sufficient

chunks, yet maintain control as you approach

the lines of the design. Soften your angle as

you near your line.

It is tempting to hurry your chisel

work as you start to see your design come

out of the stone, but remain patient and

concentrate on working in shallow drafts.

Using a sharp-point chisel in even drafts,

first cut out the surfaces to about Vs" deep

throughout the area, then repeat until you

achieve lhe zt+" depth. Remember to stay

at least u4" away from the finish line while

using the point. Once again, think of the

carving as snow gradually melting around

70 OLD,HOUSE]OURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO4

Stonevvork Safety

Always wear eye protection when chis-

eling stone. When sawing with diamond

blades, ear protection is a must, along

with an appropriate respiratorto protect

lungs from dust. When moving stone,

wear gloves and watch your fingers. As

you carve with mallet or hammer, also

watch out for the "new guy knuckles"

that come from missing the chisel

periodically.

www.oldhousejournal.com

The chisel blade
sliceB the stone
at an angle,
s,imilar to a
guillotine. Never
\^rork at 90
degrees, but
don't pick too
shallow o{ an
angle either or
the chisel will
.only slide along
the surface.
Alway6 cut into
the area you
want to "waate
avvay." never

, directly into the
wall of the
relief line^



an object.When you're done with the point

chisel the stone surface will resemble hun-

dreds of small mountain peaks outlining

the contours ofyour design.

Next take up the tooth, or serrated,

chisel and carefully flatten out the peaks in

even strokes, taking care not to head your

chisel directly into the walls of your

design. The work will begin to come alive

at this stage. The point produces a vague

outline of a design, but the tooth chisel

gives you far more control and precision,

so you can approach your lines within
r/8"or so and give them better definition.

At this point, the project begins to look like

something, and you will be impressed at

how you have created an image in stone-
but beware-this is also the level when

many people get discouraged. The piece

becomes too precious and then every little
chip of stone takes time, leading to frus-

tration. Though some people will set the

stone aside and call the project good

enough after the initial tooth-chisel work,

be patient and keep your sights on the

rewards of a refined job.

Actually, there are about six more

drafts to go before you have a finished

piece. Define the design lines now with a

straightedge to achieve clean and crisp

definition, then use the sharp blade chisel

to gradually carve the walls of the lines

down to att+" depth,taking care to create

a sharp 90-degree angle. Try to "think flat"
at the pan of the field, and crisp and

straight at the angles. This phase will take

perhaps three or flour drafts or more.

Finally, clean up the lines with a

medium wood file, gently easing off the

sharp outside angles of your design and

creating flat walls and surfaces. Then

install your architectural accent in some

featured place where others can admire a

project that enhances your skills as well as

your surroundings. 6

lacob Arndt operates Northwestern

Masonry & Stone (527 Mulberry St., Lake

Mills,WI53551).

fl uonr FRoM orDHousEJouBNALcoM

For related stories online, see "Architectural

Stone," "Saving Face," and "The Faux Stone

Follies." Just click to "The Magazine" section,
and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
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Use the tooth, or
serrated. chisel
to dress the
rough peaks of
stone left by the
point chisel to a
flatter, more
uniform surface.
Work patiently
and remove only
118" or so of
material at a
time, looking for
straight lines and
good definition as
your design
eomes alive.

#

uses regular
wood chisets to
get the crisp. gO-

degree angles
needed in final
drafts for
excellent
definition-you
just have to keep
a good metal file
handy to sharpen
the chisel.

.jl

j

I

For fine detail,
the smaller the
chisel the better.

Try focusing on
the fine stone
grains as they
shift under the
influence of the
chisel and notice
the textures
produced by
different
applications.
You can use
the contrast
between the
frosty, stippled
surface of the
point chisel and
the smooth,
sanded surfaee
to highlight the
design.
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By Krrurrnu Flsurn

A May/
December
bond
betrrueen
distant
cousins
grants a
reprieve
to a Neur
York
Clueen
Anne.
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Old-Hor$se

The garret of the
Crabtree House
still contains
Lemma's favorite
chairs, books,
and clothing. ln
the background is
a poftrait of her
grandfather,
William. whose
photos helped
document the
history of
Montgomery.
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Left: ln 1901
Lemma's father,
John, rnralks
to\ rard the
Crabtree House
from his father's
adjacent home.
Belorry: Bob
Williams and
Heike Grigsby are
still relandscaping
the back lot,
which in spring
explodes with
daffodils planted
by the Crabtrees.

John Crabtree
poses on the
front porch with
Lemma's middle
sister, Eleanor,
who became a
librarian. All three
of the daughters
rrere college
graduates.

ost old-house stories are

love stories. Theres falling

in love with the house, of

course. But there's also

confirming that you

already have someone who will stick with

you through the trials and tribulations of

renovation. 0r that you will find that

someone along the way-spouse, sweet-

heart, friend, neighbor, or that pure-gold

contractor. The tale of Crabtree House in

Montgomery, New York, revolves around

what we might call a mdnage a quatre: its

current owner, Bob Williams, who never

met an old house he didn't like but who

took years to decide this could be "the

one;" Lemma Crabtree, descendant of the

original owners, a never-married, no-non-

sense octogenarian; Bob's blonde, blue-

eyed German girlfriend, Heike Grigsby,

who bravely bought into endless weekends

of hard work; and D. J. Shugars, a cable

executive who insisted on renting the

house while it was still under repair.

Bob, a purchasing agent for a chemi-

cal company, served for 10 years as

Montgomery's town historian and is pas-

sionately devoted to this tri-village area of

about 20,000 an hour and a half northwest

of NewYork City.

In 1994, putting together a book on the

town's history, Bob phoned Lemma

Crabtree, a distant cousin and last living

descendant of a family who had owned the

town's yarn mill. The gruff-voiced woman

acknowledged that her garret held "a few

photosl'which turned out to be 320 nega-

tives taken by her father and grandfather

depicting life around the turn of the last

century. They ranged from construction of

the house itselfand shots ofother structures

in Montgomery to nature walks and ice-

cream making by the. Crabtree clan. Latet

Bob would find that the Crabtrees also had

detailed diaries dating from 1912 (with a

reference to the TitaniCs sinking) to 1997 .

This archive and Lemma's memories

were a treasure trove for any history buff, and

Bob became a regular caller at the house of

this spinster, then 85. Though Lemma usual-

ly made it subtly clear after a couple hours

that she had tired of company, over the

course of his visits, a bond formed.

Bobt marriage was disintegrat-

ing, and he admired this tough

woman who had graduated

from Cornell, served for 30 
l

years as city clerk of nearby

Newburgh, was an avid golfer,

adored the NewYork Mets and

Laird's Applejack, and smoked

like a chimney. "l told her there

were two years that I couldnt see her

for the smokei'Bob says.
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Top left: ln the
fall of 1899, John
Crabtree hired a
local contractor
to begin work on
a house near
his father's
residence. This
photo appears in
the book Bob
Williams put
together on
Montgomery
history.

Bottom left: Bob
found more than
3OO negatives in
Lemma's attic.
The home also
held 85 years of
journals-some
beneath eeilings
that vrrere
collapsing from
a damaged roof.

As she aged, he helped her with book-
keeping or ran her bath, and with Heike,

took her on outings to her familyt former
lakeside cabin, nearby Mohonk Mountain
House (where she climbed to the top of the
lookout at age92),andto the ocean for the
second time in her life. "She was like a

grandmother;'he says, "but without all the
aches and pains someone that age would
normally have. She was also a friend when
I needed one most, and I'm sure she would
say the same."

Since she had no close relatives, Bob

became concerned about what would hap-

pen to the Crabtree House, a 1900 two-
and-a-half-storey cross-gable Queen
Anne, once Lemma was gone. It was so

neglected he saw no future for it except

demolition. So Bob hit on a triage plan. He

would do some repairs and persuade

Lemma to pay for others to keep the house

from disintegrating.

As with many old houses, the most
pressing issue was the roof. "Lemma

couldn t afford to put on a whole new roof,
but it was leaking into the wall structure.
Where she could see it, her answer was

pots and pans. If she hadnt patched it, I
dont think the house would be here todayJ'

Some repairs were entertaining for
Lemma to watch, such as the chimney
work that distracted her the day they had

to bury her feisty big cat, Striper, and the

pleasant crew that redid the 1911 knob-
and-tube wiring. When she could, she

helped in small ways, like holding open

sash windows while Bob repaired broken

weights. "That was the important thing-
for her to see the house coming back to the

way it was, and for her to be involved in itl'
Not all projects were a hit with

Lemma. The yard was so oyergrown with
shrubs and vines that the oil delivery truck
was instructed to run its hose from the

driveway next door. Rhododendrons

tugged at the gutters. Bob thought such

dense vegetation also posed crime con-

cerns for a woman living alone. He hired a

local man to clean it out gradually but
knew he was in trouble the evening an ear-

lier offhand comment to the yard man led

to the disappearance of forsythia that had

long grown along the road.

On the Dotted Line
ln 1999 Bob and Lemma began to talk
about a more serious commitment, though

he wasrlt in the market for a house. In 1989

Bob had bought and restored a slightly

smaller 1895-96 Queen Anne in the heart of
Montgomery, although his ultimate dream

was to own a Greek Revival or Federal-style

home. Nonetheless, Bob's buying the

Crabtree House with a Life Estate arrange-

ment for Lemma could both protect the

house and guarantee her a home for the rest

ofher days.
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Before Lemma
died, she san , her
house accepted
by both the Nerar
York State and
National Register
of Historic
Places.
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The Crabtree House had a lot going for

it. h retained many touches added before

fires and floods at the mill and then the

Great Depression wiped out the family for-

tune.A 1914 addition closed in the original

back porch and added a second-storey

sleeping porch and larger pantry. Another

expansion h 1923 doubled the parlor and

dining room and in the latter added a win-

dow-seat wall.

The house boasted stained-glass

windows in the stairwell and parlor, much

of the original door hardware (including

decorative cast-iron hinges), and the orig-

inal oak mantel with its carved oak fire-

place cover surrounded by bronze plating.

The house has an open feel because

the doors between entry, parlor, and din-
ing room are either pocket doors that dis-

appear or glass bifold doors that almost

do. Yet there are also cozy nooks, like the

tiny bookroom off the parlor.

Ewen after years of rarork, Bob uras told that he rruas making
a mistake by buying "this old barn."
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Above: Benter
D. J. Shugars
took one look at
the dining area
and pictured
herself relaxing
on the vvindovv
seat with a
good book.

So for both Lemma and the house,

Bob signed the purchase agreement and

he and Heike continued their work pretty

much as usual. They did make a consider-

able investment, though, in a standing-

seam copper roof and gutters, calling in a

second contractor when the first round of
work led to water damage on the porch.

Throughout the process, Bob applied

lessons learned from his previous restora-

tion."You need to let a house speak to youl'

he says, and you also need to leave enough

clues for new generations to interpret.

So in the Crabtree basement he left

the electric systemt knobs and tubes, as

well as a door into the former coal room,

even though there is now only halfa parti-
tion into that space. "The [dividing] wall
had termite damage, and the room had no

windows, and when I took it down I
thought,'l really like thisl But the door had

notations in Lemma's father's hand about

coal deliveries, and it seemed important to
leave it." He and Heike left original
Victorian wallpaper and border in a closet;

the walls of most rooms shed plaster as

newer wallpaper was removed, and Bob

called in a pro for the bigger patching jobs.

When Lemma died in the fall of 2001,

Bob and Heike began more interior work,
including replacing tile ceilings with
sheetrock, painting walls, and refinishing

the parlor and dining-room floors, a total

of about 4,000 square feet. "The finish was

worn offbecause they had never had much

carpet, but they had a nice patina that I
didnt want to lose." He stripped them with
a paste stripper and then pad sanded any

stained areas, finishing with polyurethane.

"lt's a Herculean task, but you just do so

much today, and so much the next time."

A New Resident
Those tasks completed, Bob thought it was

time to move into the Crabtree House and

put his other house up for rent (although

his plumber several times commented, "I
cant believe youre giving up that beautiful

house for this old barn.")

After many weeks, though, the most

promising response he got to his rental ad

couldrlt move in until spring-a wait that

would be too big a strain on his budget. Then

D.J. Shugars walked through his door. She was

being transferred immediately by a cable net-

worh but said that Bob's current house, with

its quirky little doorways and corners, would-

n1 give her any place for her long rows of
bookshelves."Welll' admitted Bob reluctantly,

"l do have this other housel'He drove her to

the house at night, stopped briefly, and asked,

"Have you seen enough?" D. f. was not to be so

easily put off. "It was a winter nighti' she

recalls. "I didnl even see the outside until

laterl' She loved the wraparound porch, the

woodwork-especially the stairwell-and
the dining room, where she could envision

herself reading on the window seat.

The bronze
plating on the
fireplace cover is
thought to be
from the
American Bronze
Powder Company
in Bob's home-
town of Verona,
New Jersey.
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Three years later D. f. shows no signs of
moving out. She loves the combination of
open and cozy spaces, and the large pantry

that gives her space for canned tomatoes

and cooking supplies. From the back porch

she can view wildlife ranging from birds
(includingwild turkeys)to rabbits and deer.

In spring the deep slope is spangled with

hundreds of naturalized daffodils planted

by the Crabtrees. Thus D. J. has become yet

another partner in this restoration, tolerat-

ing Bob and Heike and/or contractors
almost every weekend, but also weighing in
with what job should get next priority,
and-not least-helping to keep the whole

project afloat by renting the house.

Bob thinks Lemma's spirit still inhab-
its the place, perhaps with that of
her parents and sisters. D. J., who never

met Lemma, says she's never felt her pres-

ence. "But I think she would approve of
another independent woman who loves to

read and loves family and friends,living in
her house." dL
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Among the
features that
charmed D. J. on
her first visit was
the stairwell,
vrzhich combines
Victorian fillips
with more
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From Jefferson to Wright, historical skylights offer
bright ideas for old houses. BvNrrqcvE.BEnnv

(( I retire to bed earlv or

late]' wrote Thomas fefferson, "I
rise with the suni'fefferson did get

up at dawn each day because his

bedroom at Monticello had a slcylight in the

center of the ceiling. In fact, the use of natural

light pervades this famous house.ln the late

18th century, fefferson was one of the first

architects in this country to incoqporate sky-

lights-a total of l3-into his home.

Skylights have been added to residential

The skylights at Monticello, including the one in Thomas
Jefferson's bedroom, operated on a countervveight system.
All 13 skylights have been restored to original function.

rooftops ever since for light, ventilation, and

even roof access in case of chimney fires. We'll

look at three centuries of Americds historic

slryhghts and what you need to know about

historically appropriate lypes when planning

to introduce one to your old-house roof.

Revolutionary Roof Windows
Often called roof windows, early skylights

were wood framed-constructed much like

a window sash-typically 3 ' x 3' with three

courses of glass panes that lapped anyr,vhere

kom 314" to 2 UZ" at the bottom. Muntins

were placed vertically so the rain could wash

over the glass and not pool.

Many of America's l8th-century classi-

cal houses incorporated slylighm not only

for the practical purposes of admitting air

and light,but also to serve aesthetic or stylis-

tic needs. fefferson was enamored with the

idea of rooms awash in natural light.In order

to determine the amount of light needed in a

space, he would calculate the volume of the

room and take the square root of that num-

ber. This would tell Jefferson how much

square footage ofwindow openings he need-

ed-which included skylights.All of the sky-

lights at Monticello opened with a counter-

weight system. Today they have been

restored to their original condition.

Boston architect Charles Bulfinch

also included skylights in the roofs of his

Federal-style town houses. Although a few

original examples still exist, many of these

early wooden skylights could not stand up

to centuries of snow' rain, and wind,

and have been lost through neglect or

renovations.
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The roof windorru
at the Society for
the Preservation
of New England
Antiquities'
(SPNEA) 178s
Hamilton House
in South Berwick,
Maine. is an early
example of a
skylight.
Original o\ /ner
and West lndies
merchant
Jonathan
Hamilton could
vvatch the
cargo boats
coming down the
Salmon Falls
River from
his rooftop
"lookout,"
explains Richard
Nylander,
chief curator
at SPNEA.
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Metal Skylight Designs from the 189Os

Hipped skylight with ventilator

Lantern vvith operable \Arindovvs

Gable-end type
Dome type

Right: By 19OO,

stained glass
vvas mass-

produced and
available to

almost everyone.
This Tiffany

stained-glass
dome skylight is

a major focal
point in the 1999
Dunsmuir House

in Oakland,
California. Ten

feet in diameter,
it is made up of

more than 7,OOO

pieces of glass.
The dome is
protected by

another skylight
set on the center

of the roof.

Kaleidoscope of Color
In high-style houses of the 1880s, it was

often fashionable to adorn ceilings with

domed or oval panels of leaded-stained

E
U
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l\bove: At the
Winchester
House in San
Jose, California, a
series of skylight
dormers and roof
lanterns set into
a solid roof
shelter the
greenhouse
below,

a
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This copper, hipped skylight designed by Peter Hosmer of
Charles River Restoration is a reproduction from a late
1gth-century model. Note the skylight's curb.
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Victorian Metal
With sheet-metal shops popping up in every

major U. S. city in the Victorian era, metal

skylights became a standard roof feature on

row houses, offering much needed daylight to

enclosed stairwells decades before electricity.

In its 1890 catalog, Bickelhoupt Slylight
Works advised that homeowners should

replace their old wooden skylights with

metal. Coppet galvanized steel, and wrought

iron manufactured in myriad shapes-
hipped, domed, and gabled-were common-

ly used on flat roofs, while flat skylights were

placed on sloped roofsurfaces.

Companies also offered custom sky-

lights fabricated to a builder's specifications.

Glass was typically fluted or rough, u8" to l"
thick, and embedded with wire to guard

against falling branches, fruit, or hail. Many of

these skylights were operable and also had

vents. 0n steamy days, these vents allowed air

to escape through the roof.Vents were equal-

Iy important in winter months as one 1900

company noted, describing its skylights as

"snow and water tight while admitting an

escape for condensation in every casei'Metal

skylights were always set up on curbs (low

walls built around a roof opening) that

helped keep snow off the glass. By the 1910s

skylights, increasingly mass-produced and

sold by catalog, crowned many city dwellings.
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glass, often in an entry hall for dramatic

effect. Some of the most noted stained-glass

designers of the time created glorious sky-

lights for upscale city houses-Louis
Comfort Tiffany with naturalistic features,

John LaFarge with linear Gothic motifs, and

Charles Connick with Renaissance themes,

to name just a few. Because leaded-stained

glass cannot withstand weather in a horizon-

tal position, these panels were always pro-

tected under a slcylight or rooftop monitor
that difflrsed the natural light into the house

and spared the leaded glass from the ele-

ments. Frank Lloyd Wright also used

stained-glass skylights in his houses. He

designed entire ceilings in earth-toned geo-

metric patterns of glass that cast subdued

light throughout the living space.

ProperPlacement
Ifyou plan on adding a skylight to your old
house, remember that it should blend in
with the historic character of the rool not
compete with it. If a skylight did not exist

originally, locate the new installation in an

unobtrusive spot on the roof, typically on
the secondary elevation or rear of the

house, according to the National Park
Service preservation guidelines. This limits
the impact on the house's historic character.

If you suspect that a skylight did exist on

the house, check your attic ceiling for any

ghosts of skylights past, such as rectangular

patching in your roof's sheathing. Many
slcylights have been covered over, and find-
ing an original location could help you

decide where to install a new one.

Reproductions
Today there are several companies reproduc-

ing wood, metal, or stained-glass skylights

that are appropriate for old houses. Pella

Windows offers awood-framed skylight rated

for thermal efficiency.Although it doesnt sty-

listically replicate the roof windows of

feffersorls time, this skylight is an alternative

to acrylic domes that notoriouslyleak.

Charles River Restoration in Hopkinton,

Massachusetts, specializes in repairing,

restoring, and reproducing metal slcylights for

Victorian-era and early 20th-century houses.

Although much of owner Peter Hosmer's

work focuses on rdazing or rElacing parts

for old row-house skylights, he has a treasure

trove of antique sheet-metal catalogs to help

him reproduce old patterns. He uses individ-

ual l8"-wide panes between copper cames.

Unlike window makers of the past, he

employs panes of insulated glass in his New

England projects due to today's energy codes.

Peter Morava of Moraya Studios in Oak

Park, Illinois, specializes in Prairie-style and

Arts & Crafts designs in stained glass for both

windows and skylights. Morava has worked

on several Frank Lloyd Wright restoration

projects in the Chicago area. The Lyn Hovey

Studio in Boston also specializes in restora-

tion as well as new commissions. The studio

has recently completed restoring the Tiffany

slcylight at the Ayer Mansion in Boston.

TheSky'stheLimit
Before your contractor cuts into your roofl

consider these points.

oHow is your house handling mois-

ture-should you reintroduce an operable

skylight? If you do incorporate an operable

slqlight in a room, fue codes in many states

require another exterior exit in that space.

olfyou're in a coastal area prone to hur-
ricanes, a skylight will require special safety

glass (skylights should meet National

Fenestration Rating Council criteria,
www.nfrc.org).

oDorlt cut into a roof truss and compro-

mise your roof's integrity. Proper flashing is

key to direaing water away from the opening.

And remember to take into considera-

tion the historic sryle of your home before

opening your roof to the heavens. m

Special thanks to Robert Se$ architeaural

consentator for Monticello.
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Flight; \rvheatlsnd
designqd hy
srchitect John
F. Eenson ancl
built in 1E96, is a
remarkable early
and Eccurate
repr0duction of
the traditionel
thrae-st$ray
Federal houses
on Salern,
Massach."rsette's,
famed Ghestnut
Street.
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capping the
vvindovvs and
dormers of this
Nernr Orleans
house are typicel
early Colonial

l\long with the
modillion cornice.
the frieze over
the bay windo\ /
decorated in
relief with
Adamesque
swags-applied
ornament that is
a common sign
of early
Colonial Flevival
influences-put8
a colonial spin on
this basically
Oueen.Anne
house,

a Bv fluns C.MmsEy AND SHrRrEy MAxwELr
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The vvellspring of a neo-traditional
style that is still running strong.

as it a lingering note from the Victorian era or a
prelude to modern building design? Any way you

look at it, the American Colonial Revival style was

a remarkable and lengthy architectural venture

into nostalgia.

Based on Georgian and Federal (Adamesque) buildings con-

structed during the 18th century in England's North American
colonies, the Colonial Revival was immensely popular from the late

l9th century well into the middle of the 20th. The style's initial
phase lasted from about 1890 through about 1910, and its roots go

back even further.

As the United States began to put the bitterness of the Civil
War behind it, the Colonial Revival movement provided a comfort-
ing backward look at the nation's founding and its successfi.rl

struggle for independence. It was a reminder thatAmericans had a
history to be proud of as well as a future worth pursuing.

The postwar decades bustled with big,patriotic exhibitions or
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"fairs"-national, international, and

Iocal-each designed to boost American

business and bolster a sense of national

unity. The most influential of these early

fairs was Philadelphia's 1876 International

Exhibition celebrating 100 years of
American independence.

The centennial exhibition, as it is usu-

ally called, is often viewed as the kickoff

event of the Colonial Revival movement.

Visitors toured several buildings con-

structed in what was perceived to be'tolo-
nial" style. Erected solely for the purpose

of the exhibition, the buildings were scat-

tered about the exhibition grounds and

housed exhibits of antique objects, tools,

and furnishings, as well as displays of
modern equipment and processes. The

hugely popular "New England Farmer's

Home and Modern Kitchen" exhibit, for

example, contrasted a re-created "olde-

tymd'(circa 1776) open-hearth kitchen to

a vastly improved 1876 version equipped

with running water, a cast-iron cookstove,

and a copper hot-water boiler. An admir-

ing public left the Philadelphia exhibition

enamored with rosy scenes of a colonial

era that was greatly enhanced by the dis-

tance of 100 years.

In fact, for a nation awash in
technological advances and industrial
growth and alarmed by the flood of

Above: This
charming
Charlotte.
Michigan, house
can't decide
whether it'€
Colonial Revival or
Queen Anne.
\n hatever the
style, the angled
porch entrance
toppcd with a
curving pediment
is most
distinctive.

Left: The Shingle
style blenda into
Colonial Revival.
in Ludlow Park,
an 189Os
picturesque
suburb in
Yonkers, near
New York City.
The high-pitched
gable, v\rith
a Palladian
windovv, bay
rruindows, and
paired porch
columns, are
Revival
hallmarks,
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Eastern European workers needed to man

its new factories, the centennial seemed an

opportunity to set aside the "recent

unpleasantness" of the war and to cele-

brate present achievements while affirm-
ing (some would say creating)

an idealized past-a past that was

unified, mostly English, and decidedly

unthreatening.

Rediscovering a Revolutionary Era
The homes of Americat founders present-

ed concrete symbols of a perfect past, and

the centennial spurred an upsurge of

interest in restoring old buildings. It was

only a short step from there to building
new ones that looked (sort of) like old

ones, only larger, grander, and more com-

fortable. In places like Boston, New York,

and Providence, wealthy patrons of archi-

tecture erected large Colonial Revival
houses with super-sized Georgian and
Federal features married to Queen Anne

features, and with up-to-the-minute floor-
plans and conveniences.

At the beginning of the Colonial Revival

period, the approach to both buildings and

objects wa^s often an enthusiastic antiquari-

Early Colonial
Revival houses
tend to be big and
overscaled, as is
this one in
Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania,
which has a
prominent porch
and high roof
vvith oversized
dormers, as vvell
as a good central
pediment.
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Above: While the
massive classical
pediment with
sv\rags supported
on four eolumns
is the moat
prominent
feature of this
house in the
early Baltimore
suburb of Roland
Park, the
shingled walls
and wraparound
porch look back
in time to the
Shingle style.

The'19O4 Pendleton House in Providence, Rhode lsland,
designed by Stone, Carpenter and Willson, is built in a very
correct Georgian interpretation to houce the o\Arner's collec-
tion of American antiques.
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EARLY COLONII\L HEVIVI\L DETI\ILS
A cornucopia of Georgian/Federal classical elements often

embellish a basically late-Victorian house.

Eased railings
Widows'walk

Urns

Distinctive window / dormer Jewel windows
(porthole, cameo)pediments

(ogee, segmental, swan's neck)

Bold pediments

Picturesque upper sash

Pilasters common

Extroverted cornice
(dentils, modillions,

Palladian
windows

frieze of swags)

Extensive columned-
oorches common 'la' Ftrt

,, $j r. ..F' {"-f
' !ji&g"q:,' F* 'gB"lNer) ' p ' LtlYss : \YlJtAHl(K0,1, PHIIJDA. PA.

, F, 6 . KEAAEDY.AR(}II' ?HILA PA,

Round{ront porch
with balustrade

anism that fell well short of archeological

truth. At fust, colonial features cropped uP

more or less randomly on Queen Anne-style

Victorian houses. Georgian or Federal cor-

nices with dentils and modillions, swan's-

neck pediments, Palladian windows, and

exaggerated dormers on multi-gabled roofs,

towers, and porches.

Soon, however, the irregular shapes of

the Queen Anne style gave way to square or

rectangular forms that were closer to his-

torical models. Symmetrical arrangements

of windows, doors, dormers, and columns

replaced the picturesque irregularity of the

QueenAnne,bringing a semblance of l8th-
century order to the fagades. The buildings

as a rule were still larger and taller than

lSth-century houses, however, and the dec-

orative features were bolder.

0ver time, though, the details were

more carefully researched and selected.

Well-trained architects produced designs

that were near-replicas of specific early

buildings (or of conjectural "ideal" ones).

Many made a point of incorporating accu-

rate regional features into their new'tolo-
nial"buildings.

As it happened, the beginning years of

the Colonial Revival movement coincided

with the development of architecture as a

profession in this country. During the post-

Civil War decades, a growing number of
American architects spent months or years

studying in the architectural ateliers of

Europe, particularly in those of France's

Ecole des Beaux Arts. They came back to

America as expert draftsmen who were also

thoroughly grounded in the principles of

clCIsical architecture.And they couldnt wait

to apply their training on home ground.

Serendipitously, this increase in clas-

sically trained architects met up with
another great exhibition extolling
America's colonial past. The World's

Columbian Exposition, held in Chicago in
1893 (a belated celebration of the 400th

anniversary of Columbus's discovery voy-

age), nudged the Colonial Revival even

further upward in popularity. The

Columbian Exposition reached a much

larger and more varied audience than the

centennial had. The 20 million visitors

who flocked to the Columbian Exposition

must have included many first-generation

Americans or recent immigrants, who

found there a blueprint forAmericanization.

The exposition, billed as the "White Cit/'
was stage-managed by Daniel Burnham, a

leader of the City Beautiful movement and

its layout was dazzling and persuasive,

Thirty-nine temporary "statd' build-

ings were erected to house displays of each

state's products and modern machines, as

well as exhibits relating to the state's history.

0f those 39 structures, 21 were based (with

widely varying degrees of accuracy) on

actual historic buildings that had been

erected during its state's colonial era, Since

the buildings were meant to be temporary,

they were flimsily constructed and perished

in a fire not long after the exposition ended.

Nonetheless, the public was impressed, and

a generation of architects found an exciting

direction for their talents. Using skills honed

in Paris, they would design colonial build-

ings for America.

Colonial lvlodels and Masters
To learn the ways of lSth-century

construction, young Beaux-Arts-trained

architects, such as William Follen McKim
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This fine. large,
gambrel-roofed
Colonial, loccted
in Kansas City,
Missouri's,
Janssen Place
historic district,
features an
unusual
five'sided end
porch. a bold
modillion cornice
and notable
dormers,

and Stanford White, toured the Northeast

in the 1890s, scouting out early buildings
and documenting them with detailed
sketches and measured drawings. Later,

they put their field notes to good use,

drawing on first-hand knowledge of
Georgian and Federal architectural details

and forms to produce buildings which,
while totally original, rang true to an earli-
er design spirit. Even more importantly,
they published books of their drawings,

spreading the Colonial Revival message

across the nation.

Aided by governments, historical
associations, and wealthy patrons, the

restoration of old buildings played an

important part in the Colonial Revival

movement. The restoration of
Independence Hall in 1898 was among the

most important of these efforts, but there

were many other smaller ones. In
Washington, D.C., for example, the
American Institute of Architects rescued a

distinguished Federal-period mansion,

the Octagon, and, under the leadership of
architect Glenn Brown, restored it as its
headquarters.

As the Colonial Revival evolved, it
moved closer to its l8th-century roots.

Because of the precision of scale and the

carefiJ attention to accurate decorative ele-

ments and massing, many buildings con-

structed in the second and third decade of
the 20th century looked as if they could have

been built a hundred or more years earlier.

In and around Philadelphia, for instance,

Wilson Eyre built a solid reputation as a

Colonial Revival architect. Eyret
Pennsylvania farmhouses and city
dwellings managed to capture the essence of
l8th-century design without being mere

imitations of their inspiration buildings.
Other noted Colonial Revivalists in
Philadelphia included Fiske Kimball and

Cope and Stewardson.

Not surprisingly, New England was

also a hotbed of Colonial Revival building,
led by architects such as Norman Isham of
Providence, Rhode Island. Frank Chouteau

Brown and Joseph Everett Chandler were

noted restorationists in Boston. With the

Pendleton House in Providence, Rhode

Island, constructed in 1904, the architectur-

al firm of Stone, Carpenter and Willson
offered their own, never-before-seen version

of a perfectly designed Federal-sryle house

to shelter an important collection of
American antiques. In 1896, John P Benson

designed Wheatland, a Federal-style house

in Salem, Massachusetts, that was indistin-
guishable from the century-old mansions

on the city's famed Chestnut Street.

The South also furnished fertile
grounds for Colonial Revival activity.

Among the Colonial Revival architects
practicing before 1910 were Waddy B.

Wood and Leon Dessez of Washington,

Providence, Fihode
lsland, was a
mejor center for
Colonial Revival
design, as
exemplified by this
double-door
entrance done in
19o4 by Martin
and Hall,
archhects,
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D.C., and Virginia; William Noland and

Carneal & Johnston of Richmond,

Virginia; and Neel Reid of Atlanta. And, of
course, there were the architectural giants

who arrived on the scene in its earliest

days, McKim, Mead & White, whose

Colonial Revival and Neoclassical build-

ings are scattered about the Northeast.

There were also many 'tolonializa-

tions" of older houses around the country.

Inverness, a simple Virginia farmhouse in

Nottaway County, originally built around

1800 and enlarged trr'rice in the l9th centu-

ry, was further enriched in 1907 when an

unknown architect added an imposing

two-storey Neoclassical portico.

The Colonial Revival spirit was every-

where in that enthusiastic era. Besides the

great exhibitions, other influences swelling

the Colonial Revival tide included the

many magazines, planbooks, and ready-

built house catalogs that circulated

throughout the period. Every month, for

instance, Edward BoVs Ladies' Home

Journal reminded a vast and eager reader-

ship of the charms of colonial-era archi-

tecture and furnishings.

The early Colonial Revival was the

first of America's many rear-view glances

toward a past that seemed, despite its
hardships, simpler and better than the

present. No doubt we'll keep looking-but
it probably will never get any better. fi

f monr FBoM orDHousEJouRNAr.coM

For a related story online, see "Was the
Colonial Bevival for Beal?" Just click to "The

Magazine" section, and go to the alphabetical
list of recent features.

A design worthy
of an 18th-
century English
country house,
the mansion built
for photography
magnate George
Eastman in
Rochester, Nernr
York, features a
carefully detailed
pedimented
portico, but its
early Colonial
Revival date of
19O2-19O5 is
suggested by an
oversized roof, lt
was designed by
J. Foster Warner
and McKim,
Mead & White.
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we've combined Arts styie with

drawer. This media center was created

Farmington door in Sawn Oak

Chocolate glaze.

Circle no.474
M.oldhousejournal,com
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Bedford Square
25 S. River Road
Bedford, NH 03110

'bce Occasions

or call brochures at 1 -800-497 -8615
Visit ou r w ebsite at wv'rw.enchantedlace.com

@
"ffiftL'ffie#€ne9

WINDSOR
RUNNERS
12'W x 28L
15W x 33'L
15W x 45'L
15'W x 6O"L

PLACEMATS
14W x 20'L

2o'W x 96'L
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MANTLE SCARF

DOILIES
12 W x 15'L
20 Round
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fie lt112 1O' Pnirie Stencil
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\x/Olq$-,OPS

Your resource for the 6ncst in
Arts & Crafo dcsigns nePrcscrrting

the best o{ a fte:ltporaly artisans

www.fairoak.com

1.800.341.0597
Circle no. 571
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Ho\lE FunrusHNGS

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

he hard part is

done: the house is

restored. The light-

ing fixlures, the

plumbing fixtureg the floors,

the windows ... thry all work

beautiftrlly together. Alas, now

that the house itself speaks

with one voice, it has become

dear that the interior fumish-

ingp do not. Seeing the wrong

art hangrng on the wall, the

wrong chair in the comeq, or

even the wrong china on the

table can be janing indeed.

The righthome fumishing

details will do justice to all of

the work that's already gone

into a restoration. This special

section is filled with companies

offering the right final touches,

from window treatments and

arfwork to mirrors and vases.

I TNC MASTERS' COLLECTION
Replicas of fine art by The Masters'Collection capture the texture and presence
of original rvorks from the great mastert from Monet toVan Gogh, Degas to Da
Vinci. Replicas are created using specialized acrylics and only the finest pig-
ments to capture an exact image, exhibiting the true color and detail of the orig-
inal work.This image is then put on artist-grade canvas and hand stretched onto
a wooden frame. Artists enhance this replica by hand, adding brushstrokes and
texture to the canvas. This bonding of the original artist's work with handcraft-
ed reproduction techniques allows the enjognent of the masterwork as a simu-
lated oil painting. (800) 222-6827. www.masterscollection.com Circle no. 301

+ FAIR OAK
WORKSHOPS
Fair Oak Workshops has many
items to help fumish and beautiff
the Arts & Crafts Bungalow or
Prairie-Style home. Basics include
lighting from The Mica Lamp
Company, William Morris design
rugs, stenciis to add a decorative
frieze, and hammered antique flat-
ware and dinner china to gace the
table. A large selection of accessory
items is available: hammered cop-
perware vases, bowls, trayt plates
and plaques, framed mottos, mir-
rors and tiles, door knockerg door
mats, handmade pottery, Jarvie,
Sullivan and Wright replica metal-
ware, Sullivan design resin decora-
tive panels and ums, woodcrafts
items, and more. (800) 341.-0597.
www.fairoak.com Circie no. 47 4
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Fnanano Anr Rrpnooucrroms oN Caruvas

Nathaniel Hawthcrne by Charles Osgoocl
Illach ostsidc edge anframe shozan

4230-SMF 2i" x 28"(rhcw, 2248.SMF tL)" x22"
$+;9. sale $j8j.20 $349. sale 9279.2{)

Animals, Floral,
Historic, Hunting,

Impressionist,
Landscape, Nautical,

Folk, Religious,
Still Life,'W'estern,

Newport Mansions &
Billmore Estate6)

licensed works

Choose fiom more
than 90 fiame styles

FREE

72-PAGE
CATALOG

1-800-222-6827
Dept. 1845

www. ma sterscol lection.com

, , Olo-HousE JoURNAL-s
Tiaditional Products

(.r,iC.i !,rra tr![

A New Magazine From
the Editors of

Or-o-HousE JoURNAL

A One-of-a-Kind
Guide to Period

Products and Materials

. Buying Guides
o DIY Tips
o Installation Advice
. Complete Information

on Product Sources

o Hundreds of Full-Color

Product Photos
o New Alternatives to

Tiaditional Materials
r Internet Info

Call to order 202.339.0744

$9.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping
and handling)

Tladitional
ITRODITCTS @il

REST@Rt.,
MHDIA, LLC

Circle no. 301
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Ml 800.299,9462 or vlgll our shop onllne.

Q: How rTony reqsons-does..lt lqke for you
to buy on ontlque lighl?

A: One - Molerlqls Unllmiled.
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Hovts FuxtusHINGS

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
Olo-House Jounruafs

+ STRICTLY WOOD
Original Arts & Crafts furniture com-
mands prices in the tens of thousands of
dollars at auction. StrictlyWood Fumiture
introduces the quality and craftsmanship
of these older pieces in the iimited edi-
tion 2004 Monis Chair. Based on an orig-
inal Morris Design and constructed with
Arts & Crafts joinery the chair is quarter-
sawn mahogany with hand-dyed leather
and costs $1,995. (800) 278-201.9
www.strictllnvoodfurniture.com. Circle
no.350

T MATERIALS UNLIMITED
For more than 30 years Materials Unlimited has been the
largest provider of qualifi antiques and architecturals in the
Midwest. It has one of the finest collections of restored

antique lighting under one roof. Its inventory of antique
fireplace mantels is unrivaled. Browse the company's com-
prehensive website to Bet a glimpse of the treasures housed
in its 15,000-square foot showroom. Customers seeking a

particular item can e-mail specific requests. Doors, hard-
ware, lighting, fueplace mantels, stained and beveled glass,

columns, tubs, decorative iron work, fumiture, period acces-

sories. (800) 299 -9 452. www.materialsunlimited.com Circle
no.359

+ ZWICK
The Zwick family has been manufactur-
ing and selling custom-made shades

and blinds for three generations. Each

shade is handcrafted to the custome/s
exact specifications. Zwick has a iarge
selection of fabrics in light-filtering,
room-darkening and see-thru styles.
Both traditional wood and cord operat-
ed sprhgless shade rollers will give
years of trouble-free operation. Zwick
will help choose the fabric, scallop pat-
tem, trimmings, and shade pulls that
best suit the project. Any size and
mounting option is available. Al1 shades

are washable, energ, efficient and child
safe. Call (877) 588-5200 or lax (877)

588-5253, both toll-free. Circle no. 553
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Hovrg FrxrusHNGS

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
Oro-Housr JouRrual's

t BURROWS
]. R. Burrows & Company of Rockland, MA offers a com-
plete line of Victorian and Arts & Crafts Movement
Nottingham Lace Curtains. Burrows is known not only for
its large range of patterns, but also for a broad selection of
lengths and widths. Pictured here is "lapanese Carp,'
designed by Candace \Ahee1er; shown here as a 50" wide
window panef it is a-lso available as a 72" wide shower
curtain. Burrows Studio also presents a complete line of
Late Victorian and Arts & Crafts Art Wallpapers that are
exact recreations of period prints. (800) 347-1795. E-mail:
merchant@burrows.com Circle no. 170

+ ENCHANTED LACE
Sunlight without g1are. Elegance with
softness. The prettiest approach to priva-
ry. These are the effects created by
Enchanted Lace for window treatments.
The company offers the largest selection
of window lace in New England.
Fashioned of cotton or polyester blends
these delicate-looking yet easy to care for
window laces are available in panels,
tiers, scarves, and valences. Also avail-
able: a complete line of decorative table
lace including place mats, runners,
doilies, tablecloths, and mantel scarves.
See the company's latest designs on its
website. (800) 497-8615. www.enchant-
edlace.com Circle no. 571

+ LEWIN WINDSoR GHAIRS
The chairs and stools from Lewin \\tndsor
Chairs are handcrafted using the same tools
and methods chairmakers used in the 1700s -resulting not only in beauty but in the finest
quality furniture that is handcrafted today.
Lewin windsors will be enjoyed not only by the
people who buy them, but by their grandchil-
dren's families as well. The company's work-
shop is located on Virginia's beautifi:l Eastern
Shore. Its new shop \\tndsor House, is on the
corner of Route 13 and Capeville Drive, in
Capeville, just 5 miles north of the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge Tunnel. (757) 331-4848.
www.Lewinwindsorchairs.com Circle no. 198

+ FIELDSTONE
The important and popular Arts & Crafts
design theme has been an integral part of
Fieldstone's Personal Design Choices offering
since the beginning. Fieldstone supports this
honest, sturdy style with the Arts & Crafts
corbel and crown moulding. Both allow
designers to implement accents that are truly
appropriate to the genre. Other Personal
Design Choices include metal pyramid onlays
and reeded moulding onlays.
The Fieldstone Hudson door style also fits
perfectly with the theme, and is offered in
both maple and cherry. (800) 339-5369.
www.fieldstonecabinetrycom Circle no. 550
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urations available.

Custom Din
o

Furniture
Paul Downs makes tabtes in
every size, shape, and configura-
tion. We provide expert design as-
sistance to help you plan the
perfect dining room. See our web-
site for over 100 table designs,
along with chairs, servers, and
more - or call us for more informa-
tion. B

The Brandywine Table features ball
bearing slides and self storing
leaves. ln solid cherry; seats I to
14. As shown: $3650. Penn
Valley seryer: $8900 Lemonde
chairs: $575 each

. Custom sizing

. Unusual configurations

. Waterproof urethane/oil finish

. Ball bearing slides

. Self-storing leaves

. Matching chairs and servers

. Affordable nationwide shipping

PAUL DOWI{S
CABINETMAKERS

Never struggle to open your table again. Par:l Downs
makes tables with ball-bearing slides and seif storing
leaves that can be easily opened by one person. See
our website for complete information on different conflg-

@@@
401 E.4th St. Bridgeport, PA 19405

610 664 9902
www.pauldowns.com
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C;ruC/.FXsrrolr)

The preferred,
choice of
Arts (r Crafts
entbusiasts.

website : www.arroyocraftsman.com
Made in the U.S.A.

4509 Littlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 91706. phone 625-960-9411 . fax 626-960-9521
For catalog and showroom information call 888-227-7696

Circle no.'175

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 4524L
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) sse-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custont work is standard"

9A OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO4
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An g Past,
Aft nduring Future.E

Subseribe lo
0r.o-!ious: Jouaxer.

Yaur home

deseryes no less.
' Call us at 8{10.234.8?97

gr visil us online al
sww.oldhousejoumal.eom

Old.F{oUse

When you subscritx to Oto-House I ouaNat,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance
of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will help

-you to discem the tools, funds, processes,

and materials rrou'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An
authority on homes of every style and
every era, Oto-Housr, lounNeL provides
cost-saving ti ps, beautiful interior
schemes, and re:sources for authentic and
reproduction ar,:hitecture in every issue.

tsest of all, OLo-Houss /ounruar chronicles
the real-life suc,:esses of fellow restorers.
Their advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip-
tion to Otn-House /ounrvar mean vou're
never alone. Tol3ether, we'll work to give
your older home a brand-new beginning.
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Flush Stapling,
Sofe lnstollotion of
Low Voltoge Wiring

ond Brod Noiling

, Drive Power
Adlustment Dial

, Potented lom-Proof
llechonlsm

, Trlgger Sofety Lor,k

, All Steel Chonnel
ond Trock for
Duroblllty

, Unlque Wirlng
Attochment for
Sofe lnstollation of
3/16" 8 l/4" Wire

Put up insulotion & upholster furniture lnstoll wire & coble with 4 sizes

with 4 sizes of Flot Crown Stoples of Round Crown Stoples

o drower or build o
frome with a 5/8" noil

Available at home centers, lumber yards and hardware stores, wherever fine tools ore sold.

@

Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07563

Canada: fardel Distributors, lnc., 6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1X9

United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey

O ARROW FASTENER COMPANY INC
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, Getting an Edge
Once you've sorted through all the many pos-
sibilities for surfacing a countertop, you still
have to decide on an edge. Match your sur-
face, or go for metal on laminate, \nrood on
ceramic, square-edged versus round? Kuehn
Bevel's nevv "LaKor" solid-surface edge com-
bines that material vvith an accent strip in a
vvide choice of laminates, vvood veneers, or
metals that allovv you to coordinate it urhh
cabinets, flooring, or appliances in a choice of
seven profiles. Other Kuehn edges offer deco-
rative laminates or hardrnrood edges. For more
inforrnation call (8OO) 462-3435 or visit
wvnrnr.kuehnbevel.com. Circle 7 on the
resource card-

ln Wire Need
So much loose paint to scrape off and vvood-
work to be stripped, so little time. Allrnray
Tools has a ne\rv line of four steel wire brush-
es that couple tough bristles and soft-grip
ergonomic handles. You can choose from a
Iong, narrow style or a shorter heawy-duty
model, both rnrith steel scraper ends; one
\ /ith a shoe-handle; and another rnrith an
angled socket that you can elongate by
scre\ /ing in a threaded rnop stick. All will
adapt to chores from paint and rust removal
to burnishing metals or cleaning the barbe-
cue. For more information call IAAOI 422-
5592. Circle 8 on the resource card.

A Grasp on Grass
Larnrns \rveren't a feature of landscapes
tury and novv are vievved by many as ei
"monocultures." Still, vve all vvant a s\ru1

activities or to visually unite our plantin(
further diminish larryn maintenance, To
has rebuilt its popular Recycler
mov\rer, \ rhich shreds clippings into-
tiny particles for a natural mulch or
bags them for a compost pile. The
neur model 2OO31 (priced at t}39g)
has an electric start, a quick-
release handle to sirnplify bag
removal, and a "personal pace"
feature that allov\rs you to con-
trol the speed of the movver
from zero to 4.8 miles per
hour. Call GOO| 34A-2424
or visit v\r\ rvr/.Toro,com,
Circle 9 on the
resource card.

Weapons
of Mouse
Destruction
Old houses tend
to be magnets
for mice, and such
small rodents are
likely to transmit
Lyme Disease. ln
their larual stage, ticks feed on rodents, then in their
tiny nyrnphal stage can jump to humans. The Bayer
ES' Maxforce Tick Management System is nornr
available in key states affected-primarily in the
Northeast. Consisting of a small, child-resistant box
containing an insecticide (fiprobil), the boxes are
placed around the perimeter of properties to kill
ticks on mice and chipmunks that enter. A field test
in conjunction \ rith the National Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention showed a nearly gO percent
reduction in nymphal ticks after the first year and 96
percent after tv\ro years. For more information call
(8OO) 443-17O2. Circle 1O on the resource card.

M.oldhousejournal.com
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,ON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Painl drastically reduces the etticiency ol steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conduclors.
Alfotdabte Ace Radietot Enctosures...
a Ot er durabilily of steel with baked enamel tinish in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
a Proiect heat out into lhe room

al*o ;f,EEB*ii:',"ffifl:
llanutacturlng Co., lnc. www.arscomtg.com
3564 Blue Rock Road, Clnclnnatl, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120

Write or Phone Toll-kee

r-8fi)-s3-7040
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Circle no.413

ww.oldhousejournal.com

S,rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-

depth compilation of companies serving the 0ld-

house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"

on oldhouseiournal.com.

Sensitive Additions
page52
Hale Addition Proiect

fonathan Hale Arihitect
Watertown, Massachusetts
(617) 924-2236

Andrea Wald
Interior Design
Framingham, Massachusetts
(s08) 877-4863

Ron Annan
Builder
Hardwick Massachusetts
(4r3) 477-007s

Kitchen Cabinets
Fanueil Kitchen Cabinets
(78t) 740-8844
Circle I I on resource card.

Indoor Lighting
Hudson Valley Lighting
(84s) s61-o3oo
Circle 12 on resource card.

Outdoor Lighting
Yankee Craftsman
(so8) 6s3-0031
Circle 13 on resource card.

Countertop Bathroom Floor
D&MMarbleTiles
(508) 460-9032
Circle 14 on resource card.

Kitchen Hardware
Brickmans
(781) 899-8300
Circle 15 on resource card.

Wood Floors
Penninston Wood Floors
www.pinningtonhardwoods.com
Circlel6 on resource card.

Beadboard
Nantucket Beadboard Co.
(603) 330-1070
Circle 17 on resource card.

Soapstone Sink
Vermont Soapstone
(802) 263-5404
Circle 18 on resource card.

Build or fix anything
to last forever.
"Well, nearly anything."

Contact us soon for product
ond price information.

TWO PART

TWO PAFI .:1::

EPOXT,
---a61,:- -. Cotstrn9: '":':a

l

a

I gallar

FartA Resin

WOXY

'T
.l

%r# ,ij'r€r Fart B

TollFree:866-EPOXY lT
www.epoxyheads.com

Address: P.O Box 228OBay City, Ml 48707



Half-Baths & Tiny Iioilets
page 60

A-Ball
(800) 228-0r34
www.a-ball.com
Circle 20 on resource card.

American Standard
(800) 442-leo2
wwwamericanstandard-us.com
Circle 24 on resource card.

Heide Addition Proiect
David Heide Desigh, LLC
Minneapolis, Minnesota
(612) 337-s060

Ienkins Addition Proiect
Architect Chris Jenliins
Frazier Associates
Staunton, Virginia
(s40) 886-6230

Garage Doors
Holmes
www.holmesgaragedoors. com
Circle 19 on resource card.

He w itt Addit io n P ro i e ct
Architect Mark Alan Hewitt
Bernardsville, New fersey
(908) 630-e416

Sunrise Specialty Toilets
Sold through
www.designerplumbing.com
Circle 29 on resource card.

Terramad all-mtral
dry rrall cotir6 is

asyto mir(easyto
apfly and easT to live
with. Compoced errirelT of c@,sand
and cdldose fbers,Tenzrned is a lrealdry

akemative to ofaassirg pairt or viny'
ryallpeper. Thas aulrertt nrterial has

b€en rrs€d d$oughout the lleditgranean
lqion for cenurries as an ioterior finish
phster Terrard is aveihHe dir€cttrqn
|4ed lmpons in 12 rich cdors.

l7l0 ilstll tegCorrt
Al4unac#lh ry9
w1$w?14

Eljer
(800) 423-ss37
www.eljer.com
Circle 25 on resource card.

Geberit Manuflacturing
(800) 22s-72r7
www.us.geberit.com
Circle 26 on resource card.

Ginger.
www.glngerco.com
Circle 27 on resource card.

Harrington Brass Works Ltd. Inc
(201) 818-1300
www.harringtonbrassworks.com
Circle 28 on resource card.

Circle no. 331

Up on the Roof
page78
Charles River Restoration
(s08) 43s-8s40
Circle 30 on resource card.

Glass House Conservatories
(800) 222-306s
www. glasshouseusa.com
Circle 3l on resource card.

www.oldhouselournal.com

SUePPARD DooRs & Glass
Your front door

makes the first -
and best -
impression

Call us at
832.6,44.2444

or 713.807.1444
See our online

catalogs

www.craftsmandoor.com
0r

www.s0uthwesternd00r.c0m

Circle no. 505
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. easy to apply

. repairable

. non-toxic

a

. durable

. all-natural

. beautiful

*fl
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, A floari n g attiiiiiiv e
,,,that truly makes

rsni

Natu.al Cork flcoring
provides a combination of
benefits that no other floor
covering can match.

. Natural Beauty

. Variety of Patterns
& Colors

. Hypoattergenic

. Sound Absorbant

. Fire lnhibitcr

. Environmentally
Sustainable

. Resiliant Underf@t

. Easy to Maintain

9ense,

rnr5rl.

fD50

Parquet - Floating Floor. -
Underlayment

' Featu ring a dYa n ced'c lic k'
installat on technology patented
by Unilin.ffil

1710 North Leg Court
Augusb. G*r$a 38903

isfo,gnaturalcork.com
800-404-2675

Call tqdayf.sf



TK Coatings, LLC

427 E. Judd Street
Woodstock, lL 60098 Order online at www.tkcoatings.com or call 1-800-827-2056

Circle no.448
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www.oldhousejournal.com

Pella
www.pella.com
Circle 32 on resource card.

Studios

on resource

Peter Morava Studios
(708) 383-e333
www.oprf.com/morava
Circle 34 on resource card.

Velux
www.velux.com
Circle 25 on resource card.

Orl-Housn JounNer-'s Re storation

Directory is an annual compilation of
more than 2,000 companies offering
restoration products and services. 0ro-
Housr JounNer's Tneonrouer Pnotucrs is

a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing

hard+o-find period products, along with
complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the

Restoration Directory or Traditional
Products ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),

call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday.0r simply make out a check for

$14.95 to Orl-Housn lourutet, and mail
it to Oll-Housr Jounuel's Restoration

Directory, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite

102,Washington, DC 20007.

2

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't fill cracks over and over, repair them permanently with
Krack-kote & Tuffglass Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible
patch moves wrth old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks - works
where spackling fails - won't shrink, harden or fall out.

No sanding. Invisible under paint or wallpaper. Excellent for

rtomet [;leTru:I

plaster restaratian.
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SOf.Gel'*
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . Atlolding . Brick. Furniture . lrletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireplace and Mantel

^\ro*,1!ozNv'" t , ZNut * ru3
\-r t l ri\
: i;ve srail $'.t rL ,! i{9,rlrrNo.-, - '-'.O

?,Q2g y1,1t0"

Works on Horizontal s

I
-

/Wultrple

100o/o Biodegradable o Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100%American Grown Soybeans
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Gall Today or nline!
1-800-538-5069 nmar.com 6 Hours Later!a

xAvailable in Quart. Gallon, 2l{2 Gallons, and 5 Gallons Circle no. 444



Joe Rizz-o. Proprieror Country Road Asciaies Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC IgTh C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnur. Whitc
Pinc, Oak, Heart Pinc,Walnut,
Hernlock & more

o Ranclom u'iclths fiom 3"-20"
. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

grav & brown
. HAND-HEWN [IEAN{S:up to

.l-1" 
wide. Random Lengths

l,arge quantities available
Deliveries thnrughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Il{illbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. 10AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appoiorment 8+5-677-6041

Fax845-677-6532
www.couni rvroadassociales,com

Circle no.406

0ossic turn-of-fie-century style ornomenlol fence ideol for gorden, (emelery

0r property fen(e. Single or double scroll design in I 00' rolh, gulvonized wire,

36",42" or 48" high. Ask obod our new prepoid freight progrom.

Gorge ol Spccing
Heights Picket Wires TopBottom

Single loop 36', 42', 48u I I 2 z/e' entire lengrth
Double Loop 36',42,48 11 27/0" -13/8"
Flower Bed 16",22" ll NA

Cq[ or vlslt our webslte lor our full line of lence
<nrd other /lWZ** produsts

www.hutchison-inc.com
800-525-012r

m'
100'per roll

HUITHISON
IMGOMPORMTEE

Circle no. 139

Circle no. 178

www. oldhousejournal.com

Iil A RECEilT POLI
l00o/o 0F THOSE

BIRDS INTERUIEWED
FOUTID OUR PROIIUGT
TOTATLY REPELIIilG

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips
-Effective, humane

bird control. For

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Fax:309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

the whole story contact us.

ff, iliralite" ol America lnc
,/ t \l 1025 16th Ave. East Moline, \L.61244/,/ E-nail:btdc0ntrol@nixalite.com

106 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/]UNE2M4
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Phone or Write ro, FREE tnformation

,flRarruHANDL#8,
from Savetime Corp.

Dept.0H0504
2710 North Avenue8ridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004lE,ax t -800 -606-2028
Name

Address

Cit.v

zip

State

Email

wwrv. rainhandler. com,/oh

o

o

v

RamHANDLE
Self-Cleans.
f nique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash atra\.

Protects Propertl:
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
s,vstem eliminates clogged,
oYerflowing guffers and down-
spouts. lio ground erosion. No
more destructire ice dams
from frozengutters.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning I
s1'stem protects 1'ou from the ,.'
need to climb ladders and ' Z:'

roofs to clean clogged gutters.

Prevents Erosion . ,'' l

2 to 3 foot wide band of
soft rain-sized droolets
sprinkling the landscaping. :

Maintains ltself.
The all-aluminum.

I

ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily:
Each 5-foot section comes
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do

I
I

Beautifies. \
The Rainhandler system

iracticall,v invisible. No
downspouts. leaders or

is

blocks thefromdetractto

/
I
ur

I

entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a
!€af manufacturer's
Performance satisfaction
guaranteed for one full

I

I
Inever-rusting.

maintenance-free
Rainhandler lour-ers
make mess\-.
deteriorating
gutters and
downspouts
historl.

, 'l

lt

It



ARCIIIIECTT,JBAL GBILLE
CIJll,It ll ITESKilIED, EAEBIC/IED A FItl[tnED

Choilccs of Numinum:
Erroc, Bronze, St€€l,
Stahleso Otcel and Wood.

Choleer of Ftnlshes:
It[rruPolbh" Sdo
Stafuily woarn, Prlned,
Anodlzed Colm md Eaked
Dnamels finishes.

A
I Perforated Orilles

I Bar Orilles

I Curved Orilles

I Custom Oratings

I Wate{et Logos

CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE

42 Second Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11215

Tel: [18) &J2-12tr Fax: O18) er2-13m

1-800-387-6267

www.archgrille.com
info@archgrille.comA DlvlCon ol

ciumclrta Corpordon

Intricate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4' and5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cast iron constructlon

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINCS, GATES,

CRILLES, CANOPIBS

AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US IOR COMPLETE

CATAIOG FEATURING

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

9O TYCOS DRM
ToRoNTo, oN u6r rv9

rrr.: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rrr: (Boo) 46t-oo6o
rex: (4r6) 78o-t8t4
info@steptoewife. com

www. steptoewife. com

Srrsror€runrr
ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUC]S

ANTIQUES LTD

Circle no. 347Circle no. 76

|ll

STEPToE'" sTAIRCASEs
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Remove the Weathered Grey...

Apply Pre-Finish to Lock in
The Color and Luster...

Apply the Finish Coat for
Results that Lastl

Your deck is an ideal summer living space.
season!Spruce it up...Enioy it all

{ -8OO -346-T 532 or wvvw.abrp.com
American Building Restoration Products, lnc

9720 S. 60th Street . Franklin, Wl 53132 oHJ 7i03
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F{andcrafted

Hand selected lr.oods. Hand
I'itted joiner,rr Hancl painted

finishes. Handcrafted custon-r
cabinetry Tl-re perlect fit for

vour period l-rome.

800-9994994 . www.crown-point.com

Period

CRCV4\BDINT.CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

I

ages. Cra{t dby hond.
n* Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

B crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
D{ original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-ityourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & IIROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio rM103

(216) 361-3840
(276) 367-0650 fax
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ri er &Jirouchsch
www. f ischerand j irouch.com

EFT
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No credit cards.

We ship UPS only (no P.0. boxes) Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols



Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free' 877.682.4\92
Fax: 859.431.4012

www.clawfootsu pply.com

The Very Best!
[Jse Grade A

@RoofingSlate
l['e have all colors

and thicknesses
. Semi-trt'cathcring ()rays

. l\{ottl{r(l ()ray-l}lack
. Rt'tl

. (llrar llla('k
Ifull lrchllecl.rra!
Senices

REEN
., lnc
\tn )ork 12832

& l'itir llar'es Vermont

Tcl: $l8.O42.3iIlO
Fax I lO{l42a9l}t ll
crmail: slalc@rvcrgmsrslalc.com
w\r*.evrJ gtr,(,nslak'.(:(xn
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Patents Publhhed
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Extracts ils, 6-1 4 scre$rs- inclu*ing speciaft heads...
Bemove lasteners made ol various alloys,
including aluninun & soft brassscrews.

X.0UI@ bites onto damaged screwhead and extracts the fastener quick and easy.

As simple as a screwdriver.

Chuck )(-0UT@inlo drill..,or use a 1/4'end for hand-held screw-drivers.
Push, turn and simply extract the fastener.

0rder.
TodaYl

Toll Free 1.800.832.5336
Fron the nakers of Drill-flut...

P0. Box 6262 . Wolcott, CT 06i1 6 USA

Tel. 203,879.4889. Fax 203.879.6097

www.aldn.com . email: alden@aldn.com

MAI)E I}I THE U.S.A.

s
$ \

\
X-0UI@ is aYailatle

individually...or in sets.
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CRCV4\BDINT
'cRgtuEtRy

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality

800-9994994 . www.crown-point.com

@ hoduceslight

lqual to a

50 l{attBulhlMNIMg
IAil{PCWffiY

Beauty, SUle and lunction since 1908.
t

For nearly a century Alacldin Nlantle Lamps have repre.;ented the finest quality
incandescent oil lamps made anyrvhere in the world! .Iixiay, Aladdin's unique and stylish
designs complement anyddcor. From the blown glass and polished brass bases to
hand-decorated shades and solid brass burners, the lcr:,k and f u nction of Aladdrn Lrm ps
are useful for emergency lighting and heat, or even as a centerpiece lcr a romantir
evening. Orderyourstodaytostartafamilyheirlcxrmortoaddtoyourcollectionl

The Heritage Table L:mp is available in Brass (shown l3ret. Bright Chrome. or
Brushed Stainless. while the Lincoln Drap€ can be ordt,red in a variel! of cokrrs
to include Clear {shown here1, Depression Prnk. Emera:,J Creen. Cobalt Blue. Crccn
Moonstone. Opal, and Ruby! All lamps are available ir kerosene or electric rrrxlel:.
brass or nickel hardware, and may be paired with various glass or paper shadcs
For more inferrmation or a free catalog. please call toll tree (8OO) 417-5267

I

Tht trudema* ALADDIN@ is uxd under lken* lron lXto,ldin lnd.ustries, LLC

,L'
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a' Authentic.
Period.
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Arts & Crafts fun-riture
c{uality cu stom cabir-retrlr
The perfect complement

for l,our period hon-re.
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Shuuers .Cabinets. Mantels. Skylights. ExteriorVinyl Accents. Millwork. Glass Block. Railing. Fencing

Circle no. 543

WrsrERtA DooR FEATURED oN
..THrs OLD HousE, 2OOO

IN THE TRADITION OF TIFFANY STUDIOS,
USING THE FINEST ROLLED GLASS,
BUILDING ONE OF A KINO PIECES THAT
COMBINE HIS CLIENTS DESIRES WITH
Hts oEstGNS.

BRInN MCNALLY
ca. Ltc.t769887

3236 CALLE PINoN
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93I05
PHoNE/FAX: eO5.6A7.72I 2

HABD.TO-FIND
MOiULDINGS

MORE THAN 2,OOO
PROFILES AVAILABLE

AilYitlidfi. AilYLcry&. AltlY1hidons. AltlYffi o AilY SFcic

o Coves
o Crowns
o Bases
t Ogees
o Panel Mouldings
o Sills, Stools, Astragals
o Chair Rails, Hand Rails,

Bar Rails
o Casings
o Flutes and Reeds
o Flooring
...and more

Call for a prornpt pice quote.

NEW 256 pg
(C(EDn'PA.I\IY lne-

254 Ferris Arenuc, \?hite Plairr, NY 10601

Phone; (914) 946-{lll. Fax: (914) 946-1779

Moulding
Catalog!

$40 + $10 s&h

-

Circle no. 544
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full-color
with hundreds

$s.00

,,i.

www.apmdirect.com a 800-237-t4TO
1l I

I

T

APM Direct, your online source for quality building produets.
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$io&M IIAKDWOODS

"$i*$d,ard. sty t, s cr e e n / s t o r m
,.,.pfu, h tnay also castorlt
'd*tign your own d.oot's Jt"ont

:, fr.1&7,t! oYnete co?rrpo||.€ rtts.
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The Ward
Qrartersawn Clapboard

Over roo years of
continuous operation by

the Ward family.

Qrartersawing produces

a vertical grain which
eliminates warping and

accepts paint and stain

easily for extended life
and beauty.Spruce and

pine. Widths from

4-r-/2" to 6-d2".
Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mitl
P.O. Boxro3o Moretown, VT

Waitsfield,W o5673 (Soz) a96358r
rAx 8oz-496329+

"Tbe clapboails ware blemish-free, beautifil, evm in a wbole
truck load. Iturc one of tbefeu timcs webe bougbt somabing,

not bavhtg seen it, and ewrytbing,utorked out uell."

- Dan Crowley, corrtractor,Yarmoatb, Maine

Patten, Maine
(zo7) 528-zlss

www.wardclapboard. com

Circle no.212

heavy chlorine. Just
your own 8' x 15',
technologically
advanced "counter
current" pool, where
you swrm or exerctse
against a smooth
current that's infi-
nitely adjustable to
any speed or ability.

Modular construction
means many sizes and
options are available.

The Endless PoolrM
is simple to maintain,
economical to run,
and easy to install
inside or outdoors.
Call us or visit our
web site for more
information.

THE WATER CURBENT MOVES,

...YOU SWIM OB EXEBCISE IN PLACE

CALL TOLL FREE
l -800-233-074l-, Ext. 3 I 50

www.endlesspools.com/3 I 50

NI:Yii;*31
like, on your own
schedule, at your
own perfect pace.
No traveling, no
crowded pools, no

Ja-
ENDLESS POOLS''

200 E Dutton Mill Rd-,
Dept. 3 I 50, Aston, PA 19014

wrRrlrss
llnlutulAY [l[R]rt

Wireless range up
to several miles!

An alert sounds in the house
when someone enters the driveway.
Can also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless

security equipment.

llAl(otA AIIBL,*,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

ts
The Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterdag for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
lo choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Otlice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsmagnilique.com

-5mtr I ,s

Circle no. 581
Circle no.253
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Abatron, Inc

American Building Restoration . . . . . . . . . . .565
See our ad on page 108
Manufacturer and distributor of specialty restora-
tion products including masonry cleaners, wood
restorers & preservatives, concrete cleaners &
coatings, and paint removal products. Free litera-
tlure. 47 4-421 -4 I 25; www.abrp.com.

Circle no.

Crown Point Cabinetry

:CROV\L1NT :.. our ads on pages 17., 109, e, 111
;.- '- " 'f--: l: " Furnirure quality, period style, custom cabinetry
, "- for kitcheis, UJifr'r, a"a b'eyond. We i;ild bi
Hrtdn(dtu'[trtr1'{rrilr' hand. We sell direct. 800-99914994;

www.crown-poi rr l.conr

CumberlandWoodcraft .......... l4l
See our ad on page 112
Architectural millwork, Victorian gingerbread,
porch trim, gables, screen and storm doors, fire-
place mantels and paneling, Victorian wall cover-
ings and wallpaper. Literature $5. 800-367-1884;
www. cumberlandwoodcraft . com

Elmira Stoveworks
See our ad on page j8
Builders of antique and retro 1950s styled appli-
ances. Literature $5.00. 800-295-8498;
www.elmirastoveworks.com

Faux Effects International . . .. .. , . .330
See our ad on page 128
Known for the creation of environmentally
friendly, water-based products and for creating
beauty through professional applications of their
products worldwide. 800-270-887 1;

www.fauxstore.com

Fein Power Tools ,.....151
See our ad on page 31

Makers of the worldt first power tools, 1895. Free
literature. 800 - 441 -987 8

f&iEn I frOUq @.

Fischer&firouch... .......91
See our atl on page 109
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and reproduction
with fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of
1,500 items, $10. 216-361-3840

Circle no.

.......228A See our ad on page 47
Products for restoring, strengthening and repair-
ing deteriorated wood; concrete patching and
resurfacing compounds; adhesives, moldmaking,
and casting compounds, metal repair producti.
Free literature. 800 - 445 - 17 54; www.abatron.com

AlliedWindows ...........78
See our ad on page 98
Invisible Storm Windows 

- 
Match anv window

shape or color. Removable storm windows for the
inside or outside. $2.25 color brochure.
800-445-54 1 1 ; www.invisiblestorms.com

ABTT
ffi

ffiw@"

ffiK
TRIMEOARDS

Arrow Fastener
See our ad on page 100
Wide range of staple guns & staples, nail guns &
nails, rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues & steel
rule tape measures for the serious do-it-your-
selfer. Free literature. www.arrowfastener.com

AZEKTTim Board , .......308
See our ad on page 24
Products are cellular PVC that offers the
unequalled combination on uniformity, durabili
ty, workabiliry and beauty. Free literature.
866-549-6900; www.azek.com

sffi

rc
ffi
@

W

Benjamin Moore , . ., ....,.429
See our ad on page 15
For the best paint and the best results, look no
further than your local Benjamin Moore dealer.
800-6PAI NT6l www.benja minmoore.com

Bradbury & Bradbury
ArtWallpapers ..... ......125
See our ad on page 125
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in NeoClassical,
Victorian, and Arts & Crafts styles. In-house
design seivice available. $12 catalog.
7 07 -7 46 - 19 00 ; www.bradbury.com

Franmar Chemical
See our ad on page 105
800- 5 3 8 -5 069; www. franmar.com

.444

Gar:fisle**###

CertainTeedH
Qwtlydefu.

totbfatbr EulailM.

IR0t[It
IIT U

lt fl[[ ulBIt

CarlisleWidePlankFloors .,......127
See our ad on page 20
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. We have been
America's source for custom-crafted flooring for
over 30 years. Free Literature. 800-595-9663;
www.wideplankfl ooring. com

CertainteedCorp.. ........295
See our ad on page 18
Offers the most comprehensive line of asphalt
roofing shingles in the industry. From traditional
three-tab to highly popular laminates to high-end
lifetime-warranty shingles. Free literature.
800-7 82 -87 7 7 ; www.certainteed.com

CrownCityHardware .....88
See our ad on page 7
Hard-to-find hardware, from the 16th century to
the 1930s, brass, iron, pewter, and crystal. f,ree
catalog includes informative text and high-quali
ty restoration hardware. 626-794- I 188;
www.restoration.com

H.A. FramburC ..... .175,551
See our ads ott pages 98 6 48
One of the finest traditions in lighting since 1905.
Offers over 400 styles from gothic to soft contem-
porary. Made in USA. Literature $15.
800 -7 9 6 - 55 I 4; www.fr amburg.com

Hartford Conservatories . .. . .. ....279
See our ad on page 42
Solid mahogany sunrooms and conservatories are
natural addition to high quality elegant homes
and historical renovations. Lifetime warrantv.
Free literature. 800-963-8700;
wwwhartford.con.com

The Hearth Collection/ Stone Mfg. . .. . .. . .516
See our ad on page j5
Manufacturers of the world's finest custom fire-
place screens and accessories. Myriad styles, over
30 finishes. Since 1957. Free literature.
3 l0 - 5 3 8 - 49 12; www. hearthcollection. com

Hutchison Inc, ... . . r .. . .. .f48
See our ad on page 106
Manufacturer and distributor of fencing and wire
products, farm hardware, ranch supplies, live-
stock equipment, building products and lumber.
Free literature. 800-525-012 l;
www.hutchison-inc. com

114.dr&&*z-I-\\_--- \z{J
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Circle no,

Hyde ParkFineArt &MouldinC ..........584
See our ad on page 18
Active in supplying architectural plaster for maior
landmark projects as well as the finest homes and
hotels. Literature $ I 5. 7 I8-706-0504;
www.hyde-park.com

The Iron Shop
See our ad on page 37
A rep_utation for quality and value in spiral stairs.
Spirals available in Metal, Oak, Victbrian Cast
Aluminum Kits and A11 Welded Custom Units.
FREE catalog. 800-523-7427, ext. OHI;
www.ThelronShop. com/OH]

Ield-Wen
See our ads on the inside front cover, page -), b 26
www.jeld-wen.com/IW6

Kennebec Company .. .....517
See our ad on page 41
Timeless in design and handcrafted to last a life-
time. 207 -443 -2 I 3 1; www.kennebeccompany.com

M-Boss, Inc. ... ....342
See our ads on the inside back coyer and page 50
Arts & Crafts to Art Deco. 100 patterns. Available
in I I different finishes from copper and brass to
burnt mahogany and leather. Speiialize in custom
& replication, perfect for historic renovations.
Free literature. 888-626-77 46; www.mbossinc.com

MeydaTiffany ......292
See our ad on page 124
25,000 old house lighting styles: Tiffany
Reproductions, Arts & Crafti, Ivtission, Lodge
Victorian. Chandeliers, lamps, sconces, outdo6r
lanterns, home accessories, and more. Free litera-
ture. 800-222-4009; www.meyda.com

Circle no.

Rainhandler ......5f 5
See our ad on page 107
Modern gutters that convert roof runoff to rain
sized drops and spread them in a swath 2 to 3 feet
wide away from the home. Free literature.
800-942-3004; www.rainhandler.com

Rejuvenation .......f05
See our ads on the back cover and page 22
Over 500 period-authentic light -fixtures 

and
house parts from early to mid-century. l2 finish-
es. Shipped within two weeks. Free caialog.
888-40 I - I 900; www.rejuvenation.com

SouthernWoodFloors ....541
See our ad on page 16
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make Antique
Heart Pine. Historic wood, meticulously milled
for floors, walls, and cabinet stock. Free literature.
888-488-PINE; www.sourhernwoodfl oors.com

SpacePak
See our ad on page 104

....352

A uniqle central air conditioning system
designed for simplified installation in resiciential
or commercial properties where traditional serv-
ices are not practical or desirable. Free literature.
4 I 3 - 5 64 - 5 530 ; www.spacepak. com

StrictlyWoodFurniture ....350
See our ad on pages 10 6 11

800 - 27 8 - 20 19 ; www.strictlywoodfurniture.com

Sunrise Specialty ..........180
See our ad on page 127
The largest collection of cast-iron clawfoot bath-
tubs and shower fittings available. 800-444-4280;
www.sunrisespecialty.com

Superior Clay . .. . .538
See our ad on page 131

Manufacturers of clay chimney tops and Rumford
Fireplace components. Visii oir Web site at
www.superiorclay.com. 800-848-6 I 66

Unico Systems .....207
See our ad on page 28
The mini-duct heating and cooling system specif-
ically designed to [reserve thE irchiteitural
integrity of_.older and historically significant
homes. Free literature. 800-527-0896;
www.unicosystem.com

Van Dyke's Restorers .....195
See our ad on page 4
Give your home period appeal! Thousands of
items geared toward vintage home and antique
furniture restoration or new construction. Free
literature. 800-558- I 234; www.vandykes.com

Vermont Soapstone ....... 406
See our ad on page 106
Miners, manufacturers, and importers of archi-
tectural soapstone products including sinks,
counters and custom cut. Free literature. -
802 - 263 - 5 404; www.vermontsoapstone.com

VintageWoodworks... ....209
See our ad on page 121
Vast array of brackets, corbels, gable decorations,
mouldings, porch parts, screen doors, & much
more! Free 192-page Master Catalog.
903 -356-2 I 58; www.vintagewoodworks.com
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Mitsubishi .........99
See our ad on page 13
Ductless technology. Supplier of Mr. Slim line of
ductless air conditioners & heat pumps. Free cat-
alog. 800-433-4822; www.mrslim.com

Natural Cork, Inc. .. . ... . ..505
See our ad on page 10j
Terramed, an all natural textured interior wall
coating made of clay imported from France, is
available in l2 authentic colors. Free literature.
866 - 3 63 - 63 3 4; www.medimpo rts.net

Old California Lantern Co ...............404
See our ad on page 27
"Where history and architecture comes to lisht".
Manufacturer of Arts & Crafts-inspired ligh"ting
fixtures. Free catalog. 8OO-577 -6679:
www.oldcaliforn ia.com

Old World Stoneworks ....486
See our acl on page 19
Fine line of cast stone mantels. Adaptable to all
masonry and metal insert fireboxes. Eicellent tech
support. Free catalog. 800-600-8336;
www.oldworldstoneworks. com

PAUL DOWNS
CABINETMAKERS

Palu Ltd.
See our ad on page 51
206 - 352-2252; wwwpalultd.com

Paul Downs Cabinetmakers
See our ad on page 97
6 l0 - 664 -9902; www.pauldowns.com

M.oldhousejournal.com
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Circle no.

White River Hardwood .. ..245
See our ad on page 2j
800-558-0 I I 9; www.mouldings.com

Wirsbo .....421
See ottr ad on page 9
Wirsbo system turns beautiful floors into warm
and cozy radiators. CIean, quiet heating that saves
you money on your fuel bills. Free literature.
800 -321 - 47 39; www.wirsbo.com

Wood Beautiful@ ..... ...,126
See our ads on pages 91,90, (2 45
Minwax@ Wood Beautiful inspirational magazine
contains 36 pages filled with exciting home
improvement projects, decorating ideas, and

ffi:Lt#::.lojinishin* 
techniques' Free'

Circle no.

Woodline ..........239
See our ad on page 8
Architectural wood products: carved corbels, stair
parts, finals, balusters, newels, rosettes, columns,
capitals, & posts. Large inventory & special orders.
Free literature. 562- 463 -37 7 l;
www.woodlineusa.com

Woodstone .....22r
See our ad on page 32
Custom Manufacturer of high performance
wooden architectural windows and doors.
Utilizing today's technology with old world
craftsmanship. Free literature. 802-722-9217;
www.woodstone.com

WOODSTONE

Circle no,

AAAbbingdonAffiliates, Inc. pg. 125 ...,.,111
OriginaI metal and wall panels for three generations.
Steel, white, brass, copper, and chrome. Stainless steel
and solid copper for kitchen backsplash. Free litera-
ture. 7 I 8-258-8333; www.abbingdon.com
Acorn Mfg. Co. Inc. pg. 125 .......,112
Produces the finest line of early forged iron hardware
available today. New custom grilles and registers.
Free literature. 800-835-0121; www.acornmfg.com
Adams Architectural
Wood Products pg. 128 ,.. , ......,.176
Custom made wood window units, replacement
sash, true divided lites, bent glass, restoration glass,
storms, screens, and combination storm/screens.
Literature $5 (refundable with order). 888-285-8120;
www.adamsarch.con.t
Aladdin Mantle Lamp Co. pg. lll ...........453
866-8 l 8-6935
Alden Corporation pg. 110 .........289
800-832-5336; m.aldn.com/xout.html
AlpineSnowguardpg.llS .........349
Manufactures and distributes pad and pipe style
snowguards for all residential, institutional, and
commercial roofs. Free literature. 888-766-4273:
www.alpinesnowguards.com
Alternative Timber Structures pg. 137 .....,296
Custom built solid wood doors. Quality special
wood, recycled & new. Free literature. 208-456-2711;
American International
Toollndustriespg.l24 .. .......117
Free Iiterature. 800-932-587 2; www.paintshaver.com
Antique Lighting Co. pg. ll8
800-224-7880; www.antiquelighting.com
APMDirectpg.l12........ ........543
APM Direct is a leading online merchant of quality
building products to accent and enhance your home,
inside and out. Free literature. 800-237-7470;
m.apmdirect.conr
Architectural Grille pg. r08 ..... ....,....,.76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in irny
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free
literature. 718-832-1200; www.archgrille.com
Architectural Products
byOutwaterpgs.l19 ...... ........285
Building? Remodeling? Now you can finally buy like
the pros! Outwater offers 40,000+ decorative build-
ing products at the lowest prices! Free literature.
888-772- 1 400; www.archpro.com
ARSCO Mfg. pg. r02 . ... . . . . .... .120

Manufacturers of rnetal radiator covers and enclo-
sures for steam and hot-water heating systems.
Fintube, fancoil, pipe covers, and custom metal cabi-
netry. Free literatue. 800-543-7040; www.arscomfg.com
Bathroom Machineries pg. l2O ...... .... . . .510
We specialize in original and reproduction bathroom
fixtuies: clawfoot tubs, high tank toilets, pedestal
sinks and many unusual items. Free literature.
209 -7 28 - 2082: www. deabath. cont
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Belmont Technical College pg. 124 ....,.., ,122
Assoc. degree in Building Preservation. Free litera-
tlu:.e. 7 40-695-9500, ext. 4006; www.btc.edu
Bendheim pg.50 . . ..... .. .... . .123
Exclusive North American importer of original
restoration glass - handmade for use in authentic
restorations. Free Iiterature. 800-22\-7379;
ww.originalrestorationglass.com
Better Header pg. 123 . . . . . . . . . .471
87 7 - 243 - 2337 : www.betterheader. com
BilcoCompanypC.4E . ...........81
Manufactures quality basement doors for reliable
direct access to basement areas for storage and sec-
ondary egress. Free literature. 203-934-6363:
www.bilco.com
Brian McNallypg.ll2 . .........5M
Fine leaded glass. One-of-a-kind pieces that combine
clients design with artists designs. Free literature.
805-687 -72t2.
Calvert USA, Inc.pg.l29 . . .... . ...102
Wooden and aluminum insulated attic stairs in many
styles and sizes. Free literature. 866-477-8455;
www.calvertusa.com
Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 120 . . ...... .. l3l
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings. Victorian to Art
Deco styles.6" or 24" repeat patterns. Ship anlruhere.
Literature $1. 7 l3-721-9200; wwwthetinman.com
CherryTree Design pg. 123 ....,,.545
Experience the artisan touch-hardwood, lighting,
and mirrors handcrafted in the USA. Sophisticated
design, exceptional craftsmanship, natural warmth.
Literature $5. 800-634-3268;
www.cherrytreedesign.com
Cinder Whit & Company pg. 129
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica designs.
Free literature. 800-527-9064; ww.cinderwhit,com
Classic Accents p9.45 , .... . . ....134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison light
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog. 734-284-7661;
www. classicaccents.net
Classic Gutter Systems pg. 124 .,,. ... . . .. . . .135

Gutter Projects. Free literature. 616-382-2700:,
www.classicgutters.com
ClawfootSupplypg.rl0 ...........596
Supplier of clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures for the
peiiod bath. Buy direct and save. Literature free.
87 7 - 682 - 4192; www.clawfootsupply.com
Coppa Woodworking pg. 123 ............,.137
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in Pine, Doug Fir, Oak,
Mahogany, Redwood, and Cedar. Free catalog.
3 I 0-548-5332; www.coppawoodworking.com
Copper Craft Inc. pg. 50 ......,..3A7
Manufactures a complete line or architectural sheet-
metal products including dormers, cupolas, spires,
conduitor heads and custom designed products. Free
Iiterature. 800 -486 -27 23: www.coppercraft.com

Circle no.

Country Road Associates pg. 106 . . . . . . . . . . .139

lgth-century reclaimed wood for flooring in pine,
chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock, and more.
Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free color litera-
ture. 845-677 -604 I ; www.countryroadassociates.com
Custom Leather Crafts Mfg., Inc pg.l22 ....398
800-325-0455 ext 109i

www.clccustomleathercraft.com
CustomWoodTurnings pg. 130 ....... .,,..142
Custom made balusters, newel posts, handrail, porch
posts, and legs. Specializing in roping, fluting, &
reeding. Ary wood species. Literature $5.50. 860-
7 67 -3236; www.cuslomwoodtu rnings.com
Dakota Alert pg. I 13 . . .581

Wireless driveway alarms, Easy do-it-yourself instal-
lation. Wireless ranges up to several miles. Free liter-
ature. 605-356-2772; www.dakotaalert.com
Donald Durham pg. f 3f .... ,.....147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature. 5'15-243-0491;
www.waterputty.com
Elk Corporation pg.l2l , . . .. . . . . . .89

Manufacturers of Prestique and Capstone laminated
shingles with either a wood look or slate-like appear-
ance. 800-650-0355 or visit www.elkcorp.com, or
contact your local roofing contractor. Free literature.
Enchanted Lace p9.92 . . . . . . . , . , . . .571

Offers a wonderful selection of window and table
lace designs. 800-497-86 I 5i www.enchantedlace.com
Endless Pools pg. I 13 . . . . . . . . . .253
8'x 15'pool with adjustable current. Free video.
800 -23 3 -07 4 | : www.endlesspools.com
EpoxyHeadpg.lO2 .... ...........413
866-EPOXY IT; www.epoxyheads.com
Erie Landmark pg. 129

Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800 -87 4 -7 848; wwrv.erielandma rk.com
Evergreen Slate pg, 1 10 . . . . . . . . . . . .82
Natuie's finest roofing material. Unmatched in qual-
ity. durability, & Beauty. We can assist in all phases of
roofing slate projects. Free literalure. 518-642-2530;
www.evergreenslate. com
Fair OakWorkshops pg.92 ....,474
Purveyor of furniture & decorative accessories in the
Arts & Crafts style: lighting, ceramic tile, metalwork,
textiles, flatware, china, candlesticks, and candles.
Free literature. 800-34 1 -0597; www.fairoak.com
FieldstoneCabinetrypB.92 .......550
800-339-5369; m.fieldstonecabinetry.com
Goddard Mfg. C,o.Inc. pg. 124 .............227
Custom built spiral stairs using materials ranging
between all steel & all wood or combination of both
starting at $485. Free literature. 8OO-536-4341

Golden Flue pg. 126 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .159

Chimney liners. Free information. 800-446-5354
Granville Mfg. Co. Inc. pg. 127 .......... -..162
Quartersawn clapboards. Free brochure.
802-7 67 - 47 47 www.woodsiding.com
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Grate Vents pg. 45 . . . . . . . . . . . , . .163
Manufacturer of wooden floor and wall mounted
grates. Egg crate or Louver styles. From 2" x 10" to
20" x 32" . Special orders welcome. $2. brochure.
8 I 5-459-4306; www.gratevents.com
Handmade Windsor Chairs
by Kurt Lewin pg. 137 ........... . ..... ....f98
Free literature. 7 57 -33 1 -4848;
www.lewinwindsorchairs.com
Historic Houseparts pg. 126 .......266
Salvaged and reproduction hardware, lighting,
plumbing, stained glass, woodwork, mantels, and
more. Huge selection. Literature $4. 585-325-2329;
www.historichouseparts.com
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. I l8
For restoring great old chimneys in great old homes.
Free literature. 800-437-6685; wwwhomesaver.com
House ofAntique Hardware pg. l3l . . . . , , . 495
One of the largest selections of antique and vintage
reproduction house hardware. Selections available in
our online catalog. 888-223-2545;
www. houseofantiquehardware. com
Innerglass Window Systems pg. 124 .., , , ....589
Vinyl framed glass interior windou designed to be
mounted on the inside of the stops of the primary
window, where it seals tightly, eliminating drafts anil
condensation problems. Conforms to any window
opening. Free literature. 800-7 43-6207;
www.stormwindows.com
f.R.Burrows&Co.pg.92 . ........,170
80O - 3 47 - | 7 9 5 : www.burrows.com
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware pg. 137
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fireplace tools &
accessories, and latch sets. Custom cast thumb latch
set and locks. Builders household hardware, restora-
tion. Literature $5. 828-667-8868
King's Chandelier Crmpanypg, 122 ........t72
Chandeliers & sconces-original designs and period
reproductions including traditional, all crystal fix-
tures and gas-light Victorian styles. On-line or 96
print catalog. 336-623-6188; www.chandelier.com
l,ehmann Glass Studios pg. 122 ........,,...226
Free literature. 5 l0-465-7158;
www.lehmannglass.com
M.L.Condonpg.ll2 .., ........,..527
914-946-4ttt
Masters Collection pg.94 ., . . ......301
Framed art reproductions on canvas. Animals, floral,
historic, Impressionist, landscape, nautical, still Iife,
seascape, newport mansions & Biltmore Estateo
licensed works. Choose from over 90 (iame stvles.
Free catalog. Dept. 184. 800-222-6827;
www.materscollections.com
Material Designs pg. 120 . ........... . . .... .533
908-234-0440
MaterialsUnlimitedpg.94 .,......359
Period architectural & antiques wilh a large selection
of fully restored antique lighting. Free liteiature. 800-
299 -9 462i www.materialsunlimited.com
McFeely's Square Drive Screws pg,ll9 ......423
Tired of broken or mangled screws? McFeely's square
drive screws are easy to drive and strong too! Free full
color catalog. 800-443 -7 937 ; www.mcfielys.com
Miracle Sealants pg. 120 ..... . ....59f
800-350- I 90 1 ; m.miraclesealants.com
Monarch Radiator C,overs pg, 125 ..........255
Manufacturer of stock & custom radiator covers. 22
models for home, office, institutions. Free literature.
20 1 -507-555 I ; wwwmonarchcovers.com
Nixalite of America pg. 106.. .. . .. ,178
Stainless-steel bird control strips are effective, safe,
and humane. Complete line of 6ird and wildlife con-
trol products. Free literature. 800-624- I I 89;
wwwnixalite.com
Polymeric Systems [nc. pg. 125 ,............2O2
Repair almost anything with epory sticks. Hand-
mixable compounds applies like putty; sets rock-
hard in minutes and bonds permanently to substrate.
Free literature. 888-EPOXY- FIX;
www.ePoxysticks.com

Circle no.

Preservation Products pg. l3f .... . .... . . ..185
Offers acrymax coatings & systems for protecting,
sealing, and weatherproofing roofs, walls, and the
building envelope. Environmentally responsible
waterborne fornrulations. Free literature.
800-553-0523; us.ur.preservationproducts.com
PRG pg. 126 ..... . .......... . .27O
Offering books, borate wood preservatives, epoxies,
moisture instruments, masonry analysis tools.
ReclCelan system and more related to building
preservation. Free literature. 800-77 4-7891;
www.prginc.com
Reggio Register pg.127 . . . . . . . . . . . .189
Manufacturer oi elegant cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-
aluminum, and rvooden heating grilles. Quality and
beauty to last a lifetime. Free Liteiature.
97 I -7 7 2 - 3 49 3; rt w.reggioregisrer.com
Roy Electric pg. 127 . . . . . , , . . . . . . . .192
Manufacturers of Victorian, turn-of-the-century, &
Arts & Crafts lighting. Gas and electric fixtures; inte-
rior and exterior, sconces, pendants, wall brackets.
Free color catalog. 800-366-3347;
www.royelectric.com
Sanitary For All pg. r28 . . . . . . . . . . .500
Macerating systems allow installation of extra bath-
room facilities altnost an)ryhere in a building. It is no
longer dictated bv the nied for gravity flow]Free lir-
erature. 519-824- I 134; m.saniflo.com
Savannah College of Art & Design pg. f 19 . . .503
SCAD-e-learning courses give students the fleribitity
to further their education through an online delivery
method to suit their location, schedule, or prefer-
ence. Free literature. 9I2-525-51OO:
ww.scad. edu/scadelearn ing
ScreenTightpg. 118... ..........69
800 -7 68 -7 325 ; wrvwscreenti ght.com
Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc . pg. 126 . . . . , 222
5 I 8-642- I 280; wrwv.sheldonslate.com
Sheppard Doors & Glasspg. f03 ...........33f
We build and sell custom beveled & stained glass,
doors, sidelights, transoms. and entryways. We speak
"Craftsman'rfluently. Free lirerarure. siZ-o+q-i++q;
www.beveldoor.ctlm; www.craft smandoor.com
ShutterDepotpg.l27..,............79
Exterior and interior shutters-all types and sizes.
Full line of hardu are. Free literature. 706-672-1214;
www.shutterdepot.com
Shuttercraft,Inc.pg,l24 .........5E5
Complete line of quality wood shutters: interior &
exterior; movable louver, fixed louver, raised panels,
hardware & full painting service. Free literatuie.
203-245-2608; www.shuttercraftinc.com
Snellings Thermo-Vac, Inc. pg. I 13 . . . . . . . . . .196
Decorative, polymer ceilings and moldings for interi-
or and exterior use. Residential and commercial
application. 3 I I -929 -7 398;
www.ceilingsmagnifi que.com
Southwest Forge & Door pg. 124,...........537
Authentic hand forged & casr door, cabinet, and bath
hardware & accessories. Literature $2.
800-8 1 l -0 1 81; wuwsouthwestforge.com
Specification Chemicals, Inc. pg. 120 . . . . , . .108
Nu-Wal offers an easy lo do-it-yourself, affordable
and long lasting svstem for repairing cracked plaster
walls and ceilings. Free literature. 8OO-247-3932:
wtlvr.nu-wal.com
Stairways Inc. pg.126 . . . . . . . . . . . . .588
Spiral stairs in steel, aluminum, wood, brass, and
stainless. Any size. Complete unit or kits. Free
brochure. 800-23 l -0793; www.stairwaysinc.com
Stairworld tnc. pg. 130
Specializing in curved and spiral staircases, stair
parts, interior & exterior railing components and
columns to suit all ofyour stair needs. Free literature.
800 -387 -7 7 I 1: wu.w.stairworld.com
Steptoe & Wife pg. 108 . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .347
Since 1972. Decorative cast iron spiral & straight
staircase kits. Custom architectural and ornamental
melalwork including railings, grilles, and grates. Free
literature. 800-461 -0060; M.steptoewifa.com

Resource l{eruork
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SutherlandWellespg. 22 ......,.,522
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recreates the "old
world" look. Highest quality with lowest roxicity pos-
sible for wood and porous stone. Company provides
extensive, personalized customer service and sup-
port. Free literature. 800-322-1245;
www.tungoilfinish.com
TK CoatingsLLCpg.104 ........448
Interior wall & ceiling crack repair, eKterior water-
proof patching compounds, soyoil-based one coat
waterproof, weatherproof roof & wall coatings. Free
literature. 800-827-2056; www.tkcoatings.com
Talarico Hardwoods pg. 137 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .531
Produce the highest quality old growth quartersawn
white oak lumber used in restoration proJects & arts
& crafts style furniture. Free literature.
6 I 0 -7 7 5 -O4OO; wwwtalaricohardwoods.com
Texas lron Fence & Gatepg. 120 ..... ..,...281
Literature $4. 940-627 -27 | 8;
www. texasironfence.com
Timberlane Woodcrafters Inc. pg. 123 . , . . . .205
Shutters. Free color catalog. 800-250-2221;
www.timberlanewoodcraft ers.com
TouchstoneWoodworks pg. 125 ..,.........587
Mortise and tenon mahogany screen storm doors,
individually handcrafted for the diverse range of
sizes and styles, peculiar to old houses. Literatuie 93.
3 30 -297 - | 3 13 www.touchstonewoodworks. com
Under Glass Manufacturing
Co.p.pg. 125 .... .... . ..... . . ..489
Manufacturer of Lord & Burnham greenhouses and
solariums. Literature $3. 845-687-4700;
www. underglassusa.com
Vrxen Hill Manufacturing pg. 120 . . . ...,.. .109
Shutters, constructed with western red cedar, using
authentic mortise and tenon joinery in over 50 dif-
ferent styles to choose. Free literature. 8OO-423-2766;
www.vixenhill.com
W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 129,45 . ...... . .211,402
105 year old company still making original line of tin
ceilings, mouldings, and ornaments of all kinds. Free
catalog. 800-64 l -4038; www.wlirorman.com
WardClapboardMillpg. l13 ......212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-496-3581
Waterlox Coatings Cbrp. pg. 130 . . . . . . . . . . 335
Handmade blend. of tung oil and resin provide,s
superior penetration, protection and beauty to all
wood surfaces, and is easy to use and maintain. Free
literature. 800- 321 -0377 ; wwwwaterlox.com
Wedge Heartwood Product, Inc. pg. I f9 . . - . .574
For all of your distressed and character grade floor-
ing and paneling in oak, poplar, and cheiry. Free lit-
erature. 866-525-7 I I 1; wwwboxedheart.com
Wolff House Art Papers pg. l2l
Hand-screened wallpapers for restoration and deco-
ration of period interiors. Reproduction services
available. Literature $2. 740-392-4947i
www.wolffhousepapers.com
YesterYear's Vintage Doors
&Millworkpg, l30........ ...,..336
Distinctive solid wood doors-Victorian,
screen/storm, interior, and exterior doors, Custom
made & elegantly handcrafted. Choice of woods,
many designs. Free literature. 800-787-2001;
www.vintagedoors.com
ZwickWindowShade Co .......553
877-588-5200
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ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS
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Arnm SxowGurnos
A Division of Vermont Slote & Copper Services, lnc.

Stowe, Vermont

Clear Polycarbonate
Snow Guard

Alpine Snoucuards is proud to unveil its new Model
#30CL clear polycarbonate, pad style snow guard. Designed

to meet the needs of building owners and contractors alike,

the ASG Model #30CL can either be adhered to the roofing
material or mechanically fastened.

Free recommended layouts are available upon request.

Call us, or visit our website for more information

1-888-SnoGard
1-888-766-4273

www. alpinesnowguards. com

@

Circle no. 349

lsvour
cliimnev
in shapd?
Chimneys play an
important role in vent-
ing fires and furnaces,
yet they can be a hazard
if blocked, damaged, or
dirty.They can even be a
significant source of
heat loss. Contact a

HomeSaver Chimney
Professional to make an
appointment for a chim-
ney cleaning and inspec-
tion. Our chimney
experts can diagnose
problems and provide solutions, such as a chimney cap, a chimney
liner, or an energy-saving fireplace damper. Call or visit our Web
site for the [omeSaver Chimney Professional in your area.

rAr

^E.HousSevsncrcating sofet ond more energy-efficient chimneys

www.homesaver.com/ohj
Toll-free 866-466-3 7 28 . 866-HOMESAVER

Professional check
Let a HomeSaver

Circle no.469
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APPLY NOW!
Savannah College of Art and Design

Historic Preselvation
B.F.A., M.A.*, M.F.A., Graduate Certificate*

'Offered online

vvvvw. scad.ed u/e lea rn i n g
SCA

&

On,ine Di$tonce Educolion
admission@scad.edu
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" ilaking Antiques in llomcnts"

ftorc is nodring ff. Crc beautf of
andcfr lndrcod icori6l. or b {relc?
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Circle no. 503
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Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So ltluch More

Please Call 1-88{j-772-ltloO For Our FREE Master Catalog!

chilacts b, Outwat€r r_.r_.c.

Tel: 'l -800-835-4400 Fax: 1 -800-835-4403
New Jersey o Arizona . Canada

www.outwater.com

Decorative40,000* Buildirg
Products

Furnihrre & Cabinet Components

Lowest Prices...
Widest Selection...
All From Stock!

lnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathrcom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Sunounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting
Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components
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TERRA DESIGNS
EWORKS

. MOSAIC TESSARAE

. HISTORIC REPLICATION

. CUSTOM TILE PROJECTS

. HANDMADE ARTISANRY

TII

Mode in New Jersey since 1969

Tel o 908 234 0440

Fox c 973 328 3624

E-moil c so/es@
moferio/designs. nef

2W -7 28 -2,O?l . www.dcabath. con

PLUMBING
for N*r

ANTIQUB
BAIH

495 Main

Or$i;el (t Rcprd*ctin
Firtvtts 0 l},cor

Hexl-Tb-Fid. P*rx

BATHROOM

Reproduction
rOro-Style*Lg,dlcn

Water Closet
NEW' I.6 GPF

Circle no. 533

Circle no. 281

Circle no.510

Circle no. 591

Circle no. 108

AUTH EI,[TIC

SHUTTIRS & HARDWARA

800-423-2766 Ylxen Hltl.com
Circle no. 109
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. Cost effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

tNc.

Things Never Change

PRESSED.TIN CEILINGS
r,ICTORIAN & ABT DECO DESIGNS

l?" & 2d" PATftnNs. COMMERCIAI. ReSlDrNIlAt

CHELSEA
DEC(,RATIr,E |UIETAL C(,.
8212 BEAEWTCK OR , OEP"r OHJ HOUS-ION. IEXAS 77074

FAx ?r31776.866r 7 I 3 17 2a -92OO
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PLUS MANY OTHER

. Vd ru'l i t ec ft u'al- dccen t s

".p IesiUneiletails
-for-

INrrruon & Exrpnron

FRBE
192 pg, Masrrn
Cauroc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
inlb. The Iargest direct suppliel
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness,
and exceptional quality! Eleganr &functional

SCREEN / STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of Jor lasting first impressions.

Porch. Gable. and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

Likewise, our vast

choice of Brackets.
Comices, Spandrels.

Mouldings, Comer
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

ure just the beginningi!

Free 192 page
Master

Camroc
Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to desi_un. build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s$e:

Optional
Prioritl
\Iail ..1

PO Box 39 MSC 4223
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 l 5 8

,--. Establ ished I 978 .--'

www.vintagewoodworks.com
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I70 BR,ACKETS

Custorn-lertgth
SPANDRELS utltl
a trcv cltnettsirtt.

BRACKETS.
HEADERS.

CASINGS. od
CORNER BLOCKS
will tunsJbm vtur
plain openings.
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WE CAN TOP IT.
With Capstonee, the laminated shingle
from Elk with the slate-like look.
Designed for homes with prominent
roofs, Capstone has a classic slate-like
appearance. lt creates an indelible
impression of deep shadows,
particularly on homes with steeper
roof profiles.

Capstone carries a 40-year limited
warranty and up to a 110 mph limited
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra
dimension, durability and protection,

it is ULowind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your
local contractor for details.

ELKC
Cotot Btend Picturcd: The Premium ChOice.
Villagecrcen w* w. c lk c o r p. c om

'Copies of limiled waranties are avaalable upon request- Special
high-wind application technique is.equired for 110 mph limited

02002, Elk Premium Rooring Products, lnc. All Sademarls, @. are reoisered rademarks of Ell Prcmium Boofif,g P.oducts, lnc., an Elkcorp company.
All tradema.ks, il, are marks pending .egisraiion by Elk Premium Roolinq Products, lnc. UL is a registered trademark of UndeMrhers [aboratories, lnc.
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New task specific Flex Grip Gloves deliver a

whole new level of dexterity and form{itted
support. Call (800) 325-0455 Ext.121 or visit
unnnrv,clccustom leathercraft ,com.

Fit for the job.

Avaitabteincanadaby (ilffiEl)
02004 Custom Leather0raft Mfg. Co,, lnc. South Gate, CA 90280

@tufrBtP
Made of

G'r,,o.

I

chandelier.co

Chandeliers and Sconces
Color catalog 56. 336.623.61 88. crystal@vnet.net

Dept. OJ, PO Box 667, Eden NC 27289-0667
Visitwww.chondelier.com for our on-line cotalog & prices

Reproductions

a

a

Traditional Crysta

Circle no. 398

Circle no.226

Circle no. 172

I An Oto HousB is being restored.
A New House is being built in a

traditional style. You need the

2OO4 Oro.HousE JounNel's
RE,sronATroN DrnrcroRY

Call to order the
2004 Edition today!

-

202.339.0744
$9.es

(plus $5.00 for
shipping and

handling)

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

$\..

RESTCIRE old HouSC
i.\\.1
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9/-ra7z7? QZr, "%*./r,
1791 tz'rH Srnrrr OerrAND, CA 946o7
tel fax 5ro,465.7r58 www.lehmannglass.com

Brilliant wheelcut glass panels
Reproductions to match originals

Brochure auailable
Ema[l : c le hmann@ lehmonn glass. com W
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Don't Flitch Around! it All Togefter YUih...

Take the Hassle Out of Building it Yourself
Eliminate Hours & Hours of Unnecessary Labor

Take Advantage of the Features ol Better Header.

SfrotW ffii, M f@Oas Fn uifiA qAffi lrn Ed. heM
tunuiolr FW Wn M*6 lto Agsglnbry, 0u** ad tuy wfilt b ruing
. My b llqw . lrit,& b An wifi, Meb[ s,/ty W . L6 E)W*ve tt an

Btffirg il fa,rldl. fiN ,€,/ns gW h n ilors

rc
mu ontEl, DouG an

dt-$w
Hrcno LAti{ Lvt- W SIiAPE I.BEAM

ilA-fi SEEL

*

Only Botter H€adef OlfeE You th€ Pat€nted
PFS FASTENING SYSTEM

and at our statHf-th&d facility.
compresion withodpre-fitted stel nut allows for mdimum

. The PFS system, ,

ad eliminates the
combined

G6de ned for
every prcj@t a succe$.

IBetter Headero
Sandwich Plate .1.877.243-2337

I
I
I
I

Circle no. 471 Circle no. 137

lnspiring Style Through
EXTENIOR + INTER!ON. t|^IDVAR E

The neighbors
mAY lr3tla Dntvtltc

a bit ntore slouly.

N** ord.*tioete tb stqryiqg lrurer
of custom handcrafted, solid cedar
sbutters with haod-forged hardrare
from Timberlaneo. Call for a free catalog.

8oo.z 5o.22 2 t + TIMBEftL^NE,coM

J

-I
I
II il

u
Arts & Craft, Asian, Contemporary Lighting

Hand-crafted in the USA

@:n:::H:.*:::sr
Y B0o-654-5268.wwwcherrytreedesign.com
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We can solve your paint removal problems

WR)
seen on "This OId House"

. Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in
15 seconds

. With dust control collector
accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

Call AlT, lnc. 1-8OO-932-5872 or visit www.aittool.com

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
BED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered Right To Your Door! ;'- j

4(.t,u1,*fr l*I (f+J
H Ftt{.
X* t+{r

Call ,or fre brmhure and assistance with your prcj*t.
Many shutter types available. Endle$ cut out posibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft,com

Circle no. 117

Circle no. 122

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
51 evelop your appreciat ion
L) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email : preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 439507401695-9500 ext.4006

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BBOCHURE

oR CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturins
Box 502, Dept. OHI -

Logan, KS '67616-

Circle no. 585

Qircle no.227

Circle no. 135

Circle no. 589

\ruw. oldhousejournal.com

CLASSIC GUMER S\.6TEMS, LL.C.
For all your tulf-roud acc&

P.O. Bor 2319. Kelrmrzoo. Ml 49003

unruclassicguttcn.com

Pb. (269, . Fflx. (269) 343-3141

I styles of
cast iacir
breckeu

. Up ro 26 sldpped

aarioully
. Buy dircct
. HeYy duty copper

,& eluminum

.liBMn hedHm & beattydr0,
sxiding ufttdor6

. Ekdnde dre ortsldety

. Gnally redres oublle noise

. Crgom sizes

. Mbreficbingsseen podps

t&e bcllcr altarnrttvo
l.!00.7a3.5207 . FAX (860) 63t-a7tt

l5 Hermen Drlvc , SlmrburY' CT 06070

wtxDow sYsTEHs

. E6ymbd h & o{tt

& oofirp Hlb uph X)96

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows
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RADIATOR
ETCTOSURES

BUY EASIOBY OIRECT& SAYE . E lSY TO ASSEIILE
IANY STYLE9 I qoLORS . BAKED EHAIEL FlxlsH
S.nd. r.0O tot Brochur... Aafund.* wtlh Otd.t

nOtAnCH D€ptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Xero Rd.

Carlsladt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

,,vsrrrurrorvs

I l

FROM $2410

FONHOflES, OFF'CES,

ALL
STEEL Grill"r €/

k,,,
Q,,.-rl itu & C.a l'ts,.,,a..Li1,

Acorn Mdnulacturing Comparry Inc
1.800.815.0121

www.acornmfg.com

cGiPrV

I
a

J

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHJ

Raven-na OH 44266

www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Send $3 for our catalog

(330) 297-1313

Circle no. 255

Circle no. 587

Circle no.202

Under Glass Mfg.
PO. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. underglassusa.com

Circle no.489

Circle no. 112

. 35 Desigru in 2'x2'lay-n,Z'x4',2 x8'nail.up

. Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Ctuome

. Stainles steel for htchen backplashes
r 15 Cornice styles . Pre-cut miten
. Buy Direct . Callfor TechnicalAsistance
. Snd $1 for brochure ffi -Eif a@lFl
OIO oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
OIO Deet. OHJ052 . 2'149 t ti€ Aw.. Bklyn., Ny 11234

P18) 25&&rB. Fax: O'18) 33&27$ . wwabbinqdon.@m

Circle no. 111
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Ecy
To
Us

No
Me$

Shopos
Uke

Cloy-

SAPPIY

E

Hordens

i Cut

J'!*
2 Mix

J uooe in usa

Belongs
in Every
Ioolbox
6 different
products

Sets in minutes

Solvenl
Fr@

-l :f^'J',,"J,I
. super or
I sirenglh

Bonds to relo
wood.ceromic
plosiic & more
Applicotion
specific

I

-

C()RONA FRIEZE
from our oxpanding collection 0[ Arts d Craf6 lflallpapers

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ART IryALLPAPERS
(707)f46-1900 wwrv.hradbury.com

Circle no. 125

NEW! at bradbury.com
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Nor All Cnnnrurv LrNrrs
ARE Cnrnmo Eounl.

Home re$orolion experts know the difficulties involved in moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond strurturolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their histod( integrity.

Thotl why more ond more people ore rolling on G0LDEN FtUt. We're the cosl-in-

ploce mosonry liner experh with Ameritol mo$fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, G0l,OiN [LU[ even increoses the

slrength of the originol structure.

Before you settle for o stoinless $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDtN FLUi "lookdike" coll the experls who storled

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on oulhorized

00[0[N F[u[ deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

lhc Curc ioi thc llrc'

r

s

Circle no. 159

lil[i,=i:jr..l :ri".;"r.ii is o fomily owned
business wilh four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
focture our own slote producls
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will compliment ony
kilchen or both. Our slole is non
combustible, non-porous ond non
foding. lt hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low rnoinlenqnce.
Use your imoginolion, ond lel us

help you design ond build o
custom sink, counler lop or vonitY.

U r.u +. n l":,i* ] ij l..r I I l", i.;ii tr . l.:. tj, lil
N.Y. Phone: 51 8-642-1 280/Fox 5l 8-642-9085

Mqine Phone: 207-997 -3615lFox: 2Q7-997-2966

Sl*ls FloCIr lile, Fh6ng, $tnrlurol Slola, Roofing, Csunler Topt, Stole $inks, Monumenls ord $igra

WWW , H I STOR I CHOU S E PA RT S , COM

HISTORIC

J

ffi

ouVVIies

w

HOUSE PARTS

reotoration

5,10 South Avenue

Rochester, NewYork 1 4620

Phone: 585.325.2129

Toll Free:888.558.2329

Facsimile:585.325.361 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

no

Circle no. 588

Circle no. 270
www.oldhousejournal.com

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

ffiru&il
,.,J31!5i33,,. Eil*'

Fax 1-713-680-257'1 4166 Pinemont Dept. oHJ

www.stairwaysinc.com Houston'TXz0l8

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects and Fungi
O Safe (low toxicity) for

animals and the environment.

O Kills wood boring insects

decay fungi.

a Penetrates into logs &
timbers for deep protection.

O Easy rvater soluble application

tl Repels Temites

Preservation Resource Group, lnc.

www.PRGinc.com 8OO-77 4-789'l

126 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO4
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding &
Building Materials
Incl. Antique Heart Pine
and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawlng produces a

vertical grain clapboard:
. Twists and warps less
. ]J7ears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Abofeaturing...
Cabots Faatory FinishrM
Exterior Pre-Finish for all
types of wood siding.
Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year waffanty:
o Crack, peel and flake

resistant
o I(ashable
. Non yellowing
. No chalk washdown
o Paint film will not erode

,#.
IanufacturingLompany
Establisbed 1tt57

PO Box 15

Granville W 05747

Call, write or fax for
Free Brochure
Tel: aO2-767-4747

Fut ao2-767-3107

woodsiding@madriver.com
w.woodsiding.com

GRILLES & REGISTERS
Made to Last a LiJetime . Cast Iron o Cast Brass r Cast Aluminum o Wood

SAVE 1O% OFF YOUR FIBSI ORDER!

Free Catalog

catr(978) 772-3499
www.reggiolegistet com

The Reggio Begister Go.

Dept. D405, PO. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432-0511

Circle no. '189

Auth
Circle no. 162

Circle no. 192

Circle no. 79
M.oldhousejournal.com

A century ago, people had an eye for beauty. And qualtty. And they loved a
luxurious soak. That's why Sunrise enioys bringing you authentic recreatlons
of antique tubs like this clawfoot model. They're made from cast iron and
fired on porcelain enamel with solid brass feet in your choice of finishes. All
Sunrise shower fittings are also solid brass using washerless valves,
guaranteed for life. To see our complete line of period bathware visit our
website, or select showrooms nationwide.

Si{ TNRES# SHBffi fi EAII,BY
TeL 800-444-4ZBO . www.sunrisespecialty.com

oLD-HOUSEIOURNAL MAyiJUNE2004 127

Custom Shutters
lntorior and txtorior
Ilolecalo to the Publlc

2 1/2'IovcaDh looYor,

shutt tts. Gurton llnlJrd or
ulfi nislnil Complcto rdccthn
of hadran.

Shutter Deoot
437 laGmnge St'.
Greenville, GASfiZE2
706.612.'.t214
706.672.112.!iar1
www.shutterdepot.com

Circle no. 180
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screen3,

Stom Doons, Combinations and
True Divided Lite Sash; /lllortise
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to your

specifications. Quick turnaround.

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com

E-mail: info@adamsarch.com

Fomedy llllidwest ArchitectuEl Wood Prcducts

Members of: AWI . NAWBO . National Trust

Circle no. 176Circle no. 500

flUX ffftclt,lttlc., UER0 BElGll, FL E l-800-270-8871 x www.lauxlx.com

Circle no. 330

I
I
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Tladitional Products
. I r l. ,,-,, I[

A One-of-a-Kind Guide
to Period Products and

Materials

Call to order 202.339.0744

$9.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping
and handling)

Tiaditional
PRODUCTS EJ$r;r6nr

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(or the bonk)
o You decide where to pul o loilel or bofiroom, il is not diOoted hy fte droinoge situotion.

o Eosy inslollofion, do il yourself. o Your floon sloy inlocl. No breoking, no mess.

o (on be inslolled up lo I 2' below lhe sewer level ond/or I 50' owoy from o soil stock.

o You only need smoll diomeler 3f 4" pipe, which con be run virluolly onywhere.

o 0ver ftree million sold worldwide . (leon, relioble, ond virluolly mointenonce free.

For a FREE brochure please call;

I o$QQo t$o [[USH / 1.800. 363. 5874
To see the entire family of Saniflo products visit:

www.soniflo.rom

sAE!!FrO
A Group SFA Compony

128 OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2Ol]4 www.oldhousejournal.com
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,,ThelFauxstorg"
Saux E{fects, Inc. Manufacturr!$

of Fine Faux & F---:-qq

Waterbase

Since 1990:t
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PLAQUES

Custom Leftered B.tonze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE L,{NDN,[{RK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia. PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574

See our on-line catalog at
wqrwerielandmark.com

E-Mail: info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio bmadcast
of your historical message

gh,/N/ 
7,1 1{rr e gr,,,l*y

Wood Turnings for Porches & Stainuays
rslod rCIlm Deip.tutati nCoth rPrlqt0sltrSmia.

rhrdh$rldu&n rlenk.$hdlo rlttk.Eued.
.l6ttuh12fd,fE&!dsr.
1ffi521.W1 FtIUAHNI

E lfuiL hloeriatmll,m
Wfu:m.tirbthiun

tliEtdtufrtfu,ND 5ilt5

gI-DTIOUSEUgHTA{G
byWdaffimry

Item *"52C71

Cross Mission
Curved Arm \fall Sconce

Amber Mica with
Craftsman Brorvn Finish

nar

kem *5206t1

Thousands of elegant
art glass chandeliers,

lamps, sconces,

outdoor lantems and
accessories for your

home. Classic Tiffany
Reproductions, Arts

& Crafts, Lodge,
Mission and

Vintage Victorians.

Call for the Dealer Nearest You. 1-800-222-4009
Website: www.meyda.com r Email: info@meyda.com

Circle no.292
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Lorge seleclion of ottic

sloirs, ceiling openings

Irom 18" x 22.5"
Prires slortiflg ol S ]25.00

Ship notionwide

PO.Box 84'1, Sobmom, illD

or ploce order

I'ilost models in slock

Crlvert USA"

Decoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 41 7-667 -2708 . www.wfnorman.com

Circle no. 102
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You deserve the:
staircase of your dreams.

7t) 7t) Tt), s t airut o il d, c o m
7.-800-3A7-77a7,

classi'
our neTI)

c

' Curved, Spiral, Hourglass Stairs
. Exquisite Craftsmanship
. Complimentary Design Team
' Free catalog

We'll make vour
dreams a redlity.

7l
l,-

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

,l56 
Moin St., P.O. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvoryton, q 06442
(860\767-3236 Fox (860) 767-3238

\. \-

Tune Oil has been in existence for
cent[ries. It is pressed from the seeds ofthe
tung tree. Waterlox rrriginal family formulas are

handmade with tung oil and resin, creating a unique
blend that bonds with the fibers of the wood

surface. Since 1916, Waterlox continues to offer a
durable and beautiful hand-rubbed look! It is easy to
apply and can be maintained beautifully with little
effort. Choose Waterlox frlr all wood surfaces, floors;
woodwork; cabinetry; doors; windows and more!

Ask us about r'rur Original Sealer/Iinish, Satin Finish
and High Gloss Finish. Contact us today by e-mail:
info@waterkrx.com, or call l -800-32 1.0377.

Time Tested Finishes
(D

Circle no. 142

Circle no. 336
Circle no. 335
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We build tread at a tilne.
t, . Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

' Columns

' Fluting
. Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

www.customwoodtu rni n gs.com
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog
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n: a yellow oil pressed

from the seeds of
the tung tree lrvn;
/ -1 I ll( lrlll.l\1r tr rrl,till

Tun
il

www.waterlox.com

ESTER EAR s
V'ittt,t{t l-)oot's
tulilliitrk

likq the olden da.ys..

m
A

lr$$Qol$/olQ$l
www.vintagcdoors.com

.Vifiorian Steen Doors

,Raised Panel Daors

.lnteior y'y Exterior

Online data & links for over 673 suppliers of
products & services for restoration, renova-
tion and historically styled new construction
for civic & commercial proiects.

www.trad itiona! - buildi ng . com

theSurf



Ac4,rnaxt Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi,, and protect a

variery of historic roof
qpes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variery of colors. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leala cold.

,dPNNSNE\ATION
Tf,UPnooucrs,INc.V P*nira x*lra's h.rikgP,

l,dffi;;.Torru
22 1 Brooke Street . )vledia, PA 19063

6rc.565.5755 . Fax: 610-891.0834
w.preserationproducts.com

Solution

Historic

The
for
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Hard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Reproductions &

Shop Online www. flouse Of Antique tlardware.com

sl?rRron rlrl c0RPoR Tlo\
\apdt t bt rd(t' .\n ,,i! T, La,

:
Circle no. 495 :qr
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Circle no. 185

Circle no. 147
M.oldhousejournal.com

through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

m

lding

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

PI.A$T[R IR

Circle no. 538
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F ,Otherwise it's just a chimruey.
rClay chimney tops provide an clegant, ffnished look ro arry

upscale home. Whcrhcr you choosc onc with in[ricare

,detail, or one with classic, starciy lines, a clay chirrrney top

helps a home stand our above rhc rest. % find our nlore

about our full line of chilnncy rops, chcck us our on the u.,e[:,

or call us at 800-848-6166. Your housc u.ill thank you.

ffi. B{)X:35? .:Uhrichs,",illc. ohio {-{683 . va.g27.4lz2. 800.s.18 61(i6

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
loints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satislaclion.



An ffiWffi WffiWffiW
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is being ina

Tiaditional $tyle.
You need

t1 j , = ; ,i-r 1-:$ij, I o-j *-i;':,t ,-,,, i--= it

Restoration Directory
YOUf SeafCh iS OVgf. You dont need to spend days tracking down the right product source - and

you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions. The editors of 0rr-Housr fouRuer have taken the pain out of
finding unique restoration products and services.

0to-HOusr Jounrunfs Restoration Directof[ is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who

make everything from parquet flooring and hand-operated dumb waiters to Empire sofas and Craftsman

hardware. You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting,

decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

llor. Tt.n 2,000 DIY SourG.r lor 0ld.Hrora Davot..t

Now On Sale
$14.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty retailers
n atio nwid e.

0r order by phone. C all 202.339.0744.

$9.95 (plus $5.00 shipping and

handling).

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC
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Nerry Product Sho\rvcase
Advertisement

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A
giant step forward in water-based epoxy
coatings. This versatile system offers
high durability, easy maintenance and
custom design options. (800) aa5-175a;
wwvv.a batron.com

Circle no. 228

Acorn Manufacturing
lntroduced a beautiful line of cast iron
grilles and registers. Complementing our
complete line of forged iron hardware, it
will add old world charm to your home or
business. Free catalog available.
www.acornmfg.com

Circle no. 112

Aladdin Mantle Lamps
Since 1908, represented the finest quality
kerosene lamps available anywhere in
the world. To order your Aladdin today,
call us toll free (800) 457-5267 or view our
entire line at www.aladdinlamps.com.

Circle no. 453

Donald Durham Co.
Repair wood and plaster with Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty. lt can be sawed,
chiseled. polished, colored, and molded.
Durham's sticks, stays put. and will not
shrink. Fill cracks, crevices, joints, knot-
holes, and nail holes.
www'waterputty'c0m 

circre no. 147

McFeely's Square Drive Screws
Pro-Max Stainless Steel Square Drive
Decking screws have an extra long
unthreaded shank so screws pull decking
boards down tight without cross-thread-
ing, and auger points to eliminate pre-
drilling in most decking materials.
800-443-7937; www.mcfeelysf,?fl 

no. o*

Rainhandler
Patented maintenance-free modern gut-
ter. Converts roof runoff to rain and dis-
perses it gently in a swath 3'wide. No
clogging, no cleaning, no ground erosion.
Virtually invisible. Rugged aluminum, 25
year warranty. Free information.
800-e42-3004 or www. ra i n h a 

Ll.Lil ::1,.

t
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Screen Tight
Two new door styles, The Carolina and
Springview. Made of solid cellular vinyl,
each patented Better Board Screen Door
offers the look and feel of wood. Can be
cut and trimmed like wood for proper
installation.

Circle no. 469

Endless Pools
Swim at Home. Swim or exercise in place
against a smooth, adjustable current.
Endless Pools are ideal for swimming,
aquatic exercise, therapy or fun. Call for
your Free DVD or Video today: 800-233-
0741 x3l 50; wuruv.endlesspools.com

Circle no. 253
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Southwest Forge and Door
Southwest Forge and Door is pleased to
unveil a selection of our new hardware
line featuring uniquely crafted detailing.
800-81 I -01 8l ; www.southwestforqe.com

Circle no. 537
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rooms, 4baths,2112
843 acre

Blowing

4 car above.

AURORA, IN - 1864 Schoolhouse with ca.
l9l0 wing. Eligible for the National
Resister of Historic Places. Interior intact.
Co"uld be a home, duplex or office.
Charmine Ohio River Maii Street commu-
nity actiie in historic preservation. One
blotk to maior highway; 30 minutes to
downtown Cincinri'ati.'Neiehborhood is
orimarilv sinsle familv owier occuoied.
$zs,oool oivid D'enman, Historic
Landmarks Foundation of Indiana.
812 -926 -09 83 ; www. HistoricProperties.com

MID-ATLANTIC/NO RTHEAST

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"We have a unique marketing program and
trained specialists to assist in the sale or

purchase of Antique Homes."
Telephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-445-9500

MARYLAND

Benson & Mangold Real Estate
"Talbot County's #1 Real Estate Firm."
Selling historic properties, estates and

farms in Easton, Oxford and St. Michaels for
over 40 years.

tlephone: 877 -243-7 37 8 or 877 -7 45-0415
Website: BensonandMangold.com

Maryland Heritage Properties
Nancy McDonald McGuire, Broker

"Devoted to representing historic buildings
so that those who value them can easilv under-

stand and acquire them." '
Telephone: 410-77 8-9319

Email: nmcguire@dmv.com

NEWJERSEY

Coldwell Banker
Jane MacNeil

Country Property Specialist
"I know 6 respect historic homes 6 live in
one dating to 1750! Email me for an area

guide of historic properties in N.Central NJ."
Telephone: 97 3 -543 -3355 or 97 3 -543 -2552

Email : jmaccb@aol.com

VIRGINIA

Davenport Realty, United Country
|ohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

"l show and sell old homes with love and
enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and pho-

tos of current offerings at our website."
Telephone: 888-333 -397 2

Website: www.davenport-realty.com

KINGSTON, GA - 
"Windrise," a Greek

Revival style antebellum home is located on
4+ acres in Bartow County on the Etowah
River. Built in the late 1850!, "Windrise" has
12' ceilinss. 3 workins fireolaces. antioue
heart-pinE hoors, cabYnets,' and count'er-
tops. 

- The house has been completelv
reitored with all new systems. Locatbd onb
hour northwest of Atlanta. Donna Crowe
404-644-9436 or dacptc@bellsouth.net
$495,000.

SAVANNAH, GA - This 1890s single fam-
ily home is oart of Historic Sivannah
F6undation's hew oreservation initiative
and an imoortant'oart of the historic
streetscape ih this rev'iving area. Property is
protected bv HSF preser'uat,on covenants.
C)ther oro6erties ^also available in the
Lincoln' Street Neighborhood.
Rehabilitation olannins and tedhnical suo-
port is availabl6 throug1 HSF's design coh-
3ulting service. Melissa"Jest g I 2-n3:7 7 87 .

CHESTERTOWN, MD - Meticulously
restored mid-eishteenth centurv residencb
sensitivelv brouEht into the 2lsicenturv in
1994. Fin'e archiYectural details, several fire-
olaces. slass oorch overlooks orivate sarden.
Locut.S within the Hisroric Distiict of
charming and exciting Chestertown on
Marvlanil's Eastern Shore. Off-street oark-
ins.'Within walkine distance of Cliester
Ri"ver, Washineton" College and shops.
Maryiand Herit?ge Propertres
410-778-93 I 9. $595,000.

NEW MARKET, MD - 
"The Antiques

Caoital." Exoanded from a 1790s Los House.
thii Main Si. Brick Federal home, cdmbined
with a charmine 2-storv Carriase house
offers over 4,000isq.ft. with a potEntial for
various uses; residehtial AND commercial!
An oversized 2 Car Garase & a partially
reconstructed los buildins lre also included
on the l/2 acre" corner "site. Call Nancy
Sponseller 307- 831 -67 55.
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Historic eriles

ST. MICHAEIS, MD - Live a piece of St.
Michaels history w/modern- luxuries.
Charmine renovaied Victorian with shio-
slap sidiie and ginserbread trim, heait-
pirie woo? floois "and stvlish kitchen.
Orieinal windows, manv #/l9th century
wavi panes, front porch w/unioue tonsuir
and'sioove ceilinsl workins lgth cent[rv
shuttErs and huse Jb0+ yr. oTd camellia and
magnolia treef. $5/9,900 Benson &
Maigold Real Estate, Oxford 877-243-7378;
St. Mlchaels 877 -7 45-0415.

MENDHAM TOWNSHIBNJ - Harmonv
House, ca. 1850. Charmine bank housb
modernized through the yeZrs. View of
stream and waterf*a[ from eat-in-kitchen.
Stone fireplace in family room. Ground
level master bedroom suite. Sunnv
living/dining room w/fireplace, 2 additiondl
bedrooms a-nd a full bath. Gazebo is a fine
place to watch town's annual 4th of July
parade. $595,000. Iane MacNeil, Coldwell
Banker, jmaccb@aol.co m, 97 i -543 -3355.

HOMER, t\tY - 5,000 so.ft. brick home ca.
1824 offers countless tharms. Orisinal
appointments and l0 acres of landsciped
grounds with elegant brick patios, walk-
ways, tennls court, and horse and storase
barns. This four seasons location offers sk'i-
ing, golfing, boating, fishing, and numerous
cultural adtivities. -Great schools are only
minutes away. $690,000. Virtual Tour on
www.yaman.com. Monique Richardson,
Yaman Real Estate, 800-71 5-0309.

GETTYSBURG, PA - Chance of a lifetime!
finest battle home in rivate hands.

www. gettysb urghouseforsale. com

FRONT ROYAI, VA - 
"Tanelewood", ca.

1910, lovingly restored on 3 acies overlook-
ing historiCFront Royal. Manor house and
guest quarters boast 6 bedrooms w/luxuri-
ous private baths. 6,900 sq.ft. Heart-of-pine
and 

-solid 
oak floors, 5 fiieplaces, souimet

kitchen w/absolute-black'eraniiel hand-
made solid cherry cabinets,"Garland ranee,
butler's pantry ara only a few of manv sraid
appointment!. Fabulous B&B or' frand
Estate. $1,600,000. 888-830-2678.
www.historicpropertiesva.com

CHARIOTTE COLJNTY, VA - Ca.t934
home on I I acres with huse oaks. Possible
"B&B." Over 2,000 sq.ft. wlth 4 bedrooms.
Porches and livinq ar'eas on the first floor
with the bedrooms upstairs. Unfinished
attic with staircase. Seplrate larse office and
storage building. $19'3,000. Floor plans &
photds for Horie #3700 at:
www.davenport-realry.co m.
For color Brochure,'(888) 333-3972 124-
h_ours)-. Un-ited Country Davenport Realty,
Keysville, Virginia.

KEYSVILLE, VA 
- Ca. 1880 home 2,600

sq.ft. 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, centrai air,
oil FHA, glassed-in porch. 6 acres, severai
barns, oldshrubs, trees. $129,000. Floor
plans & photos for Home #3590 at:
www.davenport - real rv.com,
For color brochure', 888-333-3972 (24-
hours)... United Couniry Davenport Reilry
Keysville, Virginia.
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LOUISVILLE, KY - The Stark House ca 1869. Secluded brick Greek revival on
the National Register, less than I hour from Louisville and l0 minutes from
Elizabethtown Business Park. More than 5 acres with barn/fencing set up for
horses. Stocked pond with aerator. Surrounded by 1,000-"acre farm.
Meticulously restored, 10'ceilings, original poplar flooring, moldings and man-
tels. 5 bedrooms, 3-car garage, invisible fencing; $399,000. Mary Key,
800-394-5059.

acres.

center
1031. See more @
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PALESTINE, TX 
- Ca. l9l3 mansion on

2+ acres. Beautilully restored, boasls 3,000
sq.ft. w/5 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, formal
dining room, parlor, library & much more.
Guesihouse over 2-car saripe. Greenhouse.
vegetable garden, frui[ tries. $175,000:
United Country - l -800-999- I 020, Ext 108.
www. un itedcountry.com/old.
American Treasures'- a FULL COLOR mae-
azine of older and historic properties fdr
sale. lust $3.95.

KEYSVILLE,VA - 
"Salt-box" built in I980

based on Noah Webster's home built in
1748. Curved staircase, beamed ceilings,
wainscoting, 2 gas log fireplaces, 2,600 iq.
ft., 3 bedro6ms,-2 baths, dr,ial-zone air con-
ditionins. screened oorch, emersencv elec-
tricity, lT acres, old itrrubs, treesl $155,000.
Flooi nlans & ohotos for Home #3260 at:.
***.dru.noo.tl- realtv. com,
For color brochure,'(S88) 333-3972 \24-
hours). United Country Davenport Realty,
Keysville, Virginia.

VILLAGE, VA - 
"Lustis House" ca. 1900.

Small farmhouse being restored.
Surrounded bv larse trees on-2.3 + orivate
acres in farm :irea df Westmoreland County
on the Northern Neck. 2 bedrooms'.
Located 2 hours lrom Washinston, DC. I +
hours from Richmond. $99;000 restored
but will consider offer in anv stase of
restoration. Dave Johnston "'The" Old
House Man"'M (804) 580-9803
www.AntiqueProperties.com.

MASONS NECK, VA 
- 

Overlook Farm.
Private 60 acre estate overlooking the
Potomac River. Visit www.hagner.com for a

virtual tour. $15,000,000. John Adler
202-966-8838, Tom Langman
202-625-0t12.

PLAINFIELD, IL - 3,100 sq.ft. Victorian.
Original hinges, chandeliers, woodwork,
built-ins, & fireplaces. 1920s Arts and
Crafts dining room and stucco exterior.
$330,000. Cathy Kaicher, 815-254-7137,
kaicher@hotmail.com.
www.HistoricProperties.com.

TO BE MOVED - Pennsylvania Iog house
and chestnut barn to be moved.
Restoration and dismantling services.
Custom homes incorporating salvaged
materials. Chestnut staircase, more.
Restoration Woods. 7 17 -528-883 |
www. restorationwoods.biz.

A
HISTORIC PRtrEKTMS
Your Soue fa Buying and Sclling Hircoric Propcnics

www.HistoricProoerties.com - The best
selection of historic oroperties available for
sale throughout the US. All styles from
colonial to early 1950s and eclectics, from
renovation projects to completed homes.
On the Web'at '
www.HistoricProperties.com

MADISONVILLE, VA - Ca. 19 10 Colonial
Revival. Currentlv a Bed & Breakfast.
Beautifully restored w/ a newer great room
and dream kitchen on the back. Situated on
28 acres. Wonderful sentleman's farm or
family residence. Suited for horses with
outbuildings including a large carport,
countrv store and 2-car sarase, Great vrewsl
$450,0b0. Max Semp"owski - Realtor,
Antique Properties Inc., 434-391 -4855,
434-736-9942:
max@oldhouseorooerties.com or
www.oldhousef ropert ies.com.

WHITE STONE, VA - Pop Castle, ca.
1855. On the Raooahannock River. Orisinal
architectural fehtures: staircase, maritels,
trim, wide pine floorboards. 4,500 sq.ft. 5
bedrooms, wide halls, spacious formal and
informal rooms. l2 acre!. Wide water views
and sand beach. Manv outbuildinss. On
state and national .eiisters of Ffistoric
Places. $1,800,000. Colleen Riley Shaut,
Select Properties of Virqinia, 866-432-5339
or 804-43d-60 I 9. crs@flleasantlife.com.
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CHESTERFIELD, VA - The Ragland House ca. 1910. Queen Anne and
Georgian Revival period home, over 3,000 sq. ft. with fabulous original rnold-
ings, mantles and floorings, 10'+ ceilings, 5 acres, less than 20 minutes to down-
l.own Richrnond. Huge old trees, beautiful grounds, great schools. $399,000.
Deborah fames Dendtler RE/MAX Commonwealth 800-394-5059
www.VirginiaAntiqueRcalEstate.com. L:lassifieds

I 
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i Historic Prooerties i
l'l
! oo word description !

! . color photo for $525 
i

! Email or call Sharon Hinson or !i Marjorie Ellena II ohi@historicorooerties.com I
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Swaps dv Sales Clnxified
An Oto Housr is being restored.
A New House is being built in a

traditional style. You need the
2004 Ot-o-Housr JounNar--s

RrsroRerroN Drnrcrony

l.r. tr.. l,at !lt S.rr..t l.r ala.x..r.0.r.t...

Hffiilffi
I

ffi
2004 Edition

Call to order 202.339.07M
$9.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping

and handling)

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

RESTERE
I\IEDIA, LLC

'rcgs Antiqu,es

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES -Thoughtful and knowledgeable archi-
tectural preservatron servlces that meet
owners'heeds and respect their build-
ings. Consultations ahd full services:
bu-ilding assessments, research, techni-
cal .assTstance, design, architectural
servrces tor restoratton, conservatlon
and addition. The Office of Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation
& Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn,
MA 01801. (781)37 6-9236.
http://home.an neV-allen.hill.historic.preserratiorV

Fnr,* o5
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EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR -For twenty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true.
The Color People, 223 I Larimer Street,
Denver, CO 80205.
(800) 54 I -7 1 72. www.colorpeople.com

Paint &' Wrnish Rnnoaing

PAINT & VARNISH REMOVING -Remove 30 coats of paint or vanish in
30 seconds with inTrared heat. No
chemicals or grinders.
wwwsllentpalntremover.com
Ph (s8s) 924-8070

Restor"atian

To SH0WCASE your products,
your ad should appear in the

next issue of

Oln-HousE JoURNAL.

The best source for readers
interested in

buying YOUR PR0DUCTS to
furnish their

restored homes,

To reserve your space, call or
email Tammy Dennis

201 -653-9938
tden n is@restorem ed ia. com

WIDE PLANK FLOORING -Random widths, long lengths. New and
reclaimed woods, Ielecl and rustic
grades. .The appropriate choice for the
restoration of ahv period.
www. co u n t ryplair [. com

Thc lle.rd & Battt'n Door

Tied ol 'lhe basic dooa? Show your sense of style
Olr designs lit raditional or conlemporary homes.
and we make cuslom sizes. All out products are
made lrom selecl lumber. new or recycled.

Call or tu (2m) 4S2711 or send lor
@r sB shsl at:
1BPffidmtuTdffA,lDrc

Dlfut,lffi M.&roMmbffiB.m

rcle no

Circle no.296

Custom Hardzt&r'e

www.customforgedhardware.com

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHJ

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665- l 988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

Affi
I
Y
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o
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Hsrd,*-ood Lumber

Circle no. 531

ROOFING RESTORAIION -Specialists in terne ("tin") and coDDer -ffat locked and soldered or sta'ridins
seam_; slate and wood shingles. Wifl
travel; contact fim Staats - oiarner/arti-
san. www.van
(sr&) 767-27t

rguardroofing.
2

net

Wa^
SPIRAL SII\IRS -Affordable all-wood kits. Decorative
open riser straisht stair kits. Matchins
bilcony rails. Frecision Pine, Inc. TollY
free (877)885-8902
www.spiralstaircase.com

ReaairsI

STRUCTURAL RISTORATION
SPECIALIST -34 years exDerience in iackins, souar-
ing, sill & tiinber replac6mentTor tarly
American hr>mes, barns and log cabins.
Consulting services by appointment.
We will iravel anv#her'e. Georse
Yon none Restoratioris. (41 3) 232-7 OdO

Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kurt Lewin

-,.K'.

Timeless fumiture
crafted with hand tools

in the true 18th
Centun tradition

24296 Seaide Road
Seavieq Virginia 23{29

7 57.331.4848
or 757-331-4801

a

tlght Gialned .
Quartersm Whlto

YYldeHlghly
Oalr. OakBrown

OakFrench Cudy
And
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0ld-house expansions that hit the bull's-eye invariably start with a sensitivity

to the original fenestration-the $20 word for the design and arrangement of

the windows and doors. Throw architecture out the sash, though, and you may

well end up with a muntin-feff affair. A fan of fanlights? Overboard for oriels?

Want a cameo appearance? Perhaps you'd like to bet on a bay. Too many types

of transoms can make anyone's eyes glaze over. Since the contributor of these

Maryland photos tells us that construction has ground to a halt, we won't spec-

ulate on the ultimate window picture.

Wjn $_190 lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $1OO if your photos are se-
lected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography
only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Re-
muddling Editor, OLD-HousE JouRNAL, 1OOO Potomac Street, NW, Suite 1O2, Washington, DC 2OAO7.

OLD-HousE JouRNAL (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102.

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone l212l 339-Al4l.. Subscriptions in Canada S35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

D.C., and additional entries. Postmaster: Send address changes to OLD-HousE JouBNAL, P.O. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0235.
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